




































Off-shore Sidney will be bustling with tug boats and barges 
moving up and down the coast starting Sept. 26, the manager 
of marine operations for Miller Contracting Ltd. of Langley 
said.
“This is probably the largest rock job wc’vc ever done,” 
Brad Miller said. Seven mornings each week for nine months 
the work will start at 7 a.m. and go until 7 p.m.
“With the size of our equipment we don’t anticipate having 
any problems,” Miller said. “By Christmas time everyone 
will have a new breakwater.”
The project calls for a three-part construction. The current 
Port of Sidney breakwater will be extended 265 metres, first 
to the east, then curving north, he said.
Another section will be 143-metre.s long and will be located 
northeast of the existing breakwater.- And the third section 
will be 35-meires, located due west of the second one, Miller 
said.
The company, which submitted the low bid of $2,766 
million, was announced the contract winner Monday by 
Public Works Canada.
Miller does not anticipate ocean debris to be trapped inside 
because the two entrance ways to the marina will not be very 
large.
“They’re meant for vessel passage only so I don’t think 
there will be much of a problem,” Miller said.
He anticipates equipment will be placing about 6,000 ton­
nes of small rock and 3,200 tonnes of large rock per day Yor 
the duration of the project.
“There shouldn’t be any cost over-runs,” Miller said. 
“There won’t be any failure and it .should be cornplcicd for 
the $2,776 million. ”
to use seven sections of floating 
breakwater, each 125 feet long, to prevent winter storms from 
slowing progress, he .said.
A 22-ycar-old Victoria man 
was beaten and robbed of $4(X) 
on a dead-end Central Saanich 
street early Thursday morning.
Robert Pearson told police he 
met up with four teenagers from 
the Sidney area last Wednesday 
night and accompanied them to 
various places in the area.
About 3:30 a.m. the group 
stopped on Mount St. Michael 
Road, off Wallace Drive north 
of Saanichton, where Pearson 
was beaten up and robbed of 
$400, police said.
Police later apprehended 
three Sidney area adults, all 18, 
and a 17-year-old young of­
fender from Sidney. Names 
were not released by Central 
Saanich police.
Some of the money was 
recovered and all four teenagers 
will appear in court to face 
charges, police said.
Pearson did not require 




The mail is moving
ERIC DUDLEY is helped from Mount Newton Centre bus during recent trip. Full story 
on the bus and its function appears on Page A3.
Postmasters at ail three Saa­
nich Peninsula post offices 
reported no change in operation 
despite die postal suike.
Sidney postmaster Ray Mctzlcr 
said one part-time secretary is out 
but Uicrc have been no delays in 
mail service.
In Brentwood Bay, acting post-
master Clare Wilson 
said,“There’s been no change. 
We’re operating just like we were 
before the strike.”
In Sannichion, postmaster Bill 
Bartlett said, “it doesn’t .seem to 
be affecting us much at all. It’s a 
little bit quieter at the counter but 
mail seems to Ixj moving.”
Would-bc candidates for North 
Saanich mayor have until 12 noon, 
Tuesday, Sept. 6 to file their 
nomination papers for die Sept. 24 
mayoralty byclceiion.
To date immediate past mayor 
Linda Michaluk and former mayor 
George Westwood have filed 
nomination papers.
Candidates must be noniinaicd 
by two qualified electors of the 
municipality, Iw 19 years of age or: 
over, Canadian citizens and 
legally qualified to be nominated, 
elected and hold office in the 
municipality.
GUN DROPPED
Frighfful night at local pub
limployecvs of Tiller’s I^ub got 
the friglit of their lives Aug. 23 
when a potentially dangerous 
Victoria man clroppcci on the 
floor what police believe was a 
high-powerd handgun.
A waiter at the pub, who 
didn't want to identificil, said 
he svas about 12 feel away when 
the gun hit the floor in the ncar- 
enipiypnb.
“Not having any ptevions ex­
perience in dealing with a .situa­
tion like (his, the fiisi thing 1 
wanted to do was leave the 
room,” the waiter said in a writ­
ten sialenient, “Then I recon­
sidered and asked the him 
politely to leave. T'heman was 
very calm and apologetic, he 
stood np and he and the girl left 
immediately.”
Sidney RCMP say a pub 
patron called them at 9:.5() p.m., 
saying he saw a man drop a lian- 
dgun on the floor of the pub in
stuck it in liis waistband at the 
small of his back, after standing 
up when asked to leave.
Policed .said two RCMI» of­
ficers questioned pub employees 
and arrested ;i man within an 
hour of the incident ,after fin­
ding him at it Sidney residence. 
Ihilicc searched the residence, 
the man and a car but found no 
gun.
'I'he only other employee 
working in the piib at the time, 
a female hat tender, sought 
refuge in a cooler iiiid called the 
lioiel night m;magci once tltc 
suspect left.
Sidney RCMP Sgi. .lim 
Peter.s stiid the man was poten­
tially dangerous, lie eritici/ed 
pub employees for not calling 
police before the man left.
“We have criticisms on two
counts,” Peters said.
Jidney Holcl 20 minutes earlier.
Apparently the man picked 
tlte gnn off the fhror and Ijitei
Tlte RC.MI* slionki have lieen 
called prior to asking him to 
leave, and staff served die ,3H- 
year-old suspect wliile he was 
inio.vicalcd, Peters said.
‘‘ ITicy state they did not hut 
we arc quite satisfied they tiid. 
Uliimaiely it will be a deeisiou 
of the lic|uor board,” Peters 
.said.
“Police wouki httve been able 
to coniitiu the tirea and make an 
approach” if police were called 
prior to the suspects ejection. 
IR'iers stiid.
In an interview Monday the 
waiter told The Review. “The 
point I wiini to gel ticross to you 
is that he wasn’t pis.scd, he was 
polite to me. lie only had two 
drinks.
"When I asked him to Iciive 
he got lip and left. I'hc problem 
Wiis out the door and the people 
in here were safe,”
l ess than 20 peopleWere in 
the pub at the lime, In ti written 
statement given to llu; lioicl a 
patron said the snspeei was sit­
ting .'It die next udile iiiul in no 
way seemed intoxictiieil. Also, 
the gun was exposed, unknown 





Ihc patron feared 
people could have 
danger of being shot 
had shown up. Me left the pub 
and returned 45 mimites later to 
find out what happened.
Peters said officers found the 
man in an advanccil state of in­
toxication at die residence.
“We believe he needed help 
to Icave ihc pub,” Peters said. 
The man was held in police 
detention cells ovcrniglii, was 
quc.siioncd once he Was sober 
and later rclea.sed,
"Wc were eveninally able to 
establish that lie was in posses­
sion of a haiidgnii,” Peters 
said. 'I'liey believe it to be a .,L57 
Magnum but have not locaietl 
it, he said.
“1’hi.s particular individual 
has a background wliicli causes 
the police a great amount of 
concern,” Peters said. Ap­
parently the man has tm exten­
sive criminal record including
TOURIST
Continuod on Pago A3
Improvement coming for airport RCMP
was Sidnoy rosidoni 
Slockwoll, foreground, looking for rtiatorlal about bod 
and breakfasts at Information booth. Helping hor Is 
Audrey Whyto, who reports a brisk soason at tho 
chambor-operalod booth near Vi/oshington Stato Fer­
ries terminal.
A new dciaclicd .station will 
almost triple tlie .size of the Vic­
toria Iiilcrnntlniial Airport's 
RCMP security dctaclimctu. 
NCO-ln-Chiirgc Sgl. Rudy Liiikc 
confirmed Monday.
The project --•< which will mean 
a station no longer attachcti to the 
airiHirt t(Mniin.'iI .should l>e pm 
to tender sfgiii by Public Works 
Camada, Linkc said.
Also coming lor iJic new fiscal 
year will lie more manpower and 
more vchicie.s for iJic dctachmcm. 
he. said.
Iiicfca.ses will liring total .staff to 
10 RCMP officers, 12 coiiimis- 
sioiiaires and one steringrapher 
Right now, the detachment has 
one car, But under the. enhanced 
security progiami, it will gain 
another car, one four-wticcl-drivc 
(nick and an all-icrrain vehicle.
”U's an iniporlam improvement 
and it’s going on rigid acros.s 
Canada,” Linkc said,
“It's imporiam to cn.surc the 
security of the travelling public. 
That’s the reason why we’re 
here.”
The ground should In.', turning at 
the site within the next tlirec 
moiuJu., l.,inke prcriicicd.
The. nov.' nuuion will incUidc 
two cells, a .security li.iy, rnorc
.space for cxhihils and found prop­
erty, and an ,'irea for commission- 
aire.s to work. Now, the cominks* 
sionaire.s rnu.st work in a scpaniic ? 
spot.
The ait port haiuile,^ 7.50,000 
p.i.s.scngcis a yeai, lunke .said,
Rcprviscntiilivcs of Public 
Works were unavailable for com- 




Sidney Aid, iten Htliicr is recov­
ering in hospital after a minor 
heurl allack .Saiunkiy,
Ethier was taken (6 Saanich 
Peninsula General Hospital alter 
complaining of chest pains, hin 
wile Joan said.
f'loni there, he w;is traiisfcrtcd to 
Victoria fleneral HospimPs cor­
onary c;ir(’ unit where lie was In 
fair but stable condition yc.stcrday, 
He’ll 1h! iccuiK.ouing from tils 
lif;U heart attack lot .alHiut 10day.s 
and he's in grxHl s()irll.'), his wife 
added,
■Ma
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Town Dart of problem, owner says
Sidney Fitness Centre 
pumps no more iron
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For a friendly frce first consultaiidn. 
Home & Hospital visits 
by arrangement 
(Saturday and Suiiday appoiminenis)
The licensing of a second gym in Sidney was the third and 
final blow for Sidney Fitness. The company closed its doors 
Aug. 23 for the final time.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Members not paying bills, a lack of interest timong Sidney 
residents and a business licence for another gym arc the three 
reasons for last week’s closure, owner Michael Cringan said.
“The reason we shut it down is, basically, there’s not 
enough support in Sidney,” Michael Cringan said. “And 
there were lots of pec>ple owing us money for lengths of 
time.”
Cringan also blames the Town of Sidney for licencing a se­
cond gym when one gym couldn’t make it. .I.D.’s Fit Stop 
opened on Fourth Street last week.
“W'hy on earth vsould they allow them to come back into 
Sidney’.^ They didn’t make us go out of business. They just 
shut down our dreams of going ahead,” Cringan said.
“The city hurt us by giving a business licence to another 
gym.”
Aug. 23 was the last day about 120 gym members and 
about 70 tanning-session members could use the facilities at 
2558 Sevan Avenue.
But Cringan says he’s not running out on anyone. “We 
took care of every one of our. members. Not one person was 
left high and dry.”
.All paid memberships will be honored at Keating Fitness 
Centre on Kirkpatrick Crescent in Central Saanich.
“I don’t think we were bad at all for doing what w'e’re do­
ing,” he said. “We shut the doors and w'alked aw'ay but we 
took care of our members. ”
About 300 paid members were required for Sidney Fitness 
to stay in business, Cringan said. Plans to merge with the 
Hotel Sidney and build a larger facility, complete with squash 
courts, have been erased with the closure, he said.
“We lost a lot of money,” Cringan said. “We don’t w-ant 
people to be negative towards us because we did the best we 
could do.
“We lost a year of our lives, and our life savings.”
Sidney Fitness first opened in the Beacon Plaza in 
September 1987. It moved tp the. Bev'an Avenue location, 
overlooking the Sidney government wharf, in June.
“We had one of the nicest little gyms in the nicest location 
for a gym in B.C.” he said. “Our place should have work­
ed.”
But Cringan said two gyms could not work in Sidney. “I 
don’t think this other guy’s going to make it either. It’s not 
the overhead that killed us. It’s the lack of interest.”
Legally, Cringan says he had no other choice.but to close 
the doors without warning.
“The w'eek prior to close-dow'n 1 worked to make sure the 
members could go to the next best gym, which 1 thought was 
Keating Fitness,” he said.
DOORS CLOSED at Sidney Fitness location on Bevan 
Avenue in Sidney after only three months in the new 
location. Owner Michael Cringan, inset, has three 
reasons for shutting down the business. Lack of sup­
port, people not paying their bills and the town’s ap­
proval of a second gym in Sidney.
If it’s News 
Call the Review
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,A.Norih Saanich couple ac­
cused of: drugponspiracy appear 
: this morning in Victoria Provin­
cial Courtto elect trial method, 
a court spokesman said.
Raymond Joubert and Helen 
Radok, both 41, were arrested 
by Victoria RCMP drug squad . 
members in their Moses Point 
Road home, June 24, and 
charged with conspiring to im­
port about 91 kilograms of co­
caine worth about .S33 million, 
Both have since been released 
on bail and sureties by a provin­
cial court judge.
Simultaneously arrested in 
Antwerp, Belgium, was Ken­
neth Moen, 36, of Calgary, 
after a B.C.-registered van con-
. taining the cocaine was .seized 
K.BySiBelgian customs officials. 
«.:The van arrived in Antwerp by 
.freighter, apparently from 
Argentina.
Meanwhile Vancouver lawyer 
Robert Gardner last week filed 
civil suit documents in B.C. 
Supreme Court in an attempt to 
force the Crown to return per­
sonal property seized from 
Radok by the RCMP during the 
raid of the Moses Point 
residence.
According to a report 
published Aug. 20, Radok says 
the property includes two lux­
ury cars, jewelry, British and 
Canadian currency and other 
items.
Deadlines moved back 
for holiday weekend
Deadlines for advertising in 
The Review have been pushed 
back to allow for the I.aboiir 
Day holiday. Sept .5.
Display advertising for the
WJTH SAANICH SCHOOLS
Sctanicli SchooLs Re-opt;n on rnesclay,
September 6
Register in School District 03 (Saanich)
August 29, 30, 31
at your school from 9 a.m. — 12 noon 
For more intV)rfnation, rail your seliool ru- thf 





YOU CAN WIM! Brinr) your old loiHry 
lickols to either of Sidnoy's ravciciin I otiCTy 
LocatlonB - TANNERS or The MAILBOX '• 
and onlor iho draw (or a .Bocontl (,:li;iiu;o!
1st PHIZE: $100 2ntl PRIZE: A SPF:C1/\1. LB 
3rcl PRIZE; A Proviixlal
Tho next 7 tinkolr, drown 




hoenndittonod wi'li 30 days watranly
inglis Auto washor..... ..‘XSO.""
InglKs Auto Dryor,.......’139.'*"
tlfiLondiiiopod with 30 dttys watfanly
PhilcoEldclrlcRanfln,.,.. *159'’"
Konnioto Eloclrlc nnngo.,‘159'"’ 






2 Sofa bocifi............ ‘349''«(mK:h
Two mliniRhod woodon high 
cItn it !i........ nd ,.,’04'*"
Why tary
Chmr.k out tnir tall 
on Dry
rif 1 fttmrlMtrtfl rtlnttum 
«if nil film
Scpl. 7 issue will be acccpied up 
until Tluir.sday ai 5 p.m., from 
the normal deadline of Friday at 
5 p.m.
Classified advertising for die 
same issue will he accepted up 
until Friday !U 12 tioon, back 
from die tioniial I riday at 5 
p.m. deadline.
And advcriisers inleresicd in 
selling thdi waies ihioiigli llie 
Too I,.ate 'Too Classify section 
of the classified advertising 
dejiaiiinciil ha\e tindl Ttiday at 
5 p.m. to get dieii atls in, push­
ed biick from Monday at 12 
noon,
The Review office will be 
dosed die liolid.iy Moii(.lay and 
die staff uish you and yours a 
safe atid happy htdithiy 
weekend,
•Some tiiaior grocery stores 
iuc espeeled In operate under 
.Sunday houis on die holiilay 
Moiid.iy.
llWlt'
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Bus delivers a better life
Page A3
For many Saanich Peninsula 
seniors, a belter life is a bus ride 
away.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Monday to Friday the Mt. 
Newton Daycare Society bus 
picks up an average of 20 seniors, 
bringing ilicm to Uie cenu-e on Ml. 
Newton Crossroad.
Once ilicrc, ilie seniors take part 
in activities, receive jxjrsonal care 
and have a hot meal. For many, 
the centre makes the difference 
between remaining at home or 
being in an institution.
The bus is an imix)rlant link for 
the seniors. Specially designed to 
take wheelchairs, the .$49,000 
vehicle was oblaitied by die day­
care society in November 1987 
witli donations from the Monday 
Bee group, the Vancouver, Vic­
toria, P.A. Woodwards, and 
McLean f-oundalions, B.C. Lot­
tery Fund, the Seniors Lottery, 
Central Saanich Lioncltcs and 
individual community donations.
The bus scats 12 passengers and 
can accommodate three wheel­
chairs, but only had a few seniors 
to pick up on the first U-ip Aug. 26.
First aboard was 67-ycar-old 
Eric Dudley, who describes him­
self as “the boy” of die group.
A stroke victim, he walks with 
the help of a cane and has some 
difficulty articulating words. He 
has been coming to the Mt. New­
ton Centre for two years.
He comes to the centre, he says,
because it gives his wife a rest. He 
also enjoys the activities, particu­
larly the word puzzle games, and 
he praises the staff.
He enjoys walking, reading and 
‘‘keeping my mind active.”
He welcomed Gigi Burgess, the 
next passenger aboard the bus, 
with ‘‘Hello, sweetie.”
Burgess, who lives with her 
daughter, has been coming to the 
centre for nine months. She 
attends Monday and Friday.
Both she and Dudley came to 
Canada from England and served 
in the navy during the Second 
World War, giving diem a fund of 
memories.
Gigi is 85 years old. ”1 don’t 
mind wiio knows it," she 
declares.
She uses a walker and .says she 
can no longer play golf, which she 
used to enjoy.
Now, she says, she enjoys 
‘‘anydiing 1 can.”
One diing she enjoys is the Ml. 
Newton Centre, especially ‘‘the 
kindness and the people.”
She also recalls, with pleasure, 
encouraging bus driver Dan Wal­
lace to collect the windfall apples 
from the yard of another bus 
passenger, Delora Parsons.
With Delora’s permission, the 
apples were collected and shared.
‘‘I didn’t like them. Danny 
did,” Gigi reports.
Delora, 77, would usually ride 
on the bus but that morning had 
been picked up by Mt. Newton 
Centre staff member Heather
Shave.
The next stop is to pick up 
85-year-old Jane Harris, who lives 
with her granddaughter. Since 
January, she has attended the 
centre three times a week.
Although she suffers from heart 
problems and tires easily, she 
refuses the offer of a wheelchair.
“No you don’t,’’ she tells 
centre staff. ‘‘If you do (bring a 
wheelchair) I’ll just be sitting 
there.”
Driver Wallace receives a 
pltonc call canceling the final 
scheduled pick-up, because the 
passengers is away for the day.
The bus is equipped with a 
telephone in case of emergencies, 
Wallace notes. In exceptional 
cases, such as a senior living alone 
v/iih no nearby relatives and a 
failing memory or hearing, Wal­
lace has a key to tlic home.
He is assisted on the Aug. 26 
trip by nurse’s aid Allan Claxlon. 
Usually, he says, the bus picks up 
twice as many passengers but at 
the end of August many people 
are away on vacation.
By maintaining independence at 
home for seniors, Wallace says the 
program helps seniors have a bet­
ter life and a sense of hope, even if 
they have medical problems.
‘‘It does make a tremendous 
difference to a lot of people. Tliey 
seem to realize that, old as they 
are, they can recover.”
The daycare centre is covered 
under the provincial long-term 
care program. Seniors receive 
medical monitoring, personal 
care, a meal and the chance to 
socialize.
The bus makes two trips daily, 
one to pick up seniors south of the 
centre and one for seniors north of 
the centre. The centre serves seni­
ors living from Royal Oak to 
Land’s End Road.
When not doing daily pick-ups, 
the bus is used to deliver medical
HANDGUN
equipment from the centre’s loan 
cupboard, for cenuc field trips and 
to pick-up hospital patients.
The first group of seniors to 
arrive at the centre are served 
coffee and muffins. As the bus 
arrives at Mt. Newton Centre, 
Gigi hopes the muffins arc ready.
“Eat breakfast. I do,” Eric 
suggests. Later, he gallantly offers 
his muffin to Gigi, who confesses 
she h:td neglected breakfast.
Delora is already at tlic centre, 
busily folding a pile of clean 
towels. Living alone and ham­
pered by a failing memory, she 
comes to the centre Monday to 
Friday. It’s been pan of her life for 
alx)ui 10 monllis.
“Everyone is so kind and go<.Hl 
and nice. 1 think it’s just wonder­
ful, the way they do these things.”
* Fully Dual Controlled Cars
* Driver Training All Ages
* Day - Evening • Weekends
* "Free" Local Pick Up And 
Drop 0(1 For In-Car Lessons
— Member of Associated Driving Schools of B.C.
— Courteous, Experienced, Professional Instructors
— Government Certified, Licensed And Bonded
★ special Discounts Available
* Course Fee Income Tax Deductible
★ Beginner Or Brush-Up Lessons
* Training Cars Available For 
Government Road Test
Full Course Package $245“ 
(Includes Car for Road Test)
24 Hr. Svrvice - Call Now
656-5555
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR AIM
SIDNEY
COFFEE AND MUFFIN 
Start the day for Delora 
Parsons, 77, at the Mt. 
Newton Daycare Center. 
LPN Margaret Fair- 
weather serves Parsons, 
who is surrounded by the 
linens she volunteered to 
fold for the center.
NOW is the time!











FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE
CMHC APPROVED 656-9863
Sandown Windows
Continued from Page A1 
charges involving the use of a 
handgun.
Last Thursday at about 11 
a.m. the suspect was back at 
Tiller’s. The night manager, in 
the hotel at the time, said the 
male bartender on duty asked 
the man to leave.
“The RCMP were phoned at 
that time to tell them that he 
was in the pub and that he was 
just leaving,’’ the night 
manager said. “The call was 
made by the front desk clerk 
and she was told by the RCMP 
to call them if he returned.”
When asked if the man made 
any threats, the bartender on 
duty Thursday morning declin­
ed comment.
Sidney RCMP later received a 
report from Sooke police that 
the same man Thursday after­
noon apparently pointed a .357 
Magnum “in a threatening 
manner at another person in the 
Greater Victoria area,” Peters 
said,
Police do not know if the gun 
was loaded.
Sidney RCMP have filed a 
report advising the Liquor Con­
trol and Licencing Brandi of 
the. incident Aug. 23, including 
i'facts they believe indicate the 
man was served in Tiller’s Pub 





BUS TRIP BUDDIES Eric 
Dudley, 67, and Gigi Bur­
gess, 05, share stories on 
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Down the drain . . .
One of the recent appeals before Peninsula municipalities 
comes from the British Columbia Conservation Foundation. 
The group is assisting the provincial environment ministry 
by asking that councils allow youngsters to paint fish 
symbols beside storm drains.
The symbols are to warn the world that what enters the 
drain does not just disappear. It reappears where it can kill 
aquatic life.
This is an admirable enough venture. But unfortunately, 
until local backyard mechanics have reasonable alternatives 
to washing their used brake fluid down the gutter, little 
yellow fish just won’t do the trick.
Area residents don’t have to look too far back to find an 
example of what the wrong stuff in the wrong place can do. 
January last year, about 2,000 salmon fingerlings in Reay 
Creek perished because of chemical contamination.
And a story in last week’s Review showed how easily 
Hagan Creek was turned a cloudy white color. A test 
revealed a phosphorus level many times that which is safe 
for drinking water. The phosphorus doesn’t kill fish, but its 
source was very likely a storm drain in Keating Industrial 
Park. This time, it was relatively harmless detergent or other 
cleaning compound that entered the creek. Next time, Hagan 
Creek might be sending something more lethal down to 
Brentwood Bay.
So there’s really no denying that what goes into drains 
should concern municipal councils, senior governments and 
individuals. However, there’s a lot more to be done than the 
painting of symbols by youth group members.
So, what do you do with hazardous wastes? (The current 
friendly euphemism, by the way, is “special” vvastes.) The 
answer to the question takes a little work.
Mohawk gas stations accept used oil for recycling. 
Anti-freeze can be flushed down the toilet or poured on flat, 
porous soil, away from any watercourse. But old paints and 
solvents, acids and pesticides, gasoline additives and 
cleaning products, and a host of other things that litter the 
average household and garage in crusty containers — these 
require more forethought.
These chemical compounds should really be taken to the 
special waste depot in Saanich. One source tells us the depot 
is on Oak Street, the other that it’s an abandoned bomb 
shelter. The depot has rather limited hours and its funding 
apparently hasn’t kept pace. It tries to open the first 
Wednesday of every month. It used to look after pick-ups of 
special wastes at schools and hospitals, but it doesn’t 
anymore. The next time it opens for drop-offs is Sept. 14, 
which isn’t the first Wednesday of a month.
People at the regional headquarters of the mihistry 
wouldn’t tell us the exact location of the depot nor its hours 
on the days that it does open (which, you’ll remember, are 
the first Wednesdays of each month, sometimes). They don’t 
want people leaving chemicals at the door, you see. As for 
the hours, well, you can phone and find out. 758-3951. Yes, 
that’s a Nanaimo number.
The obvious solution to all this is the completion of a 
special waste site at Cache Creek. When that happens, B.C. 
Special Waste Services Incorporated, a consortium of 
private groups, will undoubtedly seek the help of local 
municipalities in setting up collection .systems.
Back to yellow fish symbols. The little fish have North 
Saanich’s blessing but not Sidney’s. Sidney council is 
understandably worried about the safety of children painting 
on street corners. Central Saanich has asked the B.C. 
Conservation Foundation to present aldenrien a slide show 
before they decide.
The most important decisions for Peninsula councils, 
however, are yet to come. Those decisions will concern locitl 
participation in workable, convenient recycling and disposal 
system.s for special wastes. Until then, if you want to drain 
your brake fluid and treat your aquatic neighbors with 
respect. . .well, you can phone Nanaimo, Good luck.
... and a waste meeting
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Track record
Editon",
For 21 years Sunset Riding 
Club has provided a public recrea­
tional facility at no cost to the 
taxpayers of North Saanich. The 
only requirement for the use of the 
club’s riding ring is a membership 
fee of S5 ■— probably the lowest 
fee of any sport in the area. The 
use of the land was generously 
donated by two residents who 
have now sold the property.
Real estate ads extol the beauty 
of rural Nortli Saanich: they fea­
ture “mini-ranches” and “hor.se 
country.” Elections arc fought 
over retaining our rural lifestyle.
Make no mistake—- horses 
conU'ibute heaVily to oiir bucoliC' 
way of life. They heed grCeri, Open 
spaces in which to graze. They 
need hay — ask the hay-producers 
who buy most of their hay. They 
also need vets, farriers, grooms, 
stable helpers.
The owners need tack, instruc­
tors, ribbons and trophies for their 
shows, barn-building materials 
and fencing.
All this provides employment 
for local residents. Young riders 
enjoy a healthy, outdoor sport and 
some go on to employment in the 
horse industry. Others reach 
national and international levels in 
competitive riding. One local 19-
year-old rider has achieved Olym­
pic standard: in the inodem penta- 
t ha 16 n a nd h a s been n a m ed'' the: 
alternate to the Canadian team 
going to Seoul.
Riders need a ring, the same as 
tennis players need a tennis court 
or bubble, baseball players need a 
diamond, swimmers need a pool. 
Wc arc no more “special inter­
est” group than soccer players or 
members of a strata corporation.
Riding is a recreational activity 
enjoyed by all kinds of people. Wc 
arc not millionaires. If wc were, 
wc would all have our own Olym­
pic-sized ring. Some of us do not 
even own our own horses but 
lease them from owners who no
longer ride but cannot bear to part 
perrnarwntly with the beasts^ ^ 
Sunset is. appointed by council,, 
as its trails and bridle paths com­
mittee, and has been instrumental 
in opening up miles of trails in 
North Saanich for the benefit of 
walkers and riders.
For the last two years during 
annual spring clean-up, club mem­
bers cleared garbage out of ditches 
and around green mail boxes. One 
year they spent the weekend clear­
ing out the ditches of a local fann 
— two pick-up truck loads — and 
paid for the disposal themselves.
Members have entertained 
hundreds of spectators of all ages 
Continued on Page A5
One of the way.s to address the growing problem of 
handling and recycling waste is through the new waste 
management advisoi7 group. Unfortunately, we must regis­
ter our disappointment with the group's first Itxial appear­
ance Ixjfore the public, ostensibly a forum designed to allow 
Peninsula residents a chtmee to help set its terms of reference 
for a major stutly.
The public heard, from the group’s chairman Derrick 
Mallard, that a trip to Europe in the first year is most 
important to view the latest technology. Mallard read out 
other components of the group’:i function -- an odd thing to 
do at a meeting that’s supposed to help form those very 
components. Two of four members of the committee 
proceeded to enlighten the crowd with lengthy dissertations 
on their views. And one member of the public who spoke 
actually ended up having to argue with the chairman, v/ho 
quite obviously differed in his stance.
This isn’t quite what we envisioned. If Mallard and the 
others had their own ideas of liow the group should function, 
they should have kept those ideas to themselves — at the 
very least when a member of the public spoke, Either that or 
they .should have formed an advwacy groujV instead of one 
liuil pujj.K)rl.s to icpicscnl views of the eiti/.eiiry. Tlie meeting 
should have l>ccn a time for varying opinions, unimpeded by 
the committee’s vision, to come forward.
This group will make iinporiiuu rccoiimicndaiions about 
the future of the Capital Regional Disiriers corner of a 
planet in dire need of better waste mnnagemem, Tluva:* 
recommendulions sliould not come from a cur.sory and 
high-handed glance at public opinion.
“We want to make sure the study is in accordance wiili 
the public,” Mallard told 'I'hc Review before 'riiursday’s 
meeting. But 'rhursday’s meeting didn’t live up to its 
auvance ouimg,
Poole packs his bags
/• AT THE 
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER
VICTOI^IA - • The last copy of Ihc ombudsman’s rc|X)ri on the 
Knight Street Vhib scandal had barely rolled off die Queen’s 
Printer’s presses when David Poole, iirincipal .secretary lo Premier 
Vandcr Zalm announced hi.s irnmediaic resignation.
How rhe mighty hiivc ralleti; For nearly (wo years, Poole spread 
fear an<l apprehension Uiroiighout die puiilic service. Clo.'iking 
himsolC in a piece of his boss’s mantle of power, Poole brought a 
wlnde new meaning to die concept ol'ixditical hack,
During hi.s unbricilcd and arrogant reign, Pcxilc did everything 
to dism.'inilc die traditional (xiwcr siruciure in Pritisli Columbia, 
Whiilcvcr had remained of the public service’s impartial role as 
servants of the public, Poole —- at the bidding of his master ~ 
dcstroyerl,
Deputy ministers no longer rcixiried to their ministers.They
answered to the premier ..- throngli Poole, He summoned
high-ranking public servants to his office to give them their 
marching orders. His word, he made it clear, was the premier’s 
command.
During die :iboilion controversy, Foote look it mxin himself to 
make jxdicy announcements in (he premier’s absence, a duty that 
sliould clearly have fallen to another cabinet mini.ster. When die 
government announced its sfx:allcd rcgionab/aiiori program, it 
was Pwilc, not the premier, who explained it all to rcporicr.s at a 
press conference.
At die time, I that Poole’s role in the affiirsof thif;
jirovincc held grave dangers, I referred to his machinations as 
“abuse of pwer liehitid the ilirone,” At the same time, the 
Vanctiuvcr Sun ran a detailed .story about what a wonderful guv 
l*(Kdc was.
But once in a while, Justice prevails, It did in thi.s case, In the 
end, Poole proved no match for the harsli and (lemamting 
rc(|uislics of applied Miicliiavelliaiii'4m.
The first .sign of Poole’s declining fortunes came with the 
revekdion Uvat he bad pressured the B.C. lintciprise Corixirabon’s 
[xuird of directors mio meeting vvidr Peter 'foigo, a fricml of die 
preinicr’s, who bad expressed an interest in the former Lxpo site. 
That was blatant political interference in the affairs of a
supposedly autonomous Crown corporation.
The premier tried to uikc his protege off die hook by saying that 
PcKilc had done nothing wrong. What Poole had done for Toigo, 
he said, should be done lor anyone e.\|)re.ssing an iniercst in doing 
business with the province.
The excuse didn’t wash with Grace McCarthy, then minister of 
economic development, responsible for die BCEC. She. ahniplly 
resigned, citing ixilitical intcrfcrcMcc from die premier’s olficc 
and dcinarulcd Ptxilc’s head on a platter.
At the jxjginning of June, under increasing pressure from his 
own cabinet and caucus, the premier finally clipped Poole's 
wings. From now on, Poole was lo confine his duties lo 
constituency work for the premier. He was still the premier’s 
jKiliiical advisor, but his inriuence over the public service was 
over. ■ ■ '
It was a demotion Poole couldn’t ignore. Soon after, he 
announced his resignation, effective Sepieml>cr 30.
'nicn camc Ombudsman Stephen Owen's report on the Knight 
Street Pub controversy. It scaled Ptxilc's fate, Accused by the 
people’s official watchdog of “inappropriate political interfer­
ence,” Poole decided to depart from the scene immediately. 1 
don't diink he even waited long enough to lx,-, piislied out.
If wc needed further proof of Poole’s unbecoming conduct in 
his job, he (Icbvcrcd it in hi.s own words. The following excerpt 
from the ombudsman’s report gives an account of liow Poole 
perceived his diiiies, and why he phoned Bert Hick, gctieral 
man;iger of the Liquor Control and 1 .iconsiiig Branch, to ii.sk If the 
picmicr’s former campaign manager, Charlie Giordano, could be 
pl.-iccd on the listof companies allowed to conduct pub refeicnda.
“Pcxilc did recognize that .such a telephone call frotn someone 
in his ixisiiion might influence the decision maker but m.'dittained 
that the decision maker could still indcix'udenlly c(mik' to Ids own 
decision,
“He c.xplairied that if ho did not ics|iorid to political or 
qiuui political appH^iibcs made Ur bim, ilicu; would be no icasoii 
forihc existence of hi.s office-.”
How do you like that? The premier’s cliief political advisor 
considered it his major duly to exert politirid preisviire on belinll of 
the government's friends.Thai’s hard to beat for sliecr gall, 
Perhaps obui.scncss is tbc teitcr choice of word,
When Poole, lirst announced tds resignation, lie s:dtl it was all 
gening a little loo much for him, His family, he said, was 
di.strcssed because they were rcarling all those awful things the 
media were saying alxnii him.
Well, cry me a river. As .Slaw icclicluik, a 'Winnipeg alderman in 
the Sixties and masicr of the mixwl iriciaphor. used to say; "You 
biiucrcd your bread, now lie in it.”
%
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Don't knock supermorket literature
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
For those of you who think those publications sold at 
supermarket checkout counters are only for people with the 
intellectual capacity of a toaster, who carry on conversations with 
buckets of live bait and who wear sweaty tank tops all the time 
and not just when they buy groceries, let me set you straight.
I buy them too.
How else can I expect to keep up with really important world 
events and improve my knowledge? Certainly not by reading 
daily newspapers which arc as dull between their covers as 
politicians arc vacant between their ears.
For instance, here’s one about a Texas pinup called Britta who’s 
a grandmother at 46.1 was impressed until 1 flipped over the page 
to read about an 11-year-old girl (I’m not making tliisup) who had 
just given birth to nine-pound twins.
Eleven years old! Grade 6? Have you had a good look lately at 
the Grade 6 girls who go to the school in your neighborhood? 
Well, if not, don’t hang around looking at them unless you want to 
get into U'oublc.
OfFiccr: 1 caught this creep hanging around the school looking 
at Grade 6 girls.
Judge: Lock him up.
Tliese kids arc just youngsters. No way any of them could be 
mothers. They ignore their own mothers. “Julie, dinner time.’’ 
“Coming mother.” She never comes.
I think this kid must be in at least Grade 8 and that the National 
Examiner is guilty of exaggeration.
Daily newspapers never exaggerate. You’d never see a this 
headline like this in a daily. “DOES MILA KNOW?”
The story would begin “Prime Minister Mulroney denies 
having spent the night in an U.S. motel with a gcrbil. But sources 
close to Canada’s chief of state say at least some of his children 
have Uiose useless little creeps as pets and it is possible that on a
recent business trip Mulroney could have bought another (gerbil) 
to bring back as a gift.”
The story would go on, for about three pages, to ask why 
Mulroney bought foreign gcrbils and were Canadian gerbil 
breeders given the chance to bid on die deal; how often had this 
happened; was the gerbil smuggled into Canada properly 
inoculated or will Canadians now die slow, horrible deaths from 
incurable gerbilitis?
“’rhese are legitimate questions that Canadians have the right to 
ask,” thundered NDP Leader Dave Broadfoot while scratching 
himself unconu-ollably. “I didn’t have diis itch until Mulroney 
spent that night with the gcrbil.”
You get real animal stories in supermarket publications. 
“Daredevil Dalmation goes parasailing” complete with a 
colored picture of this white dog covered w'itli ink blots hanging 
by straps and being photographed by four million Japanese 
tourists.
Others in the same issue included “Mystery Kangaroos keep 
small town hopping,” “Siberian Tiger devoured its keeper,” 
“Four Lesbians invade TV studio,” “Big Foot on verge of 
extinction,” “Two girls devoured by vicious piranhas.”
If you’ve had someone, like your Uncle Orville, sitting around 
in your house and not moving very much, maybe you’d better 
check it out. A fellow in Poland watched his wife sit in front of 
their television set for four days before he suggested she fix his 
dinner, or at least go to the bathroom.
She didn’t move. She was dead. Four days worth of dead. 
“She was always sitting in front of TV,” Jerry Paradowski told 
the police. “I thought she was drunk.”
Hey, Uncle Orville. You in there?
All you fatties out there listen up. There arc more weight loss 
programs per column inch in sup)ermarket publications than in all 
other publications in the whole world combined.
“Down 22 pounds in a week without dieting.” “Lose 30 
pounds in 30 days.” “Lost 71 pounds in six weeks, mother finds 
toes.” “One thousand people lose 50,000 pounds in two 
months.” “I was a big bad ^ach ball until I tried Crud.” “I 
disappeared completely in a year and a half.”
Makes dropping a mere five pounds seem like a piece of cake, 
doesn’t it? CJops, what am I saying?
Anyway, read this stuff and you’ll never care about public 
affairs again.
LEAGUES FORMING NOW
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Continued from Page A4 
at their shows and at the Sidney 
Days parade. They have held S{^- 
cial hands-on events for the men­
tally and physically handicapped.
How’s that for a track record?
The proposal before council is a 
starting point for discussion. Gen­
uine concerns raised by neighbors 
will no doubt be addressed by 
council, municipal staff and Sun­
set. It is amazing that mayoralty 
candidate, George Westwood, has 
already announced that he is 
against municipal propierty being 




The proposed ring in Kenishay 
Park will be a public ring for the 
use of all riders and maintained by 
Sunset. I think that’s a pretty good 
deal.
We trust that no premature deci­
sions will be made until all the 





On Aug. 22, a special meeting 
of North Saanich council was 
convened for a single purpose — 
to review the competing offers for 
preparation of the next official 
community plan. The respective 
chairmen of the advisory planning 
commission and the environmen­
tal advisory commission were also 
invited to attend.
As a member of the EAC, I also 
was invited, by the chairman, to 
assist in any way lo ensure that the 
proposals were technically sound, 
the principals competent for the 
task, and that council would bene­
fit from the best technical advice 
we could give.
Aid, Don Caverley was late 
arriving, after the acting mayor 
had defined tlie purpose and for­
mat of the meeting. He immedi­
ately proposed tliat the session be 
in camera, on the unsubsUtntialcd 
grounds that an unnamed member
of the public had been informed 
that the meeting was not open to 
the public.
It was pointed out that no confi­
dential matters were to be dis­
cussed, and that there was no just 
reason for maintaining secrecy. 
He persisted, and the motion was 
carried by virtue of the acting 
mayor’s tie-breaking vote. All 
members of the EAC, except the 
chairman,; Ieft the meeting. ,
Had the aldermen failed to do 
their homework? Had they even 
read the proposals? Gould it bo 
that Their anxiety to exclude the 
public was to cover their igno­
rance or incompetence? If so, 
there is no excuse for the cavalier 
attitude toward tliose of the public 
who may have been able to offer 
some useful expertise in environ­
mental research.
Perhaps wc might have dctcctal 
some feet of clay beneath the 
council table. For the record (Uiere 
being no minutes by direction of 
the acting mayor) those favoring 
the closed session were aldermen
Gaverlcy, Chris Lott and Bill Tay­
lor.
You thought wc had democratic 
government? What wc see is a 
nice tidy closed shop. Wake up, 
voters of North Saanich! If you 
thought that this council had 
learned anything from public reac­
tion to recent events, think again. 
You may well ask just how well 
served you are, and whose inter­





Lloyd Harrop’s letter, referring 
darkly lo the need for more dis­
cussion about conflict of interest, 
etc,, is a classic example of the 
perils of suppressing free speech.
As Harrop says. The Review’s 
policy of no longer printing letters 
on the past performance of cither 
mayoralty candidate prevents him 
from discussing what he perceives 
Continued on Page A12
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
verify," says Evelyn. Anyone who can help her with any details on the 
home may phone her at 652-(X')27 or write her at Box 403, Brentwood 
Bay, VOS lAO.
* * *
A NEWS RELEASE from Si. Vincent de Paul Society nolcs the 
group is in desperate need of single Iwls and bedding for the needy, 
Drop ilcms off at 9788-2n(l St., .Siciiicy, or call 382-32]3 lor pick-up. 
Fresh fruit and vegetables would also lx‘. appreciated, the society says.
A FEW (|nips from the sardine gallery were just a little l(X> hard to 
resist, during the Saturday sod turning for Sidney’s new marine 
mammal museum, Orca House., Saanich and the Islands MLA Terry 
lliiherl.s has a lot of extra w-ork, these days, thanks to Premier Bill 
Vander ZaluTs recent shulTling of the trixrps, One of his jobs isn’t, 
however, operating a backhoe. ‘‘Who says there isn’t life alTci 
|H>litics?” said the nimble parks minisicr and minister' of stale for 
Vancouver Islantl/Coasi and North Coast, as he climlwd down from Itis 
mechanical perch, Bui the town’s public works boss, Dick Reynolds, 
wasn't quite that positive, alter HuIk'Hs umk an unsuccessful jal) or to at 
die soil, He suggested Hnbens keep his day job.
MORE THAN 5,600 nominations have been rcceivetl so far in iltc 
four-month Air Canada Hearl of Gold Award program, run in 
conjiinciion with the Canadian Community Newspapers AsstK’lallori 
and its member newspapers such as, you guessed it, The Review. 
Aimed at recognizing the coniribuiions of many Canadians in helping 
others and improving the quality of life in their comnnmilics, the 
program will rcsidt in more titan I(KVCanadians being rccognlzal, The 
expected final count of nominations is more than 6,(XK). B.C. and llie 
Yukon have nominated Ihc most jicople so far, more lhan l,7(K),
* >(< *
it> «>
AND SPEAKING OF JABS, Esquimall/Saanicli MP Pal Crofion 
look one ai tlic media, while noting his govcrnmcni hasn’t yet 
committed any money to ihe niarine mammal museum. With a fall 
federal election almost a certainty, “the timing is no licll, liccau.se if I 
did get any money for you, we’d te accused of buying votes.” Replied 
Terry Hubert,s, ‘‘We’ll accept any money, even it it is just Iscforc the 
clecfion.” Huberts can alford some simigncs.s; the province has 
eoniribnu*d $L50,(KM) of lottery money.
WHILE WE'RE talking ncwspaixTS, Ict’.s talk newspaper publishers. ■ 
Or, sixicifically, a particular ncwspaiKT publisher named Vic Swam, 
Without hesitation. Swan claimed a trophy, a T-shirt, a duffel bag and a 
baseball cap after The Review won first prize for newspapers in an 
NTTsI Network media trivia contest al Amity’.s Lounge, last week. Only 
thing is, our fearless leader didn’t show up to answer any of Ihc 
questions, Oh w'cll. The team probably woiddn’l have done nearly as 
well with his help.
♦ * ♦ * *
CELEBRATING .50 McARS of marriage are long time area residents 
Clmcli «iul Doris (’unniughani, Che couple, well-known (or ilieir 
community support and Ihclr operation of the Elk Luke Slicll Sinllon, 
were marricil Aug. 2.1, 1938, in die Shady Creek Cluircli, llicn callixl 
the .SouRi Sjiaoich IJniled CImu tb. Chuck worked fur Shell for (rO 
yeais and moved llic business (rom a log cabin down to a new source of 
cusiomer.s, when ihe'Pai Bay Highway o|xmcd, At a recent Central 
Saanidt Road open house at ilm home of iheir sfm nnil dmighier-tn-lavv, 
Aliiui Hiul Val Cnnuingbam, llie couple was fcictl by 150 friends and 
relatives,
* * V
THE HISTORIC Trunk Verdier House in Breniwmid Bay drew 
crowds .Sunday for an open bouse in honor of .ScoH Hardy and luge 
(Jiesbrecbl, son and future daugluer-in-law of the home’s owner, 
l-:velyri Hartly, Evelyn did major renovations to tlie home in 198.5, but 
,n.ine u\ imenver ile):iils about llie home’s past. 'When wan the 











IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
/I102-23G7 Bovnn Avo., Sidnoy, B.C. 
(Noxt lo Snlowny)
The Island’s Largost Selection of 
kdiK Patio & Rattan Furnlturo
.V
'v ' 'c '■'SiL', iV’’*' ' . y,—... ■ J II
. ... X ........ ..... ...—
ALL ON SALE NOW! at
IT'.S FAIR TIME in .Saanicblon, Saturday. .Sunday and Monday, ami 
among all tlic fun to take in here’,s something with a scriou.s .side, The 
Saanich Renlimula Unit of the Canadian (:anccr Society, together 
with the Victoria unit, will have a Nxiih at the fair. RrenI Alley, the 
b>,‘:d unit’r, prer.idcnl, alluden to (he fair’s Ihi^me when he fll«;cusse<; die 
cancer society: "When you think of the passing of time from 
'gcnetaiitin to gencralion’ and you realize how old the Saanich Fair is, 
the cancer sociciv, which celebrates its .50ih anniversary this year, is just 
a kid." And that makes the new Peninsula unii “just a balx*.,' ' lie says. 
'Hic local unit was formed in February, 'Hic I'Kxiih at ilic .Saanich Fair 
will lx: giving away yellow balitxiiis and selling duffixlil bulbs and 
Cfv'iHxwiks lo siippoii i(s services, Tlie new unit would like to see you 
ibcre, ■ , ,■ ■ ' ;
GLASS A UPH01,.STFRY
CALL US FOR:
JUS'r WALK Uirougb llic d(KX.s of Ihc Sidney Museum, and you 
could he a winner, llic museum Is looking for ii.s lO.fXKlih visitor of (he 
year, l ot mute mioimamm, can Uie nucscum ai
WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
f:,r HA fie REPLACEMENT
AND ALL YOUR 
GLAgSHEEDS
ARANRri I ev,« '
mil
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Report heralds new educational
co-operation Kirkpatrick hopes
The days of education bashing have ended, 
hopes the president of the Saanich Teachers’ 
Association. By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Stew Kirkpatrick hopes the 
positive approach of the Royal 
Commission on Education 
report will lead to co-operation 
between teachers, administrat­
ors, school boards and govern­
ment.
A recommendation that the 
status of teaching be raised will 
lead, Kirkpatrick suggests, to 
“the government backing off 
the education bashing and 
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into the team of providing edu­
cation.”
He thinks the commission 
report encourages co­
operation between the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation and the 
school trustees’ association as 
partners in education.
Kirkpatrick said tension 
between teachers and the gov­
ernment in recent years has led 
to teachers focusing on self- 
preservation instead of impro­
ved education.
Implementation of many of 
the report’s recommendations 
will improve the educational 
system, he said.
He approved of interdisciplin­
ary education between sub­
jects. For example, combined 
lessons could allow a lesson on 
drafting to be matched with a 
lesson on mapping, to cover 
both math and geography 
course requirements.
Teachers sometimes com­
bine lessons now, Kirkpatrick 
said, but official support for the 
idea should increase the prac­
tice.
He agreed student course 
selection should be expanded, 
particularly in smaller, rural dis- 
Uicls.
‘Tt is important that the core 
really reflect the life needs of the 
students.”
ENCOURAGE FEMALES 
He welcomes a recommendation 
that female students be encour­
aged to take science and math 
courses.
The Saanich district already has 
a program to encourage more 
females into sciences and the Brit­
ish Columbia Teachers Federation 
has identified problems facing 
female students. However, “A lot 
of schools and a lot of boards 
don’t agree there is a problem.”.
FAVORS TERMS 
Referring to school boards, Kir­
kpatrick favored the recommenda­
tion that trustees be elected for 
four-year terms, with half the 




dent Stew Kirkpatrick 
was favorably impressed 
with the Royal Commis­
sion Report on Educa­
tion.
school by not doing the work 
through the year, then pass 
because theey crammed for the 
government exam.
“The commission’s recommen­
dation will allow the whole year 
and whole semester to have more 
weight than a two-hour exam.”
EXTRACURRICULAR 
Funding for extracurricular 
activities, another report recom­
mendation, was also supported by 
Kirkpatrick. If the government 
believes the activities are import­
ant, the government should cover 
some of the costs, he said. 
“Government now ignores
GRADUATION IMPORTANT 
He is concerned the core curric­
ulum proposed for all students 
until Grade 10 may prevent some 
non-academic students from gra­
duating and, as a result, from 
being employed.
UPGRADING TIMELY
Because many teachers now 
achieve their masters degrees, Kir­
kpatrick feels the commission’s 
call to upgrade teaching require­
ments and improve the status of 
the profession is timely.
He is also pleased by the recom­
mendation for provincially funded 
professional development and the 
importance given to the BCTF 
professional development pro­
grams.
“The BCTF is Just excellent in 
professional development.”
He agrees with the commission 
that salary negotiations should not 
be counteracted by the govern­
ment through the Hscal framew­
ork.
Every year llie government uses 
financial leverage to influence 
bargaining, Kirkpatrick said.
“The boards lake a lot of 
responsibility for provincial gov­
ernment actions.”
He is disappointed the report 
did not address class sizes. While 
studies show class size makes 
little difference overall, he thinks 
a student who needs extra help 
may be overlooked in a large 
class, resulting in an unnecessary 
failure.
“The results of a good educa­
tion do not always show up on the 
balance sheet,” he said.
He appreciated llic commission 
calling on the public and the 
govcrnmcni lo provide funding 
and support for the wide range of 
social programs schools arc now 
expected to offer in addition to 
education.
“Schools arc expected to be all 
things to all people. They don’t 
have the resources and training to 
make it work, so very often they 
fall short of public expectations.”
Overall Kirkpatrick felt the 
commission report did an out­
standing job of identifying and 
commenting on education issues.
He and the 400-plus member 
Saanich Teachers’ Association 
will be waiting lo sec which of the 
reports’ recommendations are 
adopted after the review this fall.
“I don’t have a lot of faith the 
government is going to implement 
a lot of this,” he concluded.
extracurricular. If groups want 
extracurricular, they are funded by 
the school, by the team fund­
raising or individually.”
Lifelong learning, recom­
mended by the commission; 
requires teaching people how to 
learn, Kirkpatrick notes. However, 
he says that recommendation con­
flicts with tlie commission’s call 
for government exams in all 
Grade 12 subjecLs. >
Midnight wait follows 
ferry breakdown
Travellers were still waiting at 
Swartz Bay terminal past 12 mid­
night Sunday after a breakdown 
knocked the Queen of Saanich out
;,Lifclong learning'-is a highly of .scryice over the weekend. 
individttalizHfc The 376-car capacity^ ferry
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10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909^
Saturday Mass.....................5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............. ..........10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Maas  .................6:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass.......................12:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH, 1983 
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY'S 
SAANICHTON 
Tllmy XIII
8:15 am........ ..........................Holy Communion
10:00 »m............. .........-...Choral Communion
& Nuraory
Roctor Rov. Robert Sanaom 
656-0040 D52-1611
AnQilcan-Epaicopal
LOWER EXAM VALUE 
He did agree with dccrca.sing 
the value of govemment exams in 
determining a final grade. Now 
the exams count for 50 per cent of, 
the final grade but the commission 
recommends cutting that back to 
33 per cent.
Kirkpatrick said he has had 
students fail a course in secondary
developed engine trouble on its 
last run Aug. 26 and was berthed 
over the weekend. The smaller 
Queen of Burnaby and Queen of 
New Westminster, which each 
carry 192 cars, were rerouted to 
cover the Swartz Bay to Tsawas- 
sen sailings.
B.C. Ferries information officer 
Pal Stephens said no sailings were 
cancelled, but the difference in 
carrying capacity caused a back­
up Sunday.
WELCOME TO
ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH
SUMMER SERVICES........ 9:30 am
10990 West Saanich Rd. 
Deop Cove 
Rev. Horl Pratt - July 
Rev. Bert Forsythe - August 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SEPTEMBER
“We’re having record days, 
heavier traffic than iheExpo sum­
mer,” she said. “If you lose 
one ship, you’re losing large lift­
off capacity.”
, Both the Queen of Burnaby and 
Queen of New Westminster did 
extra sailings to clear the Aug. 28 
backlog. Extra sailings left both 
Swartz Bay and Tsawassen at 11 
p.m. with the final sailing leaving 
Swartz Bay at 12:45 a.m.
The Queen of Saanich was back 
in service on Monday.
The breakdown was the latest in 
a scries of problems which have 
afflicted B.C. Ferries over the 
summer. The previous weekend 
the Queen of Coquitlam broke 
down, cancelling sailings on the 
Horseshoe Bay to Nanaimo run. 
Tlic six-ton clutch in the ferry was 
not replaced until the following 
week.
Stevens said the ships arc 
rigourously mainuiincd, but many 
arc over 20 years old and some 
breakdowns cannot be avoided.
The ships also sail nonstop from 7 
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. or 8 a.m. to 
11:30 p.m. daily.
Sometimes minor repairs are 
done while the ships are sailing 
and annual refits and inspections 
arc done in the off-season.
Late last spring, B.C. Fer­
ries announced plans to purchase 
one new ship a year over the next 
few years.
Fun fair is 
a fund fair
The Central Saanich Seniors 
first ever fun fair recently was also 
a fund fair, raising $35,000 for the 
group’s building fund.
Aciiviiics al the wcll-allcndcd 
event included a cake walk, craft 
sale, afternoon lea, bake sale, 
children’s activities, entertainment 
and information btxiihs.
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Park home for horses scotched
Sunset Riding Club and North 
Saanich council will look else­
where for a site after council 
members agreed Aug. 29 that 
Kenishay Park will not be used for 
the club’s new riding ring.
A large group of area residents 
turned out to the Aug. 29 commit­
tee of tlie whole meeting to con­
tinue protesting use of the park by 
the club.
Riding club members showed 
up to back their application to use 
the park for a riding ring once the 
club loses its present site at the 
end of die year.
“We’re not out to lake advan­
tage of the taxpayer. We’re offer­
ing to enrich the recreational facil­
ities in diis area and provide a ring 
for ourselves,’’ club president 
Chris Logan told council.
He noted the club has been 
active in the community for over 
20 years and pointed out the 
municipality conuibulcs lo recrea­
tional facilities for such s|X)rls as
swimming, soccer, baseball and 
tennis.
Riding, he said, is also a sport 
and deserves a facility.
Rich Buxton, of 65^ Woodcreek 
Drive, spoke on behalf of area 
residents opposing use of the park 
by the club.
He claimed die riding club pro­
posal would lead to removal of 
mature trees in the park.
“Kenishay Park would be 
reduced to a cluttered field,’’ he 
said.
He also questioned the use of a 
municipal park by a special inter­
est group and the potential cost to 
the municipality.
Cost of developing die site for 
the club was csUmaied at $68,000. 
Logan told acting mayor Bill Tay­
lor the riding club would be will­
ing lo cover some part of die cost.
Robin Gleason of 819 Wood- 
creek Drive spoke on behalf of the 
strata council controlling the com­
mon property adjoining die park.
She was concerned about 
increased use of the common 
properly by non-residents and 
insurance coverage if the riding 
club was using the park.
Aid. Don Caverley said he 
opposed use of the Kenishay Park 
by the riding club, in part because 
the development costs arc too 
high. He hoped another site could 
be found for the club.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer sug­
gested property in McDonald Park 
or in Wain Road Park.
Logan said die McDonald Park 
site would require major leveling 
and drainage, is heavily trees and 
is inaccessible.
George Westwood advocated a 
private equestrian facility on land 
adjoining die Sandown Raceway.
Logan disagreed, saying there 
arc loo many families involved in 
the riding club.
“Would you send your 10-year- 
old daughter on a horse behind the 
race bams?’’ he asked.
Aid. Chris Lott recommended 
turning down the club’s request to 
use Kenishay Park, however Ver­
meer thought the park should 
remain open as an option while 
the club and North Saanich Coun­
cil consider other options.
Caverley disagreed, saying the 
people who had come to the 
meeting deserved a decision.
Delay, he said, “shows as 
elected officials that we really 
can’t make a decision on a diffi­
cult issue.’’
He moved Kenishay Park not be 
used by the riding club. The 
motion was carried with Caverley, 
Lott and Aid. Bill Gordon voting 
in favor. Aid. Dee Bailin and 
Venneer were opposed.
A similar earlier motion by Loll 
was defeated on lie vote with 
Taylor, Vermeer and Bailin in 
opposition. Taylor did not vote on 
Caverley’s motion. The commit­
tee motion will go to the next 
council meeting for final approval.
Cruelty no stranger to arthritis




It attacks in rnany forms, 
affecting no patient exactly the 
same as any other. It can flare up 
and subside for no known reason. 
And so far, there is no known 
cause or cure, despite intensive 
research.
Jean Andersen, a 64-year-old 
Sidney nurse,knows all about 
arthritis. She thought she had 
copal with her share of afflictions 
when she lost a leg to polio.
But two years ago, she was 
diagnosed as having arthritis.
“That I didn’t need,” she says.
“Up until I got arthritis, I was 
doing the gardening and every­
thing.’’
In 1947, just as she was finishing 
nurse’s training, she was stricken 
by polio. One leg was perma­
nently damaged and repealed 
operations to correct the problem 
were unsuccessful.
Finally the leg was amputated in 
a series of operations 12 to 15 
years ago.
Jean adapted. She continued 
gardening, either frorn a whccL 
chair or while scaled on the
ground, and did needlework.
Then, two years ago, she found 
herself unable to do many things 
she had always been able to 
accomplish. It look longer to gel 
out of bed, her body ached and 
movement was difficult.
“I never even would think of 
arthritis. I figured I had enough 
problems without it.’’
Andersen has three different 
types of arthritis, affecting her 
legs, arms and back. She often 
wears arm braces and leg braces to 
support the weakened muscles.
The disease is unpredictable, 
she says.
“I can lift things and without 
any notice I can drop them. It 
slows you down a heck of a lot 
and things you always thought 
you could' do and never thought 
about, you can’t do them any 
more.’’
Tliere is no known cause for the 
disease. “It’s progressive. It goes 
into remission then flares up 
again. Some days you feel you can 
do anything but if yen try it, you 
realize the next day that you arc 
not supposed to do everything.’’
When the disease flares up, it is 
best. to get as 1 much rest sas i pdssi- 
ble, Jean says.
Her major support in battling 
the disease comes from the 
Arthritis Centre in Victoria. Dur­
ing winter she attends the centre 
three times a week.
She learns exercises which she 
must do tlirec times daily and has 
had ultrasound therapy, hot packs 
and ice packs as well as pool 
therapy.
“That is very relaxing.’’
Support groups help Andersen 
and others learn to cope with the 
unpredictable disease. And an 
occupational therapist provides 
the braces for Jean’s arms.
Much of the therapy is designed 
to reduce pain. “It helps with the 
mobility lots of times. As soon as 
the pain dies down, you feel you 
can do more.’’
Jean praises the volunteers and 
staff at the centre and nolcs the 
operation relics heavily on dona­
tions to the Arthritis Society. Her 
treatment costs arc covered by 
B.C. Medical and she also 
receives pain medication from her 
doctor.
Although there is no cure for 
arthritis, medical advances have 
helped ease the worst crippling 
effects of the disease. Jean hopes 
shb will improve even more tliis 
winter, so she will not require as 
much therapy.
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More than 300,000 people in 
B.C. suffer from some form of 
Eirthrilis, according to The 
Arthritis Society.
With early diagnosis and the 
proper tretitmenl, arthritis can be 
controlled.
Arthritis facts
“The staff are a great morale
For free information, please booster. They’re really good.’’ 
write or call Danda Humphreys, She hopes people will support 
Communications Coordinator, the society’s annual fund raising 
The Arthritis Society, B.C. Divi- drive during, Arthritis Month in 
sion, 895 West 10th Ave., Van- September, 
couver, B.C., V5Z 1L7. “I think it is a very worthwhile
Phone 879-7511, local 310 or organization to support because 




Arthritis ctin affect eyes, lungs, 
heart, skin ancLoilier organs, says 
a medical adviser to The Arthritis 
Society,
PUFVFNT DISABILITY
Like Ollier disea,scs, rheumatoid 
arihi'ilis may be mild, nuxlcralc or 
severe, according to The Arthritis 
Society, Modern treatment, usual­
ly leni’ihy and iindramaiie, Can 
lircvent serious disability.
Where di.sabiliiy has occurred, 
loss of function can often be 
restored.
CRYSTAL ENLIGHTENMENT
P" „ Walk'Ml as the •n-ecs
Live Stronj; os the Mountaim ■
■ Keep the Warm th of the 
Summer Sun in Your Heart 





Crystals and Gomstonos, Finn JowGlIory, Sulmith WuKing cards, 
Bro Wax candles, Incense, Books, Art, Wooden and Brass 
Pyramids and Bach Flower Treatment
2385 BEACON AVE, 656-0’772 MON.12-5:30*TUES.*SAT. 10*5:30
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1988 CORSICA 4 dr. AT PS Radio. 
$11,450.
1988 CUTLASS CALAIS 2 dr. 
loaded. 17,000 km. $17,990.
1988 BERETTA GT. Loaded 12,000 
miles. $14,900.
1987 MERCURY TRACER 4 dr.
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Air. $11,900.
1987 BUICK SKYLARK 4 dr. AT PS 
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While You’re at the Fair
Come & See John Deere’s
LONG GREEN UNE OF
EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY
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(off Keating X RD)
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1 Begins Sept. 13
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Drop in and see us 
on September 3, 4 & 5th 
at the
when you’re in Saanichton 
for the 120th Annual Fair.










AUG. 31st to SEPT. 5th
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CONGRATULATION ON THE 120th ANNIVERSARY OF YOUR FALL FAIR!
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
I ANCHOR INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
We Do the Shopping For You with NO OBLIGATION
7855 East Saanich Road 











• NEW CARNIVAL 
& GAMES
• KIDDIES RIDES 
» OLD TIME FARM
MACHINES IN ACTION
• HEAW HORSE & 
DONKEY DRIVING




If you have Transmission Probiems take them to the 
Professionals who know Transmissions best!
DAN WOODS AUTOMATICS
TRANSiVlSSSION SPECIALIST 
• Quality Transmission Repairs and Rebuilding 



















ARDMONA FRUIT SNACK PACK
NO SUGAR j^ ^
ADDED Q
140mL fc/ I m I W
. . ,, .....
NOTE TOTE BINDER
1 INCH RING WITH DIVIDERS „ ^
STRONG SPRING CLIP M “I Q
VELCRO CLOSURE i ^
. . - .
CRUSH FRUIT DRINKS
ASSORTED FLAVOURS Us®. w
IDEAL FOR LUNCH BOXES QQ
PACK OF THREE
ImWlTH .BOTTLE - . ^ ^
j ASSORTED C QQ
L DESIGNS
HEREFORD CORNED BEEF
GREAT FOR ^ ^ L





















School’s back in 
session so watch for 
chiidren and be extra 
careful driving —■ 
especially during the 
time before and after 
classes.







T.tiO V Dining Room Opens, Area D 
®:tf0 - Grounds Open to Public
■ PoultryJudging, Areas
■ HalterHorse Judging, AreaN
9;(HI • 4H Goat Judging, Area K 
9:30 « Highland Dancing Competitions, Area 22
• Performance Horse Show, AreaN
• 4H Sheep Judging, Area J 
10:00 • Rabbit Judging, Area T
- Donkey Haller Class Judging, Area L
• Swine Judging, Area 5
11:00 ■ Main Exhibition Hall Opens, Building R
• Agricultural Horse Halter Class Judging, Area N 
r 4H Dairy Judging, Area K 
•Spinning Competition, Area X
12:30 • 4H Woolcraft, Area X pkj punnicio coinpuimon
1:30 ■ Plgoon Fly, W(3sl of Aroa Y "".'S..,,,,,,
• Holstein Cattle Judging, Area L pyamycuMis
you
how to make (un animals with balloons. ‘Bubblas’ 
will be giving free domonstratfons at .various 
locations throughout the fair grounds from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. dally.










• Dining Room Opens, Area D
- Grounds Open to Public
- Halter Horse Judging, Area N
- Performance Horse Show, Area N
- INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC AND SONG, Area M
- Jersey Cattle Judging, Area K
- 4H Sheep Fitting Demonstrations, Area 23
• Sheeo to Shawl ComDOtition, Area X
• Agricultural Horses Demonstration, Area N
• Donkey Demonsiralions and Games, Aroa N
■ T’AI CHI CH'UAN DEMONSTRATION, Area M 
THE MCQUILLAN BROTHERS 






Agricultural Horse Driving Judging, Area N
Donkey Driving Judging, Aroa N
4H "Saanich Trophy" Domonstrations, Aroa 23
Goat Display, Area K
CORNERSTONES, Area M
CATS AND JAMMERS, Area M
Fairgrounds Close





Cow Milkino Ufirrionntrauonn 
Pin Ponnino Compotillon 
R;,il)lnt Riicn 
Riibult DfOjKH'Up Prirarlo 
Pygmy Goiitii
Saanich Fair Draw
l!il f’rl/o: 500 Ibn, at bool, SOSO viilLio 
:>n(1 pri/o: Phillips Kitchen Centro, $180 
3rd Prize: Picnic Cooler, $30 
■llh Prize; Gas BnrboqiJO,$190
UCKETEi $1,00 each
$50,00 OYlra lor first prize winner 
il pinseni on the (irounds.
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GIANT PUMPKIN CONTEST & PARADE, Area M 
SCARECROW CONTEST 8> PARADE, Area M 
Ayrshire Cattle Judging, Area K 
Farm Games, Aroa L 
GREAT PUMPKIN BASH &
KARATE DEMONSTRATION, Aroa M 
Agricultural Horse Driving Show, Aroa N 
Donkey Driving Show, Area N 
CLOVER POINT DRIFTERS, Area M 
■II i [„•'i.;.I! it:11:.iI r■ it i!.;: 15, Ar01\ 23 
DIXIE CATS, Sponsored by CFAX, Area M 
THURSTY KNIGHTS -- BIG BAND, Area M 
GADOn lATlNC.^/McaM,
Fairgrounds Cloee
7:00 ■ Dining Room Opens, Area D 
8:00 • Grounds Open to Public
- Performance Horse Show, Area N 
9:00 •• 4H Beef Judging, Area L 
9:30 ■ Donkey Show, Area K 
10:00 - MUSIC, Area M
■ Open Beef Cattle Judging, Area L
• Sheep Judging, Area J
• Weaving Demonstration, Aroa X
11:30 ■ T’AI CHI CHU’AN DEMONSTRATION, Area M 
12:00 . MARY GRANT PERFORMS, Aroa M
• Rooster Crowing Contest, Area 0 




For your onloymont, tho well known and 
popular McQuillan onoTHEns win be 
strolling Ihroughout the Fairgrounds doing 
their own unique style of Irish song from
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
2:00 • TONY ENG MAGIC SHOW. Area M 
2:30 . TALENT CONTEST (CKDA), Area M 
3:30 • Agricultural Horse Driving Show, Area M
• Donkey Driving Shovz, Area N 
4:00 • CORNERSTONES, Aroa M
4:30 - Cattle and l.amb Auction, Aroa L 
5:00 . MUSIC
6:00 - SAANICH FAIR DRAW. Aroa M
• SAANICH FAIR/RUCTION, Area M
FAIR OFFICIALLY CLOSES
,»c» c> c» ii;».> >'* a*.»vk o a -.i ■* j a a ■ > -y .j .y .y i* .y ,j aft ft ft ft v* ft ft vj ft a a ft ft >.» <» t» ft t;
.,y ^ ! Dt,li ANr'/l'Al, NC'vriT ! A SOl/'TM SAANICH _
m I f ^ ^ ' AGRIClli:ri;]RAl SOCIETY ^ t J
SB I i ionnr snow and Christmas salh'^^
^ ft ..........oz.K.rvzvtz K,^i, ftry.u k
The Saanich'Pioneer Society
COMH AND VISIT OUR PiONHEH KlUSHUM ON THE FAIR, t 
GROUNDS (BUILDINO AL Slii; A BIT OF HlSrORIC 4 
SAANICH /«)^ SATURDAY. MOV.lUH,and SUNDAY, MOV,20th I 
ft 10:00 a.ni. to 3:00 r>.riL PHOME 652-3314 for Info, t
7% * IJ
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Fish saving program possibie
: A program to paint fish sym­
bols beside storm sewers that 
discharge into fish bearing 
waters was referred to the North 
Saanich municipal engineer for 
comment before possible adop­
tion, Aug. 15.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer said 
the outlet from the Pat Bay air­
port to Reay Creek should be of 
major concern to the 
municipality. She supports im- 
plimenting the program.
: The program, operated by the 
B.C. Conservation Foundation 
in conjunction with the provin­
cial environment ministry and 
the federal department of 
fisheries and oceans, calls for a 
,12-inch fish to be applied lo 
:curbs with yellow traffic-line 
paint and a template by 
volunteer groups — including 
boy scouts, girl guides, fish and 
game clubs, local schools and 
community service groups.
The marking crews will be 
equipped with reflective saftey 
vests and all crews involving 
children will have one or more 
adult supervisors, said project
biologist Tony Barnard. A 
disclaimer must be signed by 
groups that do not carry liabili­
ty insurance, he said.
Central Saanich council 
recently invited the foundation 
to present a nine-minute voice- 
dubbed slide show and further 
explain the program. Mayor 
Ron Cullis said Monday council 
had not yet received a reply.
Sidney council favored a 
public education program 
through brochures warning of 
the dangers in dumping toxic 
waste down the sewers, during 
committee-of-the-whole discus­
sion July 18.
Mayor Norma Sealey said 
children involved in the pro­
gram would not be safe, despite 
wearing reflective vests.
The federation has received 
support for the program in 17 
municipalities on the Lower 
Mainland, Barnard said. It’s 
approached 19 Vancouver 
Island municipalities with the 
program and plans to start in 
late-September.
Barnard hopes the program 
will stop people from pouring 
motor oil, antifreeze, pesticides, 
cleaners and other substances
toxic to fish down storm drains.
In January 1987, about 2,000 
salmon fingerlings died frorn in­
gesting chemicals that were 
dumped into Reay Creek, near 
Canora Road in Sidney. Federal 
fisheries officials. Anglers’ 
Association members and 
neighborhood residents teamed 
up to stop another such inci­
dent.
Mohawk .service stations col­
lect used motor oil, according to 
the manager of environmental 
safety for the Ministry of En­
vironment.
“For disposal of other 
household hazardous wastes we 
have depots in Saanich and 
Nanaimo,’’ Lanny Hubbard 
said.
Hubbard said the ministry 
recognises that depots are just 
starting and arc hoping for in­
dividual municipalities to get in­
volved.
He would not disclose the 
location of the depot in Saanich 
and referred querries lo the 
regional office in Nanaimo.
Nanaimo regional office en­
vironmental safety officer Barry 
Patten said, “We try to open 
the depot the first Wednesday
of every month.’’
He said the next lime it will be 
open is Sept. 14, but would not 
disclose the location.
People who wish to dispose 
of household hazardous waste 
are asked to call the Nanaimo 
office al 758-3951 for directions 
lo the Saanich depot, apparent­
ly in an old bomb shelter on 
Oak Street.
“We’ll give people the actual 
address when they call,’’ Hub­
bard said.
Patten said, “We don’t want 
to advertise where it is because 
people will just drop stuff oft at 
the door.’’
The depot is set up to receive 
solvents, acids, bases, oxidizers 
and various special wastes, Pat­
ten said.
A proposal by a privtiie con­
sortium. B.C. Special Waste 
Services Inc., made to tlie pro­
vincial government was to take 
over the disposal of hazardous 
household waste in co­
operation with indicidual 
municipalities, Patten said,
At one time the environment 
ministry picked ui? such waste 
from hospitals, schools and oc­
casionally frorn the general 
public on request, he said.
656-9202
SIDHSV SURP n’ SCUBA
® PROFESSIONAL SCUBA INSTRUCTION 
FROM VANCOUVER ISLAND'S FIRST 
P.A.D.l. 5 STAR TRAINING FACILITY
@ ADVANCED DIVER COURSE 
SEPT. 3 & 4
5 STAR TRAINING FACILITY 
2537 BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY
P.A.D.I. MEDIC FIRST AID COURSE





Hearing attracts just 14 people
Clue: We're in the 
Brentwood Village Square
FIND US AND SAVE...
20140'
on your Fine China Giftware tor 
tfia month of Septombor 
specializing in ...
• ROYAL DOULTON • LUDRO • NAO 
. ULUPUTLANE- MOORCROR 
• BORDER RNE ART & MORE
Short notice and good weather 
were blamed for a small showing 
' of only 14 people at the Aug. 25 
; citizens’ waste management advi- 
' sory commillcc meeting in North 
Saanich.
: The committee was requesting 
input from the public on terms of 
reference for a Capital Regional 
• District study on liquid waste 
management.
“It’s obvious by the large tur­
nout that many people would 
rather be out sailing,’’ observed 
committee chairman Derrick Mal­
lard at the start of the meeting.
He said the meeting had to be 
. held that night in order to have the 
terms of reference available for 
the October CRD meeting. Com- 
; mittcc members present at the 
meeting with Mallard were James 
Allan of the Victoria Recycling 
Society, Dr. Hal Knight and Don 
j^oulgcr of Victoria. .
Several residents at the meeting 
complained about untreated sew­
age washing up on local beaches, 
especially near a local sewage 
treatment plant.
Chris Doman thought the pilot 
sludge drying program being 
undertaken by North Saanich was 
heading in the right direction. He 
stressed the need for continued 
public input.
“Wc arc tenants of this world,’’ 
he declared, advocating responsi-
NO EVIDENCE 
The Arthritis Society reminds 
you that there is no evidence that 
any special form of Idtxi or diet 
or living in any iiariicular cliniaic 
can,scs or cures ai'iltrilis.
For free informal ion, plca.se
write or call Danda Humphreys, 
Comnnmicalinns Coordinator, 
The Arthritis Society, B.C. and 
Yukon Division, H95 West lOih 
Ave., Vanctmver, B.C,, V5Z 11/7.
Phone 879-7511, local .^10 or 
314. :
Ifil’sNcws 
C all llie Review
656/1151
blc environmental control.
George Westwood urged the 
committee to seek a variety of 
opinions from experts. He sug­
gested the composting of sewage 
sludge advocated by the commit­
tee may not be financially viable 
and environmental damage to the 
ocean from sewage waste has not 
been proven.
His siaicmcnLs were disputed by 
Mallard, who spoke in favor of 
composting.
Linda Michaluk said the prob­
lem with sewage waste is evident 
to anyone walking along Lochside 
Drive.
John Stone wondered if another 
study into waste management was 
necessary or if anything would be 
accomplished before the next cen-
seniors
lury.
, “Canada is very good al study­
ing, inquiring, commissioning, 
examining and rc-examining,’’ he 
observed.
Others present also questioned 
The ability of the committee to 
complete the study in a year, 
although Mallard said the work 
could be done in 12 monllts.
He read a detailed outline of the 
terms of reference already drafted 
by the commillcc.
John Marko said llic urgency of 
the problem in North Saanich 
would be immediately evident if 
the meeting was held on the beach 
at Bazan Bay,









The Kiwanis 30-unit seniors 
housing project has been officially 
turned down by The provincial 
govcrnmcni, but may sTiU go 
ahcadi’TasT prcsidcnT Joe Harrison 
said Monday.
The project is one of three now 
being reconsidered since two 
other projects which were 
approved for provincial funding 
will not be going ahead.
“There may be a glimmer of 
hope,’’ he said.
Even if the project is not 
approved this year, il will be 
rcconsidcrcti for funding in 1989, 
Flarrison added.
If approved, llic project would 
receive 100 per cent construction 
funding from The provincial gov­
ernment, with the Kiwanis Chib 
overseeing development of the 30 
units. The club has already set
aside $10,000 towards the cost of 
the project.
To receive funding, a service 
club or charitable organization 
must sponsor the projccL Harrison 
explained.
The Kiwanis Club plans to 
model the project on Oak Bay 
Manor, which was also developed 
by a Kiwanis Club. That project 
offers sclf-conuiincd units with 
handicapped access and the option 
of a central dining room for those 
who require help in preparing 
meals.
A survey of the .Sidney com­
munity produced a phenomenal 
response, Harrison said, with 150 
people indicating interest in one of 
the 30 units.
The project was to have been 
constructed on James White Bou­










6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA
COMPLETE CATERING & BANQUET FACILITIES ; 
“WE ALSO CATER TO YOUR LOCATION’’
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS • BANQUETS & CONVENTIONS
• COCKTAIL PARTIES SPORTS FUNCTIONS







Wo can Custom Build to Order ...
Vt Music & enlortainmont contros 
•k Bedroom lurnlluro/bookcasoB 
★ Cofleo, corner and end tables 
k Dining room tables,
Also wo handle ...
T»( A groat selection ol chairs 
W 10’’, 24’ A 30" stools
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lAGE REQUIREMENTS
'i’tHiay graiic school chikireii as 
youiM’ ;is (Mjjhl and nine vears 
old led pressure to try pot, 
cocaine, crack and other drugs.
Street drugs don't have age 
requirenicnts tliat prcUcct your 
children. \'<uir children's 
friends who use anti sell drugs 
won'I consider your cl lilt, Iren 
loo young for drugs.
You can't pitl age 
retjuirenicnls on street tlrugs. 
Hut you can l;t!k to your 
children and hel|> thcnvreniain 
drugdree At every age.
nmm
We're concerned ... ntxr you?
J













WALLACE DRIVE AND WEST SAANICH ROAD
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BEEF BURGERS ....1kg box
OA I I'^iAPLE LEAF
99 REGULAR
ea. WIENERS.................. ......450 g
1 NEW ZEALAND
69 I LAMB LOIN
CHOPS.................... ..... 6.59 kgea.
CANADA ‘A’ BONELESS
BEEF SIRLOIN
TIP ROASTS ..................5.49 kg
^ a I bulk frozen
149 I CHICKEN 
BURGERS
99









































in tomato sauce 





































BLACK DIAMOND SINGLE THIN
PROCESSED
. ^ a RISE a SHINE




Continued trom Page A5 
as Linda Michaluk’s shortcom­
ings.
Just as important, it prevents 
Michaluk from publicly respond­
ing to any accusations he might 
make. All we are left with is the 
sinister implication that more 
needs to be said.
I think The Review is in error in 
dictating what readers may or may 
not write for publication. The 
suppression of honestly held opin­
ions, or censorship, is a double- 
edged sword. It usually ends up 




ance on council is widely assessed 
as erratic and tumultuous. Consid­
ering him now as an alternative 
stings with tlie foreboding conclu­
sion of disharmony.
Who is serious about all this? Is 
North Saanich to live through 
more trago-comic opera?
I hope common sense prevails 
not only in this byelection but also 




How much more can the rate­
payers of North Saanich stand in 
costs and embarrassment inflicted 
by the present council? You’d 
think one of the four responsible 
for the byclection would have the 
backbone to declare him(her)sclf 
as a capable candidate.
Most question the propriety of 
pushing out a popular, competent 
mayor on a technicality. To what 
avail? The only alternate offered 
us is the resurrected ex-mayor 
George Westwood — twice 
rejected for the same office.
Can acting mayor Bill Taylor be 
serious in his search for council 
harmony by supporting a man 
well-known for his excitable and 
autocratic style? Electors have not 
forgotten Westwood’s infamous 
hurling of a water glass (full) at 
the head of a fellow councillor 
during “debate.” Electors will 
also recall that four members of an 
earlier council took out an ad 
asking residents not to re-elect 
him as mayor.
Talk about unanimity — the 
remaining two aldermen ran 
against Westwood and routed him 
from his perch!
Does recent history of the man’s 
turmoil on the water commission 
commend him to lead a less frac­




9769 Sth St. in Sidney (BbIwwo 





KRAFT Mk M ^MACARONI & UM
CHEESE DINNER...zasg UnT




wwwiMjTkiu...... i.iami. HI ^
SUNBRfTE I
LIQUID 138 1
BLEACH... . . . ...3,6 L 1 1
I BICK'S PICKLES /m. m ^1 YUM YUM, SWEET 048




KFXLOGG'S iSiBK ^ I
RICE 0181








j CEREAL.,.,.   475 0 fi. 1
I hunts a /a aItomato OQQj
i PASTE,......... . . ,=8mLA/00
HANDY PAK APPLE 018
&ORANGEJUICE.,.,.,.,..6.250mL &
WINDSOR Bsiatii ITABLE 7101
SALT..... ..... kg i " i
1 WESTERN 2'S
IpIE SHELLS 018
j STOPS,, .,...    £,




BEANS.............. ............378 mL 1 Cr 1I MCCAIN
1 FRENCH i28








JELL-O AIL FUVORS .
INSTANT CQ0
PUDDING,............,...«o.„8g QQ
CAT O QO I
FOOD 1/00 0 uO 1
i LIGHT & TASTY 1 98
I COD.................. ................ ....,300g '■ 1 ^
HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH xnik ,
SAL AD DRESSING COfA
MIX.. ... ..............................z»o UU'
ijOKe I M 1Regular, Diet & A  
ClASSIcCoke ® LM 1
CO0 ill EWI0^*1^ 750 mL lUl' 1plus, dep, iWfl uyUti 1
i BOIMIL BROOK Jl J n1 CHOICE 118
1 PEAS....................................1
CASA FIESTA j, , ^
12 TACO 118
SHELLS...... ... ,»n i





3.99 lb .99 Ib
Vltoway Bakery O '! ITA 


































Many In store specials
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There will probably be a “let­
ter” sent to us in North Saanich 
extolling the virtues of the last 
elected mayor, the one who 
resigned, thereby causing this 
costly and embarrassing situation 
in our municipality.
The letter may be in the form of 
a circular, purporting to represent 
the views of some self-styled 
“concerned citizens” (it usually 
says that) and will probably point 
out (as one of their members 
indicated to me) all the bad things 
that candidate George Westwood 
has done — and none of the good.
I’m well aware of Westwood’s 
activities on council, having 
served with him for nine or 10 
years on North Saanich council 
and on various committees. Our 
philosophical differences are 
apparent; he is a Conservative and 
I’m a social democrat. Yet is has 
become clear that we share a 
common purpose in many 
respects, particularly with regard 
to our municipality.
He’s the one who fought along­
side Edgar Farthing and myself to 
keep Tseum Harbour from dese­
cration.
He helped protect Ardmore 
from uncontrolled traffic flow 
through the road-closing bylaw.
He’s the man who work^ hard 
to stop CRD from taking 1/3 of a 
million dollars from North Saa­
nich (and much more as the years 
.goby). ' ,
He also helped establish North 
Saanich’s first and best commun­
ity plan.
This is the man who, as chair­
man of the regional health com­
mittee, pushed through the non­
smoking bylaw, despite strong 
lobbying against it and the fact he 
was at the time a smoker.
And yes, he publicly encour­
aged younger people, particularly 
ladies, lo run for council. Maybe 
that inspired such ones as Barbara 
Brennan, Joan Beattie, Rebecca 
Vermeer and others to serve.
There's something else. I know 
that he has no conflici of Interest 
and that his organizational skills 
and leadership qualities arc 




Ml MtArv* ilw right to limit
Editor:
Another increase by Shaw 
Cable! Did you keep the letter 
they .sent ages ago promising bel­
ter .service and entertainment ser­
vice with each increase?
And what do wc have? I have 
three useless channels; Channel 3, 
French, who needs il in giWKl old 
British Columbia: Channel 10, 
wasted on daily TV listings that 
can readily be found in daily or 
weekly newspapers and TV 
guides; and Channel 11. Shaw’s 
own s|)cclal channel giving us all 
Ihc unneeded information one can 
obtain from gfxxl. local commun­
ity scrvicc,s abundant around us.
Arc wc going to get any IxtUcr 
show.s or listings along with the 
raises? I think not, The mindless 
garbage that assails even llic 
moron mind.s ihc.se days and stuns 
the intelligence of otiicrs is diffi- 
cult to fathom.
On $500 a month I can I’jarcly 
afford to survive, let alone buy trr 
even rent a converter or other 
gadget to improve my home view­
ing.
Tlic (vnly thing ihc last great 
laisc brought was the Knowledge 
Network, which gave us some 
mtxlicum of sensible viewing. But 
how much longer before, this 
channel is also erased in favor of 
, talking horse sit-com.s, .star- 
trekked faceless black bU)b.s. 
cxptcssionlcss .soaps, hours of 
bombs, killings, rapes, blasts, 
gtins, missiles, yon name It, any­












i ZiSS SEACQ\ AVS.
MEL. CO'UVELIEA $;DNE'r. E,.C. TERRY HUBERTS
ONE OF THREE cars in’-i'cs-'isd in an accident cn tn«5 Fat Say H^en’^ay anc McConatc 
Park Road. One person 'was taken tc iYcspttai attc a Ii-year-'Ctd N-anatmc resicent 
was charged w^th failing to yselc. Shown is a iSS2 Oics mvr, SC-CCC camac*?.
i







How gratifying it v.2s to see 
how effective the Sidney people 
were in resisting the proposals lo 
amend the comnmnity plan made 
by UYfA Engineering, a plan 
already passed through first and 
second reading by Sidney coancii.
Two Ci our aldermen suggested 
that public meeungs (before an 
official public heanng is held) are 
not to be encouraged, i feel the 
general public must be able to 
e.xpress their feelings in an infor­
mal setung, ideaiiy before an inde­
pendent chairman who will listen 
ID coih sides without heat wiLhoct 
strong argument or ridicule.
1 would ask this mayor and 
-council to consider one or two 
meeiings before the ne.xt repon is 
presented officialiy at public hear­
ing. I ursdersiand that uhe advisory' 
plarming committee has also rec­
ommended informal meetings.
While on the subject of the 
community plan, surely this is the 
opponune time to bring up the 
subject of transportation:
Described in the objectives of 
the plan to provide;
1. .A safe, efficienL co-ordinated 
street system linking ail areas of 
the town;
) 2.'A street system characterized 
by ade-quate traffic circulation and 
pedestrian safety;
3. To inlegraie land use and 
transportation planning. •-. j 
To date there seems to be liule 
effort to carry out an in-depih 
study on what will happen traffic- 
wise in Sidney during and after 
the propxised water-front develop- 
menu maximum density at James 
While (behind the Travclodgc) 
and the 29 condominiums planned 
for the present Driftwood site.
I would urge council to consider
holding up any addition to “den­
sity” w'iihin the town until the 
traffic and parking situations have 
been thoroughly researched. After 
all wc have cx}X'ricnccd over S23 
million worth of building ponnits 
during the last iwo years.
What is the urgency to satisfy 
the needs of the dcvcln[KTS and 
real estate jxoplc any furilter?
Council’s having already set 
aside S2.5.iXXj to cover the co.st of 
amending the Community Plan 
^ and spent only SH,2fX') to date, it 
appears money is siill available 





Funner to LorcL'y Snonb ic;.- 
UT (SuC'y-' crcu’.S'L -Reccers k-c.'.-L- 
ccs,. July UC'U vccrcc
Lee's unicle As: -uecx's 
Rev lev., new -uccs ±c CRTC rec- 
ccc'i’e ulicwiag :H.e cuMe eoni- 
puny ic sell uuveruiing cr, Cbun- 
nel lO'l
SureL lus funecoe 'uus ic.prc- 
v:cc Lie uU.n.s~.:ssieu ct ”2 sig­
nals in the same manner as the 
telephone eccipan,y goes and for 
this service 've pay a tec., net to 
subsidize ihctr cccnmorcials.
Radio station signals are in ih: 
air for anyone to tunc in to. They 
are not purposely blocked by a 
company to whom one has lo pay 
a tee to receive ihem.
With regard to the 'extra s^er- 
Vices’ that Shaw impUes subsenb- 
ers want, 1 cannot recall being 
asked Ot mailed to enquire if I was 
in favor of this. However, if some 
want this then let them be the ones 
who pay for in I fail to sec any 
reason why the rest .should be 
made to subsidize them.
If the CRTC condnaes to coa- 
. done the monopolistic aiiitude of 
the cable company then the niaticr 
should be .taken up vviih the direc­
tor of Con'ibines .Investigalioa X 
Research in Ottawa.
■Since Shaw took over wc have 
had' frequent ir!te.rnipdo,ns of'ser- 
,. vice. WTicricver this happens it is 
irnpossible long'
this is goir.gTolast.'^cfr'phonc is 
alw'’2ys.,busy.
I have even tried phoning 
immediately when, they go off the 
air and still received the busy- 
signal. Their excuse seems to bo 
uhat they arc improving the ser­
vice. U would appear that since 
Shaw' Kx>k over the .service has 
gone downhill and Lhc ra;c,s have 
gone up.
It is my understanding that 
some areas of the I'nitcu States 
have local .subscriber commiuees 
that have to be consulted prior to 
changes in channels and fees, in 
addition to the U.S. cquivaieni to 
the CRTC, and its recommonda- 
lions are taken into consideration 
by the federal txxly to whom the 
cable company applies.
'Hiis wouKi give the CRTC Ixiih 
.Silk's i>f tlic sita.itioa. A> It IS nerw. 
they sit in Cttawa ;ind how much 
do they know, or care, whai is 
happemne tn the Saanich Penin­
sula?
May Norma Sealey is right, 
more letters wil! follow and whilst 
this manor i.s out of council's
:ix-,scu.cc.ci;
spccr-cub
_v.c a ..cue 
g ihc fcnimiacc cc 
iscnbcr c;cn:iri:'aec and backi;
' Lie CRTC. 





Rcccnby w-bpe nding u'cioucr- 
cycJc cas: cn KcaLicg Crcssrcac. 1 
narrowly escaped death while 'iry- 
eng tc turn through three inchC'S of 
grave! that, was apparently 
d'zmpvd by our nicaicipaliiy.
It's a sad sitiuauoa that crxly cars 
and trucks can safely travel 
around Central Saanich in the 
summer months due to the ntual 
dumping of gravel on our roads. 1 
really wonder vvhat ihey nave 
aceomplishcG., After looking a: 
tbese roads,, they seem vvorsc tha,n 
ever.
It’s almost like someone doesn't 
vvant bicycles and motorcycles on 
our ,roads, not to mention, the 
10-specd races in the area. It’s 
lime we took s stand by, .signing a 
peduon and voicing our opinion 
that -we w-ani .to ride somcihing 
other than -a carJor, truck. Stop by 
your local, bicycle, motorcycle .or, 
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47S-77S7
14S3 OLD rtSS’' 5Aa.SiCv ■:CAr
Canada's Hi.nest Income Tax Course
:s.vS'^ ’:'Cm .Vw'-C .Ox '“OrtBx-.AarviA;
OCCCr-wPiL'tS:? BiA: VCx 0*’ voxf
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CHICKEN CHOW !«£SN 
CHICKEN FSfED SICE 
SiS BONELESS .pOS.K- 




FAMILY DINNER ? 1 
FmTAXSOUTOi^lY
CHICKEN CHOW WE,!N 
CHICKEN FRIED RiCE
sesfchorsuey'
S^S BONELESS cogy 
D.F. PRAWNS 
'.Serves 4-5 .Persons 
■ ■' ONLY
FAMILY DINNER v2
DiNSNQ IN 0-NlY - FEATliSiNG;,
■I-FAMILY SHE WONTON SOyP 
c FAN FRIEO PRAWNS WITH GARLIC 
SLACK SEANS
e ALMOND GUY DING CHOP SUEY 
SPECIAL FRIED RICE ONLY 
I CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
■.;--S4S,S0NELESS,P0RK.. 
v Serves 4-5 Persons .
. OPEN 11:00 AM'TUE-SUN (ExceptHolsdavsi 
S12Vefdier, Brentwood.Bav ' ' ■- '
Storage and aoset designs 
can be made in 
any combinations, 
just use your imagination 






IX)SK WEIGHT 20% faster 
You won’t Ixilievo your scale! Oui' new 
1,988 Quick Suec(,‘8s* ProKiTiniis so
unique, il actually melts jxiunds away
“‘"A'....................... .. ‘.....20% faster than before! And yx)U 
Rl.Tiy healtli)', ikhukI after jxmnri, 
There’s never been a beller way 
lose weight faster.
JOIN NOW!................
flATF mOCE OFFER! SAVlv$tT 
IViy only $n (ojoin,
Jotefwfow SitplenilHM d) .11.
SIDNEY
Miifu, 0 liiali Moll 
Obfif-'eHSi,
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2120 KEATING CFIOSSROADS 
VICTORIA, B.C.
65?-5632
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FREE Cold Water Hood w/purchase of 
Sea Quest 1/4‘ Wet Suit.................................. ............. $369®®
★ MARES REGULATOR MR 12 IV Reg.$4io.oo.............Salo^369®^
★ MARES OCTOPUS MR 12 III Reg.$i70.oo.................. Salo^149®®
1 /2 PRICE ON RENTAL GEAR FOR WED. NIGHT DIVES
^ r
AIR • RESORT PKGS
INSTRUCTION • EQUIPMENT RENTALS
EQUIPMENT REPAIRS • EQUIPMENT SALES
BOAT CHARTERS • V/fT & DRY SUITS
MARiNER VILLAGE MALL 
No. 201 - 9810 7th St., SIDNEY.....................................656-0060
'' '$'T% " r. ^
' '' - ^ ^ .. .. V ^M.
OFFICIALLY TURNING the sod for Sidney’s new Couveiier and MP Pat Crofton, on the manual shovels, 
marine mammal museum Saturday are MLA Mel and MLA Terry Huberts on the backhoe.
f i
THIS IS THE WEEK THAT WAS
Premier Bill Vander Zalm has a 
new press secretary. After wor­
king as a radio reporter for 17 
years, Ian Jessop has accepted 
what must be one of the greatest 
challenges in British Columbia 
today — to make the premier look 
good. Some of Jessop’s former 
colleagues refer to it as Mission 
Impossible.
The press secretary’s main 
function is to act as the premier’s 
personal public relations man, a 
rather formidable task, consider­
ing the fire-aim-ready style of 
Jessop’s boss.
Jessop, who had served as 
bureau chief for the Vancouver- 
based Western Information Net-" 
work for the past eight years, has a 
good reputation as a hard-working 
and fair reporter. He got his new 
job because of his professional 
ability, not because he was consid­
ered a friend of the govemment.
If, in the months to come, you










see a change in the preinicr’s 
Style, you knovv who’s responsible 
for it.
P.R. BUREAU
Speaking of public relations and 
former reporters, Eli Sopow, who 
covered the provincial beat for 
BCTV before joining tlic govern­
ment last December as co­
ordinator of long-range planning, 
was promoted last week to associ­
ate deputy minister level.
According to Bill Reid, provin­
cial secretary and minisicr of tour­
ism, Sopow will head a “strcngtli- 
ened central public affairs 
bureau.”
Reid said Premier Vandcr Zalm 
‘‘has made a very strong commit­
ment to improve government 
communications.” Sopow will be 
the man responsible for that ardu­
ous chore. Among those helping 
him are two more former news 
types — Bill Bachup and Dick 
Melville.
Backup was bureau chief in 
Victoria for the Vancouver Sun 
before he joined the government. 
Until recently, he served as the
premier’s press sccrclaiy', but was 
transferred to the finance ministry 
the day of the last cabinet shuffle. 
Melville is also a former Van­
couver Sun reporter.
PUB OUT OF LUCK
In the wake of Ombudsman 
Stephen Owen’s report on the 
Knight Street Pub controversy, 
Tom Venner, the new general 
manager of the government’s 
Liquor Control and Licensing 
Branch, has cancelled the pub’s 
licence.
The cancellation of the licence 
was Venner’s first major decision 
after succeeding former branch 
manager Ben Hick in his job. 




Small businesses supplying 
materials for highways mainte­
nance ‘‘will be shafted,” as a 
result of the government’s deci­
sion to privatize the maintenance 
of highways and bridges, says 
Dale Lovick, New Democratic 
Parly MLA for Nanaimo.
Lovick says contracts negoti­
ated with private firms for the 
maintenance of highways contain 
a very weak ‘‘buy regional” 
clause, with no penalty provision 
if the contractor decides lo buy his 
materials out of province or out of 
country.
“’lliis is a far cry from the Buy 
B.C. purchasing policy, adminis­
tered by the B.C. Purchasing 
Commission,” Lovick says. 
“This will prove disastrous to 
small businesses.’’ 
RAFTING SAFETY
Summer is still with us, and it’s 
not loo late for a river rafting 
adventure. If you fined yourself
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Review . . part of your commurilty.
VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
in Sidney
Classes for children beginning in September
Our KODALY (pron. Ko-dye) classes are a wonderful way to introduce 
children to music in a fun and supportive environment.
"They learn while they play."
Tho following classes will bo oifered beginning Sept. 14.
All Classes are on Wednesday
3yrs. 2:30 (1/2 hr.) 6 yrs. (Kodaly 1) 4:30(1 hr,)
4 yrs P-nn r t /p i-.r) 7 yr'~ (Kodaly P) <',■30 (1 hr,)
.•5 yrs, 3:30 (3/4 hr.)
Class rates are $64, for 1/2 hr. ;$96 for 3/4 hr., and $128 for 1 hr, for a 
16-W0Gk somosler plus i.i small registration foe, Tho full course 
consists of 2 sornosiors.
All classes held al Noilb Saanich Putaiic l.ibrary, Resthaven Drive
Call the Conservatory at 306-5311 
further Information and registration
Thompson, let’s say around Ly't- 
ton, stop for a little excitement.
The government’s new Com­
mercial River Rafting safety Act 
is in place, about 200 guides have 
complctal llic government’s new 
licensing and certification pro­
gram, and a brochure on river 
rafting is now available from 
licensed river rafting guides, tour­
ism information centres, the envi­
ronment ministry and government 
agents’offices.
The brochure coniains safety 
lips for passengers, as Well a.s 
information alxiiii the new legisla­
tion, governing commercial river 
rafting. Environment Mini.ster 
Bruce Slrachan says rafting pas­
sengers sliould read the hroclnirc 
carefully.
“Being well infoimed ahenil 
safety can make river railing an 
enjoyable anti safer cxiH'.rience,” 
Straciiaii sayN.
The new act and iis reg,illations 
are hascti on reeommentlaiions (.if 
Ihe River Rafiing Advisoiy Com­
mittee, wliieh did a thorough 
review of commercial river raft­
ing, follnwiiig several fatal aeci- 
deni.s in l')S7,
twilit
‘Luxury living in a natural selling'
A iiniqiK; blend of 15 ndiili orienlated enrringe homes nestled 
throughout 75 ncre.s of nianicural and pie.stine parkltiml.
OtUiN DAILY 10-5 ^
t2S*5 Wnin Ro!ut qjrtnm- I I
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or Outside Round Roast. Cut from 






or Hires Root Beer.








Assorted Flavours. Limit 2 
with min. $25.00 family purchase. 
4 Litre Pail.
Lucerne
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4• 39/kg jx I 2-1/4 to 2-1/2 Ib. Average weight Before Cooking.
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TWIM 2 pee. set 
FULL 2 pee. set
taBaBaaMMg»wa>wwrai3«»itgKii«aaa«CM«yfn»»Wiaaw
QUEEN 2 pee. set 
KING 3 pee. set
Our Reg. 1170.00 
Our Reg. 1400.00 
Our Reg. 1600.00
f:r799»O0"' •
-s-^nrfe'An ' ^Our Reg. 2140.00 * SALE 1199»y0 .•
TWIN 2 pee. set 
FULL 2 pee. set 
i QUEEN 2 pee. set 
I KING 3 pee. set
I inm **9^^ iP^
Our Reg. 930.00 SALE 5/^«ljy'
Our Reg. 1040.00 , SALE OTO-iiy
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I Our Reg. 1190.^ SALE 749-00I;' ^
EXAMPLE: QUEEN MATTRESS & BOX SPRING: Example $8994-12=75.00 per mo. OR PLAN'S' y EXAMPLE: QUEEN MARRESS AND BOX-SPRING:





WTTH TOP CAAOe COVER 
TopeUfwW wtiRy 
cotw OW tNck 
rmitHiuM. CoUtoM cotton 
to* euaNonntf.'
HEW posnwaux coils •
TRE ULTUMTE IN PREMIUM 
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Wall system features 2 pier wall 
units, stereo/TV. centre, light bridge 
















Contemporary sofa/loveseat 5 year 
warranty on seat foam and 
lifetime on frame. Colourful accent 
cushions finish the look. Choice 
















l,.a-Z Boy chair, with open arm 
design and double gathered 
back. Has rich oak grained trim.





Contemporary chair and ottoman in 
Euro-styling. Rich toxlure loailier with 
stained wood frame.
SALE $549.00
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OR PLAN ‘B’







OUARANTltGS THE PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. WITHIN 
30 DAYS OF YOUR PURCHASE, IF YOU FIND 
THE IDEN1IGAL MEHCHANOIf.il: ELSE- 
WWERE UHOEB THE SAME CONDI HONS 
AT A LOWER PRICE. V/E WILL GLADLY 
REFUND THE DIFFERENCE TO YOU. j
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DO YOUR BUNS REALLY NEED
PPn«?FR\/ATIVFR?
OURS DON’T, THEY’RE MADE FRESH 
DAILY ON THE PREMISES
THE
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
Longhouse reclaims native heritage
Once, not so long ago, the 
opening of the Tsawout Indian 
Band’s new longhouse would 
have been illegal.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The celebration held to mark 
the Aug. 20 opening, with govern­
ment officials and community 
members attending, would have 
been held in secret — if it had 
iKJcn held at all.
Tsawout Band manager Eric 
Pclkey recalls when the longhouse 
was closed to all but members and 
those outside the Indian band were 
not permitted to attend events.
Tom Sampson of the Tsartlip 
Band and tribal chairman of the
First Nations of southern Van­
couver Island has done research 
into the history of Indian culture. 
He explained die traditional native 
culture, shared by bands on the 
southern island and lower main­
land, went underground after 
being outlawed by tlie govemment 
in the 1920.S.
It was illegal to hold gatlierings, 
to |x;rform traditional ceremonies, 
meet obligations, practise songs 
and dances and maintain naming 
customs. Natives were forbidden 
to organize, to defend tlicmsclves 
in law or work for native rights.
Children were placed in public 
schools or residential schools and 
forced to speak only English. 
Families — a mainstay of the
native culture — were divided.
“We lost several generations,” 
Sampson says. Many children for­
got or never learned the native 
language and customs. Sampson 
only retained the language 
because he lived with his great­
grandmother, who did not speak 
English and refused to let him
attend school until he was seven 
years old.
Some natives defied the ban, 
sen’ing six montli jail sentences 
for continuing to practise their 
laws and customs. Longhouscs, 
the foundation of native govern­




Almost 1,000 people showed up for tlie opening of the Tsawout 
Indian Band’s new longhouse on Aug. 20.
The celebration included a sports day, ribbon cutting, speeches, 
entertainment by the Comiaken Song and Dance Group and a salmon 
barbecue.
The $150,000 longhouse was constructed to replace a structure which 
burned down nine years ago. Four band members, supervised by Albert 
Pelkey Jr., built the 140 foot by 100 foot longhouse between November 
1987 and July 1988.
All of the workers started their apprenticeship training in carpentry 
while working on the project.
The project was funded through band contributions, the First Citizen’s 
Fund and Canadian Employment and Immigration training grants.
The main room of the longhouse can seat up to 1,500 people and the 
dining room can handle 750 to 800 people at one time. There is also a 
kitchen.
Guests at the opening included MLAs Terry Huberts and Mel 
Couveiier, Central Saanich Mayor Ron Cullis and council members^ a 
representative, from the regional office of Indian Affairs and Chiefs 
David Paul from the Tsartlip Band, Andy Thomas from the Esquimau 
Band and David Bill from the Tsecum Band.
Also present were Tom Sampson, chairman of the South Island Tribal 
Council, Dennis Alphonse from the Assembly of First Nations and 
Philip Paul, chairman of the Saanich Indian School Board.
The day-long celebration included a cross-raising ceremony by 
Bishop Rcmi de Roo and a welcome for the native school staff.
Tsawout Band Manager Eric Pelkey said the longhouse will be used 
for cultural events, gatherings and instruction in native culture.
Still, by the time the ban was 
repealed early in the 1950s, many 
natives knew nothing of tlie tradi­
tional structure.
“Wc arc tlic victims of 30 ycttrs 
without our laws and our culture.”
Tlic culture was based on fami­
lies. Each family group, number­
ing as many as 100 people, had its 
own “big house.” The tenn long- 
house was only adopted by the 
natives after tlic pro[x;r translation 
of the Indian tenn came, in Eng­
lish, to denote a prison.
“The longhouse is where our 
govemments come from,” Samp­
son says.
It was up to the elders of the 
family to interpret the laws given 
by Uic creator into a way of life for
the tribe to follow. Included were 
spiritual values, the importance of 
conservation, the value of people 
and use of natural resources.
Family members would meet in 
the big house for discussion, deci­
sion, ceremonies or celebration. 
Speakers, experts on specific 
topics, were apixiintcd. For exam­
ple, a decision to wage war would 
Iw discussed and decided by those 
qualified in war.
Incidcntly, Sampson notes the 
last wars by Peninsula natives 
were in the l6(X)s, as the tribes 
realized wars were not beneficial.
Speakers were also appointed 
for marriages and for dcatlis. The 
native tribes were divided into 
Continued on Page B5
Army cadet corps 
starting in Sidney
Interested in learning survival 
skills, marksmanship, radio 
communication, archery and 
rappelling?
For teens aged 12 lo 18, the 
opportunity has come with the 
start of an army cadet corps in 
Sidney Sept. 6.
Veteran cadet leader John 
Hungar, who has been involved 
with the organization for the 
past 16 years, is starling the 
group as a detachment of the 
3005 Victoria Signals Army 
Cadets.
YOUNG girl dances during new longhouse opening.
That unit, Hungar notes, is 
the largest and most active in 
the province.
The Sidney detachment will 
meet Tuesday evenings from 7 
to 9 p.m. in Sanscha Hall.
There will also be weekend 
camping trips each month. In 
September the weekend will 
cover survival skills; in October 
cadets will learn marksmanship 
with an FN rifle; in November
they will practise radio commu­
nications; and in December the 
weekend will focus on map and 
compass skills.
Activics covered in weekend 
trips in 1989 will be cross­
country skiing in January; hik­
ing in February; radio commu­
nications in March; target 
shooting in April; annual 
inspection in May and patrolling 
in June.
Archery and small arms tar­
get shooting programs are held 
on the remaining Saturdays of 
the montli.
The program is free to young 
men and women. The cadet 
corps is affiliated with the 741. 
communicator squadron, the 
only corps linked with a com­
munications unit, and is sup- 
poried financially by the Pro 
Patria Legion. -
Interested teens arc invited to 
attend the Sept. 6 meeting or 
call Cpt. John Hungar at 382- 
8376 or 381-0584.
CLOSED MONDAY SEPT. Sth






||ii and California Barbio, Hog, 9.99 oach.
THERMOS brand plastic lunch kits 
complntn with Ihnrmos. Designs in- 
s, Star Trok, Sosamo Stroot, Captain Power
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Aluminum strong box lunch kit with plastic handle. Holds up to a ono
'.'v.
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41 Quart Reg. 279.99 ea 
30 Quart Reg. 189,99 ea 
25 Quart Reg. 169.99 oa 
21 Quart Reg. 149.99 oa 
15 Quail Reg. 129.99 ea 









j? 30 Quart porcelain onamol on stool cannor; durnblo, oasy to cloan 









Can bo tmod for blanching as wall m nxJoWrig corn, Bpinghottl, ffi 





Wi(.Ju mouth 10,9 02 capacity I
rp.-trmn*! h; Innjrttn.'t with
plastic protocting sholl. As- f? 
'sortod colours, Rog, 9,99 oa, |






Cloth luncirbag with velcro closure. Porfoct 
Rubsituto for paper bafjs. Machine washable. 
Grey or white. Hog. '2.99 ea,
250ml vjelly Jar 
8 01 uoliy Jui 
2B0ml Salmon Jnr 
500ml Pickling Jar 








Price 1 -'T'—if oa.
I> IVESWAY Automalic can 
.‘iiOiTlor (W400,) Wo also carry 4
r/izc:, of cant fat the civalor
(not Includod.
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OF THE LINE 
OF A LIFETIME 
FROM . . =,
ee ULTRA FLOOR ESTEEM35
Reg.
Price S.Y. NOW
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Please 
submit written information by 3 p.m. 
Friday.
GIRL GUIDES
Dogwood District Girl Guides hold reg­
istration Sept. 7, Guide Hall. Returning 
girls at 7 pm, new at 7:30 pm. Info call 
656-3597.
10,000 VISITOR?
Prizes await the 10,000th visitor to the 
Sidney Museum at 2538 Beacon Ave. A 
raffle is planned. Info call 656-1322.
PRESCHOOL OPENINGS
Sidney Co-operative Preschool has 
openings in Sept, for three and four year 
olds. Info, Debbie 655-1516 or Clare 
656-0857.
■ : TUNE-UP"'
lUusicians :tblc lo play a concert band 
instnimcni are invited to join the Saanich
Peninsula Community Concert Band. 
Rehearsals Mondays, 7 to 9 pm. Parkland 
School, Sidney. Info, 652-2476, 655-3683 
or 656-8816.
PIONEER GIRLS
Registration for girls in grades one to six 
Sept. 7, 6:30 to 8 pm. Bethel Baptist 
Church, 2269 Mills Rd. Info, 656-5012, 
656-6791.
HIGH ROLLERS
Bowlers required for the Legion mem­
bers’ team starting Sept. 7 at 7 pm. Info, 
John at 656-4424. V
ESPERANTO SPOKEN
Victoria and Peninsula Esperanto Qub 
meets Sept. 7, 7:30 pm. Info, 652-1082.
FIELD HOCKEY
Saanich Peninsula Field Hockey scck.s 
players for Div. 3 Kaptcyns, any age, 
workshops in Sept. Info, Caroline Paterson 
at 652-3495.
UVIC COURSES





Number one quality, short rolls 
and some reclassified rolls. 
So Hurry in while stock lasts!
RIDE THE NEW
“litlle ferry”
To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK
UNITED CARPET - NOW !M SIDNEY
Quality lino roll ends at or
S.Y. OR LESS 
LINO ROLL 
ENDS
below cost. An offer you will 
not see often. Sizes up to 
12*8x12’. Please bring your 
measurements. These will 
NOT last.
4 DAYS ONLY 
AUG. 24, 25, 26, 27th
Departs doily from 
Seaport Marine Ltd.
1 block North of 
Beacon Ave. Wharf 
on Seaport Place, Sidney.
MAY 21 - SEPT. 5th
DEPARTURE TIMS
WEEKDAYS
10 orTT ® 12 noon ® 2 pm ® 4 pm
WEEKENDS HOLIDAYS 
HOURLY SERVICI:; 10 am - 5 pm 
Returns on Ihe half hour
FARES: (Round Trip)
$6 Adults 35 Seniors $4 Children
TO BOOK GROUPS OP 10-40 PERSONS
CALL (604) 655-4465
WELCOME ABOARD! '
SRE SliOG RET saleT SIZE SUGG RET SALE
5TX12 153,10 53,61 7’5’’X12 534.06 6933
0’5”X12 351.68 87.79 7TX12 100.59 70.66
10’2"X12 325.44 94.78 4’10"X12 347.76 45,00
12'8"X12 472.92 118,06 5’3"X12 203.00 48,93
8’rX12 320.32 79.96 6’0"X12 232.00 55.92
8’0"X12 309.43 74.58 8’10’'X12 117.21 82,34
5'6”X12 ; 212.57 51,23 t07”Xt2 140.39 98.62
r5"X12 276.92 69.13 8’5*'X12 112.08 78.42
8TX12 522.61 74.58 6'rxi2 82.11 57.45




toria’s extension courses is now under 
way. Info, 721-8451.
BOA'l'ING CLASSES 
The Canadian Power and Sail Squadron 
has boating classes starting in early Sept. 
Info, 383-6677.
WOMEN SOUGHT 
Women willing to work in the Victoria 
Status of Women Action Group office are 
asked to call 381-1012 between 9:30 am 
and 1 pm Mon.-Fri. Training provided.
YOUNG ARTISTS 
y\n exhibit of 70 works by artists ranging 
from two to 17 years is at the Maltwood 
Art Museum and Gallery, UVic, until SepL 
18. ■
GOOD GREETERS 
Victoria Rediscovery Society needs volun­
teers for Helmcken House, Craigflower 
Farm and Point Ellice House. Ixavc name 
and number at 387-3440.
BOAT FESTIVAL 
A replica of the yawl Elizabeth Bonven- 
turc will be a highlight of the I.abor Day 
weekend festival at the Maritime Museum. 
Special presentations will be held from 2 to 
3 pm Sept. 3 to 5. Registration for fall and 
winter courses on boating is now under 
way at the museum.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People meeting People Club is 
holding two dances over the labor day 
weekend. One will be held Sept. 2 at the 
Crystal Gardens from 9 pm until 12:30 pm 
and one Scpl, 4 from 7:30 j^m lo 11 pm at 
the ANAF" Hall, Victoria. Info. 381-1.577. 
381-1941.386-7190.
SONGSTERS WANTED 
The Linden Singers of Viciori:i hold 
auditions Sept, 7. Info, 656-4267, 656- 
3849 or 727-3721. The Victoria Choral 
.Society holds auditions Scpl. 6 at .St. 
Mary's Hall, Elgin .Street. Info, 477-6119 
or 721-4062.
EYE APPEAL
Ihc .uinu.il silent bid .nt auction for the 
CNIB will he heUi .Sept, 7-10 at llie North 
Park Gallery, 1619 Store Street, Vietoria, 
fiver 80 prominent B.C. artists have 
offered woik which is on display .'it the. 
gallery from 11 am until 9 pTi daily. Bids 
received until 9 put Sept. 10.
YOU'I'H OUCHKSI'RA 
.'SudititMis foi the (Iicaier Vitnrria Youth 
Orchestra will Iw. held -Sept. 7 9 at the. 
V'irltu'ia Academy of Mnsir, 839 Academy 
(.'lose, Info, cair Diana MacDonald at 
177.'1K7(I.
W1I.DF,KNESS WEEKEND 
The seconil annurd ivildomev.s gathering 
sviih speakers and native strarytelling will 
b<! held Sept, ,L.5 in Stratftcona Park, 
V.iiieonver Islatid Info, 337 8220 or 338- 
695.! CAR CHANCE 
'Dckeis iiins' iivailahle in the laffle of a
1988 Porsche 944S, sponsored by Big 
Brolhers/Sisters of Victoria and Van­
couver. Draw Sept. 9. Info, 383-1191.
STAGE SHOW
The Glass Menagerie, Tues-Sat, at the 
Belfry Theatre to Sept. 10. Tickets, 385- 
6815.
FLYING FRINGE
Fabulous Flying Fringe Theater Festival 
accepting application fbr venue, audience 
and revenue in Old Town Sept. 21-25. 
SlOO fee. Info, 383-2663.
MEN WANTED
Mature, caring and reliable men required 
to be Big Brothers to over 100 fatherless 
boys in the region. Info, 383-1191.
ART EXHIBITS
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art Gallery, 
1040 Moss, artist Brian Gison until Oct. 2; 
early Chinese art until Nov. 6; Inuit prints 






Royal Viking Crui.se for two, tickets $2 
each or six for S!0 at various merchants, 
local malls, IXIA office.
NOEL, NOEL
Christmas cards from Save the Children 
I’und, half price sale at PCA's Thrift Shop, 
Third St., .Sidney.
.JOB SEEKERS
Pcnin.sula Employment Project invites 
inierc.sicd job seekers to register for 
employment at 656-0851.
T KI CKING
IXIA Thrift Slurp welcomes volunteers 
with trucks to pick up doniiled goods, 
Mile.age i< paid. For information call 
656-3511.
SIDNEY SI.ICE
PCA Volunteer Ccrokhcnak with great 
recipes, including llie Siilney Slice, is 
available at the I'CA office, 9751 3ril 
.Sttcet, or al the Thrift .Shop, 9783 ,3rd. 
Super gift!
COUNSKl.ORS WANT ED
Virliintecrs willing to wtuk as ctMinselors 
can airily now for a It.iining l oiirse m he, 
lie.ld in Scinemhe.r. l ot inforntaiion call ihe 
P(,,'A rdfite, at 656.0134.
BARGAIN HUNTING?
'Die PCA ThiilT Shop is oitcn ftoni 9:30 
.'un until 4:30 (uti at 9783 'Ihird, t,Toihin(5, 
slns'S, hoiisrliold juvids available.
I TsTv V ’'.',i'i 'lilt 'i
AIIISIITHI IHJVV H256
f I ,V|li‘,h O' f leoiTi Iif'.ia- IneriiHv tvoid (irofcvanq nollAani 
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r,liatai;l(:('i hy Jr' war;* • /.loo,-: m() !u d.TJ fKiye.'i on uiii;
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HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 
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tt
UiMITED CARPET
Experience the “United” Difference 
We’re ^‘United” to Save you Money
NOW 45 STORKS 
COVERING THE WKST
#103 - 0010 bfe.Vl:N »H AVfc., i»lUNbi 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL (IJosldo Tammy tbekors)
EXCEUENCB THROUGH SBRVim*
COPIUKS • CAlCUlAlOttS « COMPUTi;P3 • SHttEDDEH!} 
OICIATION SY3IEM3> FAX • lYPEWRlUiRS • StRVICt 3
AVAIl. now A!
OFFICE EQUlPMENiaD.
1000 LANGILY ST. AT BROUGHTON
^ f f g-l, » *, n r*'
384»7148
jk: y t
iness Irom tlio ground up, likci, 
dealing aiiccosslully with all 
types o( ("topple Delivering 
a product at tho oxpoctod 
tlmo. Handling complaints 
In a tactful way. Got 
Iho right atari in
bu.'.'.inoBf., Sign ,















• CARPET CLEANING 
o UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
Rower leaves cards to others
John Newman rows lo a differ­
ent beat.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
While his contemporaries 
while away the hours at cribbage 
or horseshoes, Newman rows 
across Elk Lake, covering two lo 
five miles at a stint.
He is 83 years old.
On Saturday he placed second 
in the over 60 category of the 
Canadian Masters Rowing Cham­
pionships held at the lake. He 
describes his competition as 
“young boys. 60 years old.’’
He concedes rowing a 17-fo(3t 
boat for 30 minutes every second 
day is not the usual seniors’ pas­
time.
“There’s very few dial go near 
an oar al this age.’’
He does il, he says, “because 
Tm me.’’
Born in Saanich, he has worked 
on a farm most of his life and 
doesn’t drink or smoke. He also 
eschews what most would con­
sider necessities — television, 
central heating, telephone and 
electricity.
His home in Saanich, built the 
year he was born, is almost 
exactly as it was at die turn of the 
century. Oil lamps provide light 
and a wood stove provides heat.
ITie furniture his father built is 
still in die small wallpapered par­
lor and the decorated oil lamp
given to his mother as a wedding 
present still hangs from the ceil­
ing.
“There’s nodiing been changed 
since those days. Everything is 
pretty much the same. When a 
thing is comfortable, why change 
it?”
He did have a radio, he con­
fesses, but it no longer works. But, 
since he is hard of hearing, dial’s 
no major loss.
“We didn’t have it to begin 
widi and so why now, when we’ve 
been so long widiout it.”
He still finds plenty lo do. For 
example, last winter, he had lo 
climb onto the roof to replace 
some shingles blown off in a 
storm.
He is interested in photography, 
using a modem 35-mm camera.
Every day he has lo look after 
the farm. There is a field dial must 
be sown in oats to provide feed for 
the cows, an orchard, daily milk­
ing and caring for calves.
Newman secs the farm as a 
hobby. “1 support the fann. The 
pension makes farming possible.’’
The property was putchasal by 
his father, Nestor Newman, the 
local section foreman on the rail­
way. He and wife Allida had nine 
children.
Newman fell somewhere in the 
middle of die crowd. He attendal
Field hockey players sought
Players can be as green as grass September for interested newcom­
er as green as grass slams — it 
doesn’t matter to organizers of 
Division 3 ladies’ field hockey.
Caroline Paterson, captain of 
the Kaptcyns Division 3 team, 
wants new players and former 
players alike lo Join the Saanich 
Peninsula Field Hockey Club 
team for the next half-season.
Many of the girls on die team 
for die last round of games aren’t 
from die area, she said. “It would 
be nice lo get people from the 
Peninsula,’’ Paterson said.
Division 3 is for girls and 
women 13 lo 50. The Kaptcyns 
will hold several workshops in
crs. And the Bunion Tournament 
Scpl. 10 will start the action.
“It’s a stamina sport,’’ Paterson 
said. “You’re almost running 
solid for two 35-minute halfs. It 
includes skill and quick reflexes.
“But 1 don’t want to scare 
anybcxly off. It’s a lot of fun.’’
Many competitors return lo the 
sport after 10 or 15 years and 
“they just love it,’’ she said.
Games arc played once a week 
in 'v'ictoria or al the Parkland field. 
Practices arc also once a week.
For more information call 
Paterson at 652- 3495.
'!
I,
HIS WELL-WORN boots waiting on the float, 83-year-old rower John Newman comes 
ashore after a second-place finish at Elk Lake.
growing fast
school until he was 13 or 14 and 
then began working on the family 
farm.
“In those days it was horse 
work. There is no machinery.’’
He left the farm a few times, 
once for a seven-month stint on a 
CPR boat in the 1920s„but has not 
stirred from the properly since 
1944.
“You can’t gel away from the 
cows ovemight. You have to be 
here cver>' day. Ever since ’44 1 
haven’t had a break. That’s 44 
years ago now.’’
He purchased his first registered 
Jersey in 1944 and has operated a 
dairy farm since. He still main­
tains four cows, dividing the daily 
production of milk between the 
calves and himself.
“Fuse quite a bit myself.”
He has been rowing as long as 
he has been farming, “every since 
I could do it, from 10 years old.”
He raced for the first time in 
1972 and won. In succeeding years 
he took top honors in the Great 
Sidney Rowing Review seven 
times. He has pilled his rowboat 
and strength against other rowers 
paddling faster rowing shells and 
still won.
He sums up one quarter-mile 
race against a rowing shell by 
observing, “his boat was faster 
but he wasn’t.”
He won a race down die Gorge 
in 1985 and races in Cowichan 
Bay twice. He has only entered 
local races —the cows, after all, 
cannot be left overnight.
In the past few years, he admits, 
he has slowed slightly. His win­
ning times in the Sidney Rowing 
Review arc a few minutes slower 
in later years.
“You can never plan that 
you’re going to go on forever.”
But he can still bring a rowboat 
up to 7.5 knoLs on oar power alone 
and cover five miles in less lhan 
an hour. Every second day he is 
rowing on Elk L-akc.
“Tltcrc’s only a few days in the 
winter, when it’s really bad, I have 
to miss.”
He hates to miss.
“it’s good. To slide over the 
water on your own power. No 
vibrations, no gas smell.
“If you’ve never done it, you 





BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 
REGISTRATION &
SKATE/DRESS SALE
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE 
SUNDAY SEPT. 11/88 12 TO 2 P.M.




PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE 
STAFFING SEPT. 6 - 6;30P.M. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL LARRY OLSON 






9838 4tti street 
Sidney/B.C. 
656-7616
H # Fcinnic ailtleie.s on the 1‘ciiin- 
suln can join Canada's fastest 
growing winter .spoil.
Organizers say it’s .something 
like golf bccjuisc girls can play a 
lifetime..- iliere is uo body con­
tact.
Last year 44 girls played on 
five team.s in tlte two-yearmki 
association, saitl Island Riirgeite 
Association president f'hrisiine
'rite junior team, for players 
15 and iiiuler, represented Zone 
6 in the 1988 ILC, Wiiitcr 
Games and finished fifth.
This season the association 
securetl more ice lime for its 
player.s in tlirec Grenter Victori.'i 
Htenas -■ including tliiee horns 
per week td the Panorama 
l.cisure Centre in Nortli 
Saaiiicli.
And Ihc third annual registra­
tion is under wtiy try lill the 
rosters. One session was liehl at 
Ihinorama Ang. 20 and was sue- 
ccssful, but two more arc 
sclicduled for Scpl. 10.
T1u' fee is $85 per player and 
eon he letid in two ins(allm<'nis 
for Hie season, wliicli staris in 
laic September and I'liis nniil 
March.
I’iiiyeis can siiiii a.S L.uIy as 
age five and ilierc are nine age 
divisions in the association: im 
nies fill seven and under, mivivc 
fur nine aiul umlei, peiio, fin 11 
t»ntl under, iwceii for 1.1 and 
umler, jtiniot for 15 and mulei . 
belle for 17 and under , debs lor 
18 and over, itriermciliaie debs
for 22 ttml over and senior debs 
un ,.Hi and over.
"We enconiage involvement
by the wliolc fiimily,” Sally 
said. “Travel will he ti liigliligbi 
this season as teams svill he go­
ing to and frorn the l ower 
Mainland to participate in ex­
hibition games,”
Ringctie player.s wear hockey 
skates, elbow pads, shin purls, 
girdles tuid hockey gloves, but 
no shoulder parls.
"Yon can gel away with 
.sccoruMiand stuff because tlierc 
is no conlaet,” Sally sitid.
Teamwork is built into the 
game because the rules (iieiaic 
(lie ting mnsi lie passed across 
cacli blue line. j
Sally expCL’is registration to 
go up this yc.'ir and encourages 
Peninsula |■(lnycr^ to gel involv­
ed, especially at the younger 
ages. ,
Registration Sept. 10 will be 
held from ID a.m. until 2 p.m. 
al llie .Inna de Fnea Recreation 
Centre and tlic Psqnimall 
arena,
ITir more information call 
.Sally at 474-172.1.
PENINSULA MINOR HOCKEY 
REGISTRATION AT PANORAMA 
LEISURE CENTER 
AUG. 27 -10 AM-2 PM 
AUG. 31 - 7PM-9PM 
SEPT. 6- 5PM-8PM 
C0ACHES& MORS. NEEDED
WANTED
Ginn Mnadowt. MtUgnib/SMiiioi Mofu. Culling Club ain lookiiirj lot 20 
to 30 mom curlom for tho 1908./B9 curling semnon, Tho Goason 
opotg. on Tuesday 4th Oct, wilti curling an Tunaday and Pridny al 
8:45, 11:00 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. during tho noason. You may curl 
fulllimo Of nr. a Gpam. ' '
Ooginnnrn aro wolcomo, Practice and Instruction is availabln lot all 
lovois oi oxporionco,
Moko now friends, enjoy good lollowship and exoorciGO,





A WEEK OF international cricket action takes place at 
various Victoria venues, Saturday, during VISAS ’88, 
the Victoria international Six-a-Side Cricket Festival. 
Among those organizing the festival is Central Saanich 
resident Peter Lofthouse. The event, from Sept. 2 to 
11, is expected to draw 120 overseas visitors and 50 
B.C. competitors. Games go at various times at 
Beacon Hill Park, Windsor Park, St. Michael’s Universi­
ty School and Shawnigan Lake.
, ,
BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton
E-S-T-A-T-E-S
12 LUXURIOUS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNHOMES
BREATHTAKING SECLUSION
^Marina Bay Estates takes advantage of one of the iast 
I wiunsooiied vistas available near Victoria. V/ithin the 
selection of floor plans available, each individual home 
features a wood burning fireplace, skylight, full master 
ensuite, second bedroom and bathroom, attached garage, 
main level laundry and main level access for your,
convenience.
Don't miss your opportunity 
for leisure living at its best. 
With prices from $154,900 to 
3186,900, avaiiability in this 
prestigious location is limited.
For further information, visit 




A network devoted entirely to entertaining young people and 
their families. From Canada and around the world, the best in 
programs and less commercials too.
WEATHER NOW
Direct to home satellite weather information. The fastest 
system of delivering all weather and environment reports 
immediately to cable viewers.
VISION TV
A new dimension in television that takes faith seriously. The 
world's first national,multi-faith television network to look at life 
from the perspective ot faith and values.
A NEW PAY TV SERVICE 
THE FAMILY CHANNEL
New and classic Disney programming plus the best family 
films from around the world, A channel for young people and 
their families — with no commercials! it wil! be available by 
itself or in combination v^ith other Pay TV channels.
TO TUNE IN NEW CHANNELS
MWMium* IM '
„ BFFEariVEDATE.SBFr.1
FOR UP TO DATE PROGRAM LISTINGS 
TUNE TO TV LISTINGS 10
Far mom Information, call 474^2111 2614 Sooke Fd,
Put US out 
of work, kids
Saanich Extended Care staf­
fers hope the next generation of 
seniors will put them out of 
business.
By V.ALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“I would like to think that 
places like ours would become 
extinct,” says hospital nursing 
director Doreen Chapman.
While she, acting extended 
care director Doreen Harper 
and social worker Jean Tuo- 
minen all recognize the popula­
tion is aging, they say people are 
more health-conscious.
The generation now in 
extended care units worked long 
hours at hard physical labor. 
While there may be more stress 
now for younger workers, life is 
not as physically demanding.
“The people we have in 
extended care now were scrub­
bing on a washboard,” Chap­
man said. ■
Among younger people there 
is more emphasis on good health 
and fitness and more awareness 
of medication and health care as 
a consumer item.
‘‘Older people will live longer 
in the future but they will be 
healthier,” Harper predicted.
Tuominen said there is also 
increased awareness of social 
lies, especially among single 
women who realize they will 
have to help each other as they 
age. Few will be as dependent on 
husbands as earlier generations.
Chapman suggested impro­
ved home care services in the 
future could eliminate the need 
for extended; care units.
New season starts for bowlers
The lanes are freshly sanded 
and refinished in anticipation of 
another season of bowling 
action at Miracle Lanes.
few spots remain open in 
Mermaids ladies’ league, which 
plays Tuesday mornings and 
afternoons.
And a new addition to the 
local fun Is parent and tot bum­
per ttowl. Children play on spe­
cial bumper lanes, while par­
ents play the grown-up version 
beside them, a news release 
from the Sidney bowling alley 
.says., ,,
Also on the .schedule are the 
Golden Age league, Monday
and Wednesday mornings and 
afternoons and Friday morn­
ings; drop-in bowling for the 
J.O. Anderson housing com­
plex and the Newcomers, 
Thursday mornings; and con­
tinual commercial league 
action.
A new formal this year will 
have all 24 to 30 commercial 
teams playing each other in the 
season. Miracle Lanes is still 
seeking teams for the league.
And youth bowling registra­
tion iake,s place Sept, 10.
For further information on 
Miracle Lanes, call the Bevan 

































TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
I don't wanna go on with you ELTON JOHN 
Orifl good woman PETER CETERA 
I’ll always lovo you TAYLOR DAYNE 
Porfffct world HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS 
Batter>0 horn© soon CROV^DED HOUSE 
MIssod opportunity HALL ft OATES 
Lovo will save tho day V^HITNEY HOUSTON 
Love 1» a bridge LITTLE RIVER BAND 
Lovo Chagas avorrything CLIMIE FISHER 
Look out any window BRUCE HORNSBY 
It would taka a strong man RICK ASTLEY 
Cool running BOZ SCAGGS 
I don't want to be a hero JOHNNY HATES JAZZ 
Loving arms LIVINGSTON TAYLOR ft LEAH KUNKEL 
Komo BEACH BOYS 
When I foil in love NATALIE COLE 
When you put your heart In It KENNY ROGERS 
V^hon she danced DAVID FOSTER ft MARILYN MARTIN 
Colour of Love BILLY OCEAN 
Hold on to tho night RICHARD MARX 
I know you'ro out there MOODY BLUES 
I should be with you STEVE WARINER 
Working man RITA MACNEIL 
luo love GLENN FREY ,
Make me lose control ERIC CARMEN ‘
Tho rumour OLIVIA NEV/TDN-JOHN 
Vifoman tovos » man JOE COCKER 
The key to you DAVID BENOIT ft DAVID PACK 
love k my deel'ilon CHRIS DERURGH 
I'm on the outside looking In JOHNNY MATHIS
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Aging not a thing to dread, workers
\i/hr»n an wifp. 1
Growing older is growing bet­
ter.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
So say Doreen Harper, Dor­
een Chapman and Jean Tuo­
minen and they should know.
Harper has been^working in 
Extended Care at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital since 1974, 
Chapman is Director of Nursing 
for the hospital and Tuominen is 
a social worker. All have had 
extensive experience working 
with the area’s older citizens.
‘We have more people living 
longer but we’re keeping them 
well longer,* says Tuominen.
Harper has noticed a change 
over the past 14 years. Patients 
coming into extended care are 
now older because they have 
been able to remain at home 
longer.
Services like homemakers and 
meals on wheels help support 
the elderly at home so they are 
not in extended care until they 
require 24-hour nursing care.
Still, there is a shortage of 
beds. The Saanich extended care 
ward had a six-month waiting 
list in April 1988 — now the wait 
has increased to eight months.
The shortage of space in 
extended care sometimes puts 
would-be extended care patients 
in acute care beds.
“The famous word is bed- 
blockers. 1 hate that term and 
don’t use it,’’ Chapman said.
She explained Uiat an elderly 
patient is admitted for an illness 
or injury requiring acute care.
Once the immediate illness or 
injury is treated, the patient is 
well enough to leave acute care 
but is not well enough to return 
home.
With no extended care beds 
available, the patient then 
remains in acute care until dicrc 
is space in extended care.
In Saanich hospital Chapman 
could identify 20 to 25 instances 
of older patients now in acute 
care who are waiting for 
extended care placement.
She recalls only two times 
elective surgery was canceled 
due to an acute care bed short­
age, but notes there have been 
acute care patients placed in the 
sunroom and men put in mater­
nity wards.
Due to the number of people 
choosing lo retire on the penin­
sula, Chapman suspects there 
could be more pressure pul on 
the extended care because of an
older population.
In addition, she points out any 
B.C. resident can apply for 
admission lo any extended care 
unit in the province. Admissions 
are done by dale of application, 
not by the person’s place of 
residence or proximity lo family 
members.
The, Saanich extended care 
enjoys an excellent reputation, 
dating back to the start of the 
unit in 1974.
Harper remembers the staff 
of die new unit agreeing that the 
Saanich extended care would 
provide more lhan care taking; 
it would offer the best possible 
quality of life for residents.
“We were so gung-ho when 
we first opened that wc 
exhausted our patients and our­
selves with a round of activi­
ties.”
Still, many of the choices were 
in the forefront of geriatric care. 
The unit was one of the first to 
have a bus designed to take 
patients on outings.
In 1974, Harper estimates half 
the patients came into extended 
care suffering from bedsores, a 
problem that is now non­
existent.
“We started with a focus on 
normal life within an institution.
Zoning to prevent massive walls
Two zoning bylaws were 
amended by Central Saanich 
council Aug. 15 to prevent high 
seawalls from being constructed 
in the same manner as one built 
recently in the 8300-block 
Lochside Drive.
The building and plumbing 
bylaw was amended so a 
building permit is now required 
for construction of. a retaining 
wall used for the lateral support 
of land in excess of 1.3 metres in 
height.
A second bylaw was amended 
so retaining walls are included 
in the definition of fences and 
are restricted to a maximum 
height of two metres.
Further provision against the 
construction of a high seawall 
without municipal approval 
states that no fence shall be per­
mitted in a water area zone, ex­
cept as required for safety as 
part of a float, ramp or wharf.
Concerns expressed by local 
farmer Vern Michell about 
height restrictions on dykes con­
structed on his property were
dismissed because dykes are 
constructed of earth.
The bylaw applies only to 
fences (interpreted as a wall, 
trellis, gate or constructed 
screen) built from materials 
such as wood, metal, plastic, 
brick, stone, glass or concrete.
The amendments will not 
restrict the Capital Regional 
District from carrying out 
emergency dyke work in the 
event of flooding, Mayor Ron 
Cullis said.
A Central Saanich resident 
who wishes to build a seawall 
higher than two metres will now 
have to come before council 
with a request for a develop­
ment variance permit, 
municipal engineer Al Mackey 
said.
And seawalls constructed 
taller than 1.3 metres will be 
subject to inspection by the 
municipal building inspector if 
they are used for the lateral sup­
port of land.
on the fun aspects and social 
aspects,” Harper explained.
Tuominen agreed. “You’re 
looking at an institution that 
was really special without the 
support from the outside.”
In the past 14 years, many of 
the ideas touted at the start of 
the Saanich unit have become 
widespread.
There have been gerontology 
conventions, courses on caring 
for the elderly directed al health 
professionals and more inter­
disciplinary approach to ensure 
the elderly have die best possi­
ble lifestyle.
“Our general outlook to our 
elderly population has become 
more positive,” Harper said. 
“You are not automatically old 
at 65.”
Seniors in extended care still 
have somcihing to offer the 
community, as school visits by 
Saanich unit residents prove.
“There’s a lot of history and 
experience in seniors,” Harper 
notes.
Volunteers, a resident pet 
dog, Toby, visits from family, 
staff organized events and out­
ings all add to residents” lives.
“We’re the last home for 
many of them,’’Harper said. 
Still, medical advances some­
times allow residents to improve 
so they can return home or go lo 
an intermediate care facility.
One medical innovation intro­
duced in Saanich was hiring Dr.
Edmund Ford as the medical 
adviser for extended care. Ford 
backs up nursing staff, makes 
almost daily rounds and helps 
assess new residents.
A constant problem is fund­
ing. Many of the extras for 
extended care, like the sunroom 
and the bus, are not supported 
by government.
Residents also have budget 
problems. Usually the pension 
just covers the cost of the 
extended care bed, leaving them 
little spending money.
Chapman would sooner see 
residents left enough lo pur­
chase the occasional treat for 
tlicmsclves. For those who don’t 
receive spending money from 
their family, she observes, “I 
til ink a lot of money comes out 
of staffs pockets.”
People arc often unwilling to 
come into extended care or to 
place iclativcs in the institution. 
Sometimes the hospital has to 
intervene, for safety reasons.
w e elderly ife insists on 
caring for a husband who 
should be in extended care.
Tuominen said the family 
often must adjust. “There’s a 
real grieving process that 
occurs.”
In some cases. Chapman said, 
well-meaning efforts to save 
seniors from poor situations 
have not succeeded in making 
the residents happy. “We don’t 
say we’re the best solution.”
Others adapt, usually within 
six weeks.
“Wc have people who go out 
on visits and they consider this 
Uicir home,” Harper remarked.
It is important for the staff to 
remember that extended care is 
home for the residents and that 
those in extended care arc not 
ill.
“They don’t come here 
because they’re sick. They’re 
well, elderly people and they 
just need a little extra care,” 
Harper concluded.
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Snobelen
are please to announce the 




The Wedding wii take place Sept. 10, 
1988 at 4 p.m. in the garden of the 





FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
John
returns, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays to the “Dog” in 






YOU CAN SAVE MORE 
ALL THE TIME AT THE 
LESS PRICES STORE 
' ■ SINCE 1964^^-^^
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
AUG. 30 - SEPT. 3/8B
We Reserve the Right to Limit 
Quantities While Stocks Last.
2531 BEACON AVE 
“Sidney By the Sea’
HOME OF SAVINGS FOR 
GROCERIES, PRODUCE & MEAT
LONGHOUSE
Continued from Page B1 
classes and marriages were 
arranged, based on suitability, 
wealth and class.
The two families met in the 
longhouse and negotiations were 
completed before the bride and 
groom were joinal.
Another significant ceremony 
was Utc naming ceremony. Names 
denoted die individual’s lies to the 
family and were not given until 
the person Ix'camc an adult. Chil­
dren liatl temporary names,
Many names trace back to a 
historical incident in the family. 
The Indian name of Pelkey*,s 
mother, for example, translates to 
child of lightning. It refers to a 
child, born generations earlier, 
wlio stii^'ivcil allhoiigh the moiltcr 
died from a liglitning strike.
“The whole structure of the 
longhouse is entirely family 
oriented,” Pelkey says, adding 
that even now only adults arc i 
permitted lo join the longhouse 
swieiy.
Sampson says yoting natives 
now want to learn about their 
culture. On tlie Tsartlip Reserve, 
classes arc held weekly in the 
longhouse, .something which Pel- 
key said will occur in the Tsawout 
longhouse.
‘Ml’s gclting better organized. 
Tltc yotilii arc licginning to undcr- 
sland the punxisc and ihc need htr 
it," Samp.son says.
Although native}! can now 
' openly buiUl and ttse longhouscs, 
Sampson wondeis Itow much o( 
the native culltne can actually lie 
iinplcmcnicd.
“The diflerence lictwcen our­
selves atid the prcscru day laws of 
the larifl, they are almost in eon- 
fllcl.
“You can hulld it (the long- 
house), hill don’t try lo live il.”
fUiCOlMNIZE SYMIl*TO^^S 
The arthritis Society reminds 
you that il Is imiHiiiant tu iccug 
niz.e the eady .sympumi.', o( 
mlliriii.s. Tlicy ate all-over tired­
ness, the leelitig, of being sore. 
stilT and aching.
Pain, swelling, warmth and 
tenderness in one or more .joints, 
panicuuiily liiosc ot \m ii,md.i. 
and feet, usually follows,
WE PRODUCE MORE 









FRYING CHICKEN ....2.14 kg
FRESH TRAY PAK AK0 
CHICKEN LEGS........ 2.09 kg S3 ib.
FRESH TRAY PAK i 99
CHICKEN BREASTS........4.39 kg \ ib.
FLETCHER’S FINE FOODS
R T.S 049
COTTAGE ROLLS ....5.49 kg £ Ib.
VAC-PAK REG. 4 39
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GOVT. INSR FRESH PORK
. BONELESS LEG OF i 69
PORK ROAST.........3.73 kg lib.
. SMALL SIZE PORK -I 55
SIDE SPARERIBS ,...3.42 kg lib.
. FRESH PORK 
















BEEF SIRLOIN TIP 019 
STEAKS..... 4.83 kg Z. m.
TreshfIlyMean






bs. each..... mw ib.
DELTA
LONG GRAIN




GLAD’S PLEAflo -| 27
'"^'47
CRUSH WITH 25% REAL JUICE
ASSORTED PACK 77e 
DRINKS. . .OF 3250 mL
— NALLEYS — 
CHILI HOT OR MILD 














TAPI P NAPKINS 
pumNTvMitlis
DRY CAT CHOW............ ..2 kg
irUSKY TALL TIN 
DOG FOOD     wa
SAVE MORE ON FROZEN
DELNOR FRENCH STYLE ■ 017
CUT BEANS  .......... 1 kfl
CAmhliOHBOWi HASif 
BROWN POTATOES... i.2t.Uy a f
iTlGHLINER sole'




Assra BISCUITS, „3t»0 tl







CHEEZ V/HIZ 3 VAR,
CHEESE SPREAD .....1...... •..SOO 6
JET' cOLOifoW'WHlfi"''”'"'"’'’’
MARSHMALLOWS..........asOp








GRAPE NUT FLAKES ....aKOg i
UNrCO>ASTA,““" ■ ■ -j29






IDAHO INStANf POTATO -j 09
AUGlUniL SCALLOPED.......issu
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f The outdoor joys of lofe summer
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Impaired driving offences had 
two people diggi g deep to p y 
fines after appearances in Sidney 
Provincial Court Thursday.
Gordon Alexander Bob, 37, of 
Sidney was fined $300 after 
pleading guilty to driving while 
impaired and $100 for failing to 
appear. His driver’s licence was 
suspended for six months.
Audrey LaPoinlc, 41, of Delta 
s fi ed $450 d ad er 
licence suspended for six months 
after pleading guilty to driving 
while impaired.
Dylan Becker, 18, charged with 
theft, pled guilty and was 
remanded in custody to September 
29 for a pre-sentence report.
gasaasmmmamimmxssmmimm BMSaseeBBBEBBM
The
PENINSULA COiVIMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
FOR 1988/89
Saanich Research Centre Pavillion 
8801 East Saanich Road 
September 15th, 1988 - 7:30 p.m. 
agenda will include:
- Reports, financial, program, etc.
- SPECIAL RESOLUTION ON BYLAWS
Some 5 changes will be put forward in order that the 
propxjsed Bylaws passed at the Annual General Meeting 
held September 17th, 1987, receive the approval ot the 
Registrar of Companies for filing, with the addition of the 
Bylaw changes following:
1. Bylaw to set out duties of each officer
2. Bylaw provisions indicating;
(a) When a person ceases to be a member in good 
standing
{b)The manner in which a member may be expelled 
(c) Who has custody of minutes of meetings
3 Bylaw setting out provisions for voting by proxy on 
Special Resolutions.
- Election of the Board of Directors.
Detailed Formal Agenda is posted at: PCA Office, 9751 
Third Street, Sidney.
Full text of all Bylaws, current and proposed is avail­
able at PCA Office.
Any paid-up member in good standing as of September 
8th., may vote at the Annual General Meeting.
NOTES (1)
Laic summer is busting out all over. Canada geese are 
congregating in large flocks in Pat Bay and Elk Lake, 
splitting the air with their raucous calling.
Common loons are appearing in small groups of a 
half-dozen or more in the shallow waters along our shores. 
Small, sprightly, tern-like Bonaparte gulls are commonly 
seen riding logs in the tide, calling to one another with their 
typical Bronx cheers.
Watch for the Bonaparte’s white flash in the upper wing. 
Those with the black heads arc adults but the heads will 
become mainly white with dusky car-spots as fall and winter 
advance. The juveniles have light heads too, but look for the 
dark band on the end of the tail.
Mary and 1 turned up a couple of intcresdng records on the 
Vantreight dalTodi! fields this week, one of them very rare for 
this area.
The rare species was a vesper sparrow, easily recognized 
by the streaked body and the white outer tail leathers, 
conspicuous in flight. Field glasses also brought out the 
small chestnut shoulder patches near tlic bend ot the wing.
The other record nearby was that of a marsh hawk or 
northern harrier which was feeding upon a freshly killed 
California quail. By its rusty-red coloration, the harrier was 
clearly a young bird of the year.
Wc recalled having spotted northern harriers on several 
• occasions in the same general vicinity this spring and it may 
well be that they nested locally and this was one of their 
progeny. It may have been a passage bird dispersing from 
another breeding area.
When wc flushed it, only the muscular gizzard and 
feathers of the quail remained uneaten.
Enid Blakcncy, Lochside and McTavish, watched a superb 
osprey circling low over their beach for a full half-hour. She 
said that she was thrilled by its exciting flight pattern and 
long, backward-sweeping wings. She also had two immature 
bald eagles sparring with one another on the beach below 
her house.
Killdccrs and spotted sandpipers are much more numer­
ous along our shores than earlier.
On a recent Saturday, Ken and Una Dobson, Mary and I 
spotted a European widgeon in Bazan Bay. The head was 
clearly rusty-red rather than grey and the crown was buffy 
rather than white.
While this bird is usually seen in this area most years, the 
individual spotted is an unusually early arrival. The American 
widgeons have barely begun to show up.
Three different callers have reported a good hatch and 
survival, so far at least, of California quail. These small 
attractive quail have had their ups and downs of late and 
seem to have completely disappeared from the Bazan Bay 





Greater yellowlcgs arc already here in small numbers. 
Watch for these tall shorebirds, greyish above and white 
below with very long slender bright yellow legs and white 
rumps, readily seen when they fly.
They have left the breeding grounds on ridges in muskeg 
area on the mainland in more northern regions.
Mary and Una Dobson turned up a plant along the Bazan 
Bay shoreline which, to us at leasL is very rare in this area. It 
is yellow bartsia (Parentuccllia viscosa), a Mediterranean 
immigrant named after a former curator of the Botanical 
Garden in Rome (later. Pope Nicolas V, according to Lewis 
J. Clark.)
The plant is about a foot tall and sticky, with pale yellow 
flowers somewhat resembling those of a small mimulus or 
monkey flovyer. The girls found only a single plant.
I wonder if those clever monkeys have evolved to the point 
at which'they are able lo explain Just how yellow bartsia 
managed to make the long voyage from the Mediterranean 

















WE MEET THURSDAYS 
AT 1030 HRS, (6:30 RM.) 
STARTING SEPT. 0,1080
NEED MORE INFORMATION?
Please call Capt. Jim Gumming al 356-6638 or 
652-0705 or Dave Hillis at 479-1307
Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at







service change^ on the following
there will be major 
routes;
• 1 Richardson/Willows *
• 2 Oak Bay/Gonzales ^ «
5 Beacon Hill/South Fairfield •
• 7 Foul Bay












Miiiuc litrit* istiiK'nlH OH t'lhtT rouU's. See Ihc hcv^' 1;Ui//,i,t htu*
riiili'i'T C dliili* tot detail-'.
RINGS STOLEN 
Two rings belonging to a 
North Saanich woman were 
stolen from the washroom at 
Stelly’s School in Central 
Saanich at about 12 noon, Aug.
16.
The woman washed her 
hands and left one gold ring 
with a diamond cluster sur­
rounded by small pearls and 
another goid ring with a small 
ruby surrounded by diamonds 
in the washroom. Both rings arc 
valued at under $1,(X)0.
Central Saanich police report 
that when the woman returned 
for the forgotten rings a few 
minutes later they had disap­
peared. They are investigating.
’ INJUJRY ACCIDENT 
A 2.5-year-olcl Brentwood Bay 
woman was taken to Saanich 
Pcninsttla Hospital with minor 
injuries following a two-vchiele 
motor vehicle accident in tlie 
75()0-block West .Stianicli Road, 
at about 1:.I0 p.m, Aug. 15.
'I'hc woman was llie driver of 
it 1985 l oyotti httichbttclv which 
hit Ihc back of a 1975 Mercedes 
four-door .sctlan, which police 
say was stopped in the middle of 
the roiid while the .1H-year-old 
Brentniwood B.iy male driver 
spoke to <i pet son on the side of 
the road.
I he roiul was wet at the lime 
and no charges were htid by 
Cenirttl Saantch police. Daniitge 
lo the front of Ihc Toyotti was 
esiiinaied at Sl,5()() ;ind riboul 
$2,(KM) dtmiape was tlunc to tlie 
rear of the Merecetlc.s.
DAYLIGHT BREAK-IN
A tear door wa;. bi bkeii down 
during the break, enter and 
theft of a residence in the 7()(M)- 
block Bicksion Idtice in Central 
Saanicli titniiig the daytime 
Aug. 16, police said.
Monseliokl iieni.s worth about 
S25() weic stolen rrutn Ihe liomc 
and latei recovered itfier police 
execiiied a seaiclt wnrninl Ang. 
17, ■
Two vonihs, one male and 
one ferniili’. were apiMeheniled 
by fiolicc ami vvill tippear in 
court at a kiier tbiie to face 
(;barges.T>olice said.
HamaiM' to the borne is 
estimated at $ I (Mb
/ /'
/ n 111J Ll
/ / / / / ) /
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TnfriqqmiEN 
About $1,(M»() woiih of 
meclninic's tools were stoltm 
from a ba'.,emeni \vork‘!top in­
side a lionie in die blVldiloek 
Verilier Ave. in Brentwood Bay, 
at about !:3(f p.m. Aug, I?, 
C eiitral Saanicli pe>licc s.aiil.
IfSIi
Herewdrivers, SntrpOn tools,
a timing light and vttrions other 
tools vverc taken tinting file 







Ste. 6 - 9843 2nd St., Sidney, B.C. 
(In Marina Court) 
656-2411
Company meets challenge
From boat fitlings lo fire trucks 
is a far leap, but Sidney’s Gemini 
Metal Products is meeting the 
challenge.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The company is now working 
on its second customized fire 
engine, a $14,000 project for the 
Sooke Fire Department.
Company owner Norm Jcstico 
said construction of the firctrucks 
is an uncxpcclexi sideline for the 
metal fabricating firm which he 
and his wife, Margaret, estab­
lished in 1976.
Gemini, now established on 
Bowerbank Road, usually docs 
custom fabricating for the marine 
industry, crafting fillings for 
pleasure craft and commercial 
fishing vessels.
The company also constructed a
giant silo and it was this project, 
Jestico says, that led lo a 
request from the Otter Point Fire 
Department for a tank truck.
“Il just came out of die blue,” 
Jcstico said.
The fire department, located 
west of Victoria, had the chassis 
of a truck but wanted a large 
capacity lank added which could 
be used to deliver water to isolated 
fire sites.
As the pumf>cr truck only car­
ries 500 gallons, the firefighters 
needed a larger supply of water. 
Gemini produced a 2,200 gallon 
lank mounted on the truck chassis.
“They were delighted with iq” 
Jcstico reported.
He explained the fire depart­
ment has a portable lank, which 
can be unfolded and filled at a fire 
site. The tanker truck can dump a 
load of water into the portable 
tank, then go refill at the nearest
hydrant lo provide more water.
The completed Otter Point truck, 
at a cost of $12,000, was 
seen by the Sooke Fire Depart­
ment. They wanted one and called 
Gemini.
The Sooke truck, now being 
completed at the shop, is slightly 
different. The truck carries a 1,320 
gallon tank behind a small plal- 
fomi mounted on the truck. On the 
platform there is a pump, a hose 
reel and space to carry a portable 
water tank.
On the lop of the tank there is a 
large manhole, which can be used 
to fill the tank from overhead.
Jcstico explained the Sooke 
truck is designed both as a tanker 
and lo be used to fight bush fires 
on its own where there are no 
hydrants.
“They can’t just plug into a tree 
and fight a fire,” he says.
Constructing the trucks occu­
pied two shop employees steadily 
for a month. The tank and fittings 
were fabricated first and then the 
truck brought in and the work 
completed. The truck is only out 
of service for one to two weeks.
Jcstico said his marine fittings 
business is also flourishing, but 
the new field is welcome work. He 
suspects Gemini’s established 
reputation for quality work first 
led the Otter Point Fire Depart­
ment to approach the company.
“Wc don’t do cheap and nasty 
work. Wc try not lo let anything 
go out that we’re not satisfied 
with,” he explained.
He said the company will tackle 
any project that can be accom­
plished properly and profession- 
ally.
“Wc love challenges where 
somebody wants something a little 
different and special in a way.”
.... ................
BREMMAR COMPUTER
CREATING A TANK for a fire truck is a new challenge for Gemini Metal Products staff. 
Shown with the project are welder Jacques Van Bodegraven, foreman Bob Jestico and 
shop owner Norm Jestico.
Even glaciers fee! the heat
(' OPINION )
Hy ANN SMITH
Bankers in this country arc 
nothing if not pcrsi.stcnt. Take, for 
example, the issue of bank service 
charges. Evidently, the banks 
seem to believe it’s their divine 
right to levy certain charges on 
their small business customers 
without lull and prv)pcr noiilica- 
lion and disclosure.
The Canadian Federation of 
Indepemieni Businc.ss - on
behalf of its HO.OtMl memlxus -...
has long been awiu'c that banks arc 
like glaciers: they’re big and cold 
and move very slow'ly.
As one l'''ederalion siHtkcsperson 
said recently, the current rounil of 
negotiations between (.'MB and 
the bank.s has been “agoni/ingly 
slow.” CIBB is putting forward 
the argument to the major char­
tered haid^s that small business 
accounts deserve the same tretil- 
ment on bank scrs icc charges that 
consumers irbiained earlier this 
summer.
Even junior b'inance Minister 
Tom IhK’kin agrees with most ol'
CFlB’s proposed changes and has 
said that if the banks don’t act to 
resolve complaints from the small 
business community, Ottawa is 
ready to act for them. And to make 
matters w'orsc of for the banks, 
both opixtsiiion parlies support 
CFIB’s position.
The banks, however, have been 
dragged kicking and screaming to 
the negotiating table.
On the issue of NSF cheque 
charges, the various messages 
CMB officials have been receiv­
ing from representatives of the 
major banking institutions arc 
nothing short of an insult. When 
CFIB first protested the govern­
ment’s blatant omission of protec­
tion for smaller firms earlier this 
summer, the banks countercxl by 
complaining that any further regu­
lations would cost them millions 
of dollars in lost revenue.
.Several weeks later, however, 
they’re now saying that service 
charges aren’t really an issue.
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF AUG 29/ 88
$1.2130
$ ]. = $ 121 $13. = $15.77
$ 2. = $ 2.43 $14. = $16.98
$ 3. = $ 3.64 $15. = $18.20
$ 4. = $ 4.85 $16. = $19.41
$ 5. = $ 6.07 $17. = $20.62
$ 6. - $ 728 $18. = $21.83
$ 7. = $ 8.49 $19. = $23.05
$ 8, = $ 9.70 $20. = $24.26
$ 9. = $10.92 $25. = $30.33 
$10. = $12.13 $30. = $36.39 
$11. = $13.34 $40. = $48.52 
$12. = $14.56 $50. = $60.65
Retailers please place this table 
on your cash register.
Phone Listings^
^ MR. BUSINESSMAN:; ^
If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently char||^: 
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three* 
monfhs. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(41) Aggressive Upholstery & Awnlng......655-3312
(47) Daggr-D Painting Perfectionists....... ,656-9676
(40) Fore & Aft Cafe.................. ................... .652-2799
(37) Gartside Marine Engines................655-4543
(47) Huskie Tree Service Ltd................... ....652-3688
(38) Island Body Toning Studio........... ......655-4434
(47) S.D.E. Grade-Aide Tutoring Agoncy...652-9515
(42) Sidney Two lor One Pizza........ ...........656-2222
(35) Tho Feed Barn..........  ..655-4433
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Are you feeling the SQUEEZE 
of high insurance rates?
Gome in and discuss the 
Alternative Car Insurance 
with us. We can offer lower rates 
for experienced drivers.
""MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 TO 5:00 PM '"W
OPEN SATURDAY 9 TO 4 PM
JOIN CAPITAL IRON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CI=NTHt
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION _
PHoWftJOdR ’11 or 388-5464 paoeh ccoo
656-0911
HOLMES'^^lSS
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\ FRESH, GRAIN FED
HALF
PORK LOIN ,..................
- . , Cut into chops | Family Pack
I ’^14.37 kg ,, 1 ^Ib. 14.81 kg






!; ; FRESH, 9” ! SWIFT’S PREMIUM j -I A© IA
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^ ■. : PIZZA I SIDE BACON I GROUND BEEF
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, PINK or WHITE Plus
1 WINE COOLER Deposit
TETLEY
" ' ^ COOKED MEATS
; ; I Selected Varieties ,
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WHIP Reg or Light 
KRAFT PARKAY
IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
__    ..02*. cln■ ffiiM 0R. .......
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HOIDAY HOURS


















JUICES Orange, Apple,Grape................... 341-355 mL
McCAIN FROZEN, 5”
DEEP & DELICIOUS

























LEMONADE Reg. or Pink.....
10I




WITH BARRY BOWMAN 
and Chef Thrifty ‘James Bay’ 
Sunday, September 4th, 10-3
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Garlic, No Garlic 
Polskl...........
f BICtCS
I BABY DILLS, 




POPS................................................. -16 X 50 mL
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11 Puck.......I...... .............. ............(.■•TOOg .....ut.
DELICIOUS
nr ilDDl C ; t 'A r IL C
CRUMB
___ «.■ IW* »■ »>
Bonua
PftcH..... 150 ml









STAIN AWAY. REFILL BTL.
STAIN REMOVERr.r........... i»
Q d Clems bemr then evdijlfi
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COMPLETE CHAIN SAW
"We'll make it sing again" B
WE CARRY 
CHAINS TO FIT ANY SAW














































































































Groceries, Meat & Produce 















Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for. Sale 







Small Engine Service 
Travel
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 




AFTER SCHOOL CARE required for 
two boys. Saanichton area. Phone after 
6:00.652-9357.
DON'T WORRY ABOUT the kids v/hile 
you work. Caring mom will provide 
quality day care for your pre-schooler. 
References available. 656-6891. 34/35
RESPONSIBLE MOM WILL babysit 
school ago children before and after 
school. Sidney Elementary School 
area. Call Susan 656-7174. 34/35
DO YOU NEED a reliable live-in 
nanny/housekeeper in future? Phone 
Quay Domestic Personell 656-5365. 
























25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• RESIDENTIAL- INDUSTRIAL 
- COMMERCIAL
“Ho Job Too Small” 
656-5604
LE COTEAU FA^S
"Buy Direct from the Grower"
$32.50 + PARTS = total cost. Appli­
ance repair and refrigeration. Commer­
cial and domestic. Your total bill is the 
cost of parts and $32.50 period. Free 
estimates. Sherwood Refridgeration 
655-4248. 35/37
CABPEMTgBSj
HOME IMPROVEMENTS BY Lloyd 















Thinking of planting this Fall?
We have....
• APPRICOTS • APPLES • CHERRYS 
■ CRAB APPLES - PEACHES- PLUMS 
- PEARS - QUINCE 
Orders new taken
★
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 








1 WANT TO travel for 2 months, Do you 
know any elderly (ladies) lady who 
would housesit my neutered female 




Auto - Residential - Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith) 
#5-10025 Galaran Rd. 655-3535
PART TIME NANNY needed in Sidney. 
Call Laura. 655-7037, evenings. 34/37
WANTED PART TIME mature help for 
coffee shop. Must have experience 
cooking and handling cash. Some eve­
nings and weekends. Good wages. 
Apply in person. Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club. 34/37
WORD PROCESSING. Evening 
courses are offered in WordPerfect and 
in MultiMaid. Private lu ->ring in com­
puter applications also available at 
reasonable rates. Call Island Office 
Trends at 652-1622. 29/tf
3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY
Cadets has a program for ^A/F age 12 
to 18. It will continue with some activi­
ties thru the summer. Activities unclude 
archery, 22 target shooting, rapelling ; 
and sport parades. Starting in Septem­
ber, we will be meeting in a Sidney 
location. Call Captain J.R. Hungar at 
381-0584 or 382-8376. Program is 
free. ,34/3?
PEDICURE IN YOUR home. Nails cut, 
foot care and massage $20.00. For 
appointment call Kay after 3:30 p.m. 
Phone 655-3699. 33/36
WINEMAKERS, BEERMAKERS — 
Customized labels drawn and printed 
for your bottles. Other graphics or 
drafting also done. Fraser Drafting Ser­
vices 656-9326. 34/37
DON MACKINNON PHOTOGRAPHY, 
weddings, homo portraits, restoring old 
photos etc. 656-0235. 34,'3/
MATURE RELIABLE SITTER needed 
one afternoon a week increa.sing to 
possibly three in December for my Lwo 
children 5 and 8, Prospect Lake area. 
479-3438. 35/35
ANTIQUE RESTORATION TO ISth,
19th and 20th century furniture. Dan 
GENTILE 652-1758. 34/41
PAINTERS WANTED FOR local busi­
ness. Wages negotiable 656-9676. 
Leave message. 3‘f''36
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Let us look after your individ­
ual needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
34/tf
GENERAL COFFEE SHOP help 
wanted part time. Apply Canoe Covo 
Coffee Shop. 2300 Canoe Covo Bd.
AURORA WOODWORK specializing 
in unique high quality cabinet making 
and joinery, Call John Denny, 655- 






FRIDAY 5 PM 
Ads aro acesptod Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
S p.m.
656-1151
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 63 (S-ianicL) 
requires an adull crossing guard to 
enter into a contractual agroGmonl with 
the school board to patrol the corner o( 
Clayton Rd. and West Saanich Rd,, 
A.M, and P.M. from Sopl. 8, 1900 to 
Juno 30, 1089, while school is in 
session. For (urthor information please 
contact Ms, Daphane Morris, Principal, 
Deep Cove School at 656-7254, 35/35
MATURE BABYSITTER FOR 2 boys 
ages 3 and 5. Three days a week from 





NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and solo copyright in 
any advorllsomont prodiicod by 
Island Publishors Ltd. Is vosiod In 
and belongs to Island Publishors 
Ltd,, provided, howovor, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only of any ouch advorllsomont 
consisting of iltuotrailono, bordom, 
GlgnnluroB or similar compononts 
wihleh Is or am, suppliod In finished 
form to Island Publishors Ltd. 
oporallng as the Rovlow by tho 
ndvortisor and incorporatod in said 
advorllsomont shall remain In and 
bolong to tho advorilsor,
MATURE, KNOWLEDGEABLE. 
SALES person required tor busy finh- 
Ing/rnarlno/cnmplng department ni
Capital Iron ...  Cidrioy. 2353 i.lev.,ii;
Avo, Proloronco given so r.omoono 
cnpnblo of working with lliilo suporvl- 
alon. Part or full lime hours available. 
Hardware oxporienco would bo an 
nnnot, Apply Friday, Sept P, 10-1 with 
ronumo. See mnnager. 35/35
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
COMPUTER VISIONS 
XT Turbo, 640k, 2 drives, ATI
card, keylxinrd, monitor, DOvS
WANTED KITCHEN HELPER. Mon, 
Frl, day nhifl. $5.00 (Kir hour, Besunio, 
Apply Prairie Inn 35/35
FAMILY BUSINESS IN Bronlwnof! Bay 
roquiroH reliable pari limn liolp 4:00 
p,m. 10 7:30 p IT), Mufil ho noil- 
mollvated and at»le to work I rldaya. 
Ploft'io call rtop.fiipp bfilore 4 00 p a\,
35/35
WARNING 
No mntorinl covorod undor Iho 
copyright outllnod above may bo 
usod without tho wrilton pormlssion 
of Island Publishors Ltd.
1^ WORK WANTED
$999.00 
with 20 meg hard drivo 
$1195.
AT, 640k, 1,2 mag floppy,20 
mag drivo, monitor, DOS 
$1999.
286 20 MHz, 1.2 mog lloppy, 
EGA outpul, monilor, DOS 
$9999.
3 year warranty,
3 hours training N.C.
On tha sjvit financing 
Visa and Master Card 
369-5055





EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
gonoml gardening, neiuionnhlo raierv 
CalUiW}"53(i)2alierap.m.
MEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Hlaino ai lihh' 
1475, Moot houiirm $17.00, Outaide or 
Inaldo wlndowH, oi'hl
Claoeltlod Rato: 1st insertion 
ISca word, minimum chnrgo 
2nd and subsequent 
inoortlon lOc a word por 
inaorflon, minimum chargo 
$2.10. Box number $2.00 per 
ad,
SAVE tlME AND MONEY ... Pherv* In 
your ad and uaa your VISA or 
MASTERCARD.
MolRRlTTfRi" c7aT LANDGCAPING 
and OARDFiNING Sf-RVICE. Cmli' 
I'iod Peniieide applicuier Ciarenlly 
tipraylng for Lverfifenn i in Inwn 
InneciH, werrd!), eic. free ttclimatu;. 
052-4«}fi, aaai
'~B do k’keep ing
SERVICES
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDD, 
bariemerrlfL oaveidreiiqlrB etc., I Iruigen 
trimmed, window^ cleanfal imade or 





CARRlITfJ FITTED, re-'aiulehrtd. 








MniPtrC! CANING Gr’TTINr. vou 
DOWN? Lel UH look alKV y(M,ir inruviTl 














HAUUNtt, CLEAN-UPS, tnjdyua, edu
HOUtSe CLEANING? Chiifilnei Intly 
will clenn yrrur lioune on /i VJ«'<»kly or 




VOinilFUL ENOUSH I.AOV, expmi 
encorf liomernaker, latge Inmily grown 
up well ih.r'
DBted In houtiekMttwf/companion siiii- 
ntion.3rn-7W.n ari/nn
Hoisairs to All MiJkon 











SIDING - ALL TYPES 










• PERENNIALS • CLEMATIS 
. HIBISCUS • HOUSEPLANTS 
• CUT FLOWERS 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 




Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY












• SEED OR SOD




OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
^SPRO-GRAfiS^/AREIVERYli' 
REASONABLE










MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Certified Pesticide applicator. 
Free estimates. 652-4688. 39/tf
E & B GARDENING. 7 years experi­
ence, Lawn cutting, weeding, general 
clean-ups, any job we can do. Phone 
Ed 382-0351. 32/35
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 







VICES, hedge pruning, clean-ups, new 
lawns, hauling O.A.P. discount 656- 
8730. T 34/35
DAN’S GROUNDS KEEPING. All 
phases of year round maintenance 
starting fall clean-up. 652-4776. 34/48
br'SEED
IN GROUND**:*:*:*:*:*:*:*:*:-:*:*:*:*:’:*:*i‘:..»^i*:*:*»:'.^*^*^^*.^^^*^i..*:*.**t *-.*:*:*•".*•*.*•*•*•*•*»*
BEAR HILL ORCHARDS .taking orders 
for pears 652-30971 ; ’ 35/36
HEALTH at 
NUTRIHOH
NATURAL BEAUTY — MAKEUP
artistry begins with tho right skin care, 
not cover up. Call mo lor a complimen­
tary facial and I'll show you the Mary 









AND HOT TUBS 








FINE QUALITY HOMES 
CHOICE LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 
Bring Your Plans for n 
FREE ESTIMATE 
655-4742
BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD with nbrmutl- 
lul cedar fence, Cnll us for a free 
oslimnlo. We spocializo In all exterior 
cedar work, siding, docks, foncxis, Res- 
idemi.'il.'comitif.'rcia! 470 0851. 656 
6510 35/30
RUSSELLS ROCKWORK —-quality 

















• Wo Load pickups 81 Irallors
MON-SAT B am-5 pm
n
CARING PROFESSIONAL in home 
care lor you and your loved ones. Many 
years of expohonco wilh seniors. Rol- 
oroncos cnll 656-0929, 34/35
PROFESSIONAL. INHOME NURSING 
care service!). Years of oxporienco. 
Call 656-0929. 35/36




FOOT CARE —Domoslic personal 
nursing care 24 hours. I J.N, Honllh 
Services. 305-2421, 34/42 4 Uf
\
C.K, DRAPERY, we make ll fast mid 
fighi, tree esiiinaieH, Custom made 
dri'ipory allorationn, Phono 055" 1469 
evenings and Saturdays. 29/52
Constmollon nccounling a 
spoclfilty . Financial stato- 
monia, lax roiurna, book- 
konplng, manual or computor 
Barry Wafson, R.I.A.
652-3747
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, 


















FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL
656-5606
Colehrniinri our art! yoftr
LESSONS
, cKinsical nnd populai inane 
. r.iiisni«il, pop iinf.l ja//ouiiiii ■
. vecitl iianiiiif)
■ Indivldiial find (uenp /ot-.eidor 
irisimcilnn 
SPECIALIZING IN 
- Kodniy Molhed Inr Chiklron 
. Prr»p.ii'(tllr»a lor Tororiln 
Consotviilory r-xams lor 
Plane and Guitar 
20 yoiur, proIii’i.filon;il i.t<'r|ntr’uinr,o. 
le.ichirui and mcetdinn (ixpr.'iinnco in 
lorariiocind Viinc-eiivni, Cundally loci.iind, 
NOW 1.100 KINC3 ,
FOR SFPTKMDLn TFRM 
Call;
Lloyd A DIan.i Fnollah 
(irir,r,ii*i
pnoff'fifiiONAi Miir.ic; iNr,Mu,iCiioN 
All adu*! and piann, fupan K iiuttiif
,,'p ,)rd Cl ■'!(> ,:'livd I l,ril











pif.uo Lr.-'couc, nrciiivs j:n l.
auiumn. Highly Hkllle/l n»()erletu’.e(l 
leachi/f hail Huveml eixinipgii, (JiiMid 
till aml/er (.waiiiilar All iruiiiiudn intiuth 
ing n,C M or fin/tiKi, rwhn, notiov, 
t.il4r.iueu JP/.H)
PIANO AND 151 NO ING Infi'ionrs 
Tear.lipr rerimiily mevnd to fiiflnoy, in 
honuiiiu g!,uloul,i Hilt Her.il




REWIRING * EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING
CALL JOHN- 655-7100 j
THE EXTRA (YARD) MAH
Lawncutling, Woodmg, 




tin'll I'luriotiTiet Will! vemu el niiccetn In 
teorhing iill mpn'. I Imtle/I tipa(:n'nv.ail/i 
We, c.all n56 4nan m/rwi
PIANO LLaSONG. Hogister new (ei 
lull smeutUei in ei)lul.>lii,ih<i(f ‘Punny 
Btudia, Pinlenniiiniil int.iiuciion for the 
begmner na well an ndviMiaid utudenw 
ConUuJ fTanjuilu 1,4,11U, M Mn!i, LUJ* 
3175,' ' ■ 33/40
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fell FOR SALE V FOR SALE
A BOOKSTCmE & MORE




® W i i ^ I O gift certificate 
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you aro a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gilt certificate, making your prize a total of 
S30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble Hie seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 











Drop your entry o(f at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the follov/ing Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner s Gilt Cer- 
tilicate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
■87 CHEV SCOTSDALE, HD 1/2 ton, 
V8 auto, P/S, P/B, many options inch 
4000 miles, $15,900.652-2685. 32/35
1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM. Excellent
running condition. Clean. 
$4250.00 O.B.O. 655-4545. 33/36
TOYOTA COROLLA Mark 2 (1974)
auto trans. P/S, P/B. AA1. 655-3489.
33/36
1962 FAIRLANE 4 DOOR 260 V8. 
good brakes, exhaust, interior, radials, 
94,000 miles. $450.00. 656-7545.
34/35
1986 DODGE 600SE, air cruise, 4 
cylinder, 4 door. Imaculate. $11,800. 
656-1363^34/35
1975. DATSUN PICK-UP $1500.00
firm 652-1264. 3^''35
COMPACT CAR BUYER? See this
one first. 1978 Datsun 510, automatic 
in tip top shape, $3450.00 656-3249,
11290 Piers Rd., off l-ands End, 35/36
1981 BLUE CUTLASS, 4-door V8,
42.00 miles. Excellent condition.
$5,300.00 656-9494. 35/35
1982 MAZDA SPORT pickup, good
condition, $3995.00 includes canopy. 
652-5679. 35/35
1976 FORD GRANADA Ghia. Only
58.000 miles. Absolutely immacculate.
$2,950.00 655-4365. 35/35
JENSEN
HONDA PASSPORT LIKE new under 
1200 miles. Includes helmet and new 







^BUS 656-1114 RES 656-1235'^
36 FT CROSS TRI-MARAN Air ex hulls 
s/s rigging. OMC sail-drive. 15 HP. Well 
oquipod. $23,000.00. 656-4792. 34/38
12' ALUMINUM BOAT. 9.0 Mercury 
motor, trailer, lifejackets, extras 
$1300.00 o.b.o. 656-4887. 34/35
16' ALUMINUM BOAT witti trailer 
$950.00.656-2580. 34/35
SKI/PLEASURE- 18’6” fiberglass, 
bowrider.Mercruser 10B, new itailor. 
656-6537. 34/35
19' GIJ\SPLY. 140 MERC., FWC. now 
full height acrylic, a,st. dock cover, fully 
equip! including Humminbird soundc-r, 
CB etc. Immaculate. $10,300,00, 656- 
1363, 34/35
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS Major struc­
tural work to cosmetics. Commercial 
and pleasure crati. Work guaranteed, 
David 655-4 792. 34/37
FOR SALE — 91/2 H.P. .Johnson 
outboard, short stialt, tank and hose, 
$350.00 656-6392. 35/35
T4 FLYING JUNIOR sailboat, good
condition, $1295.00 or trade 652-5679.
35/35
12' LIGHTWEIGHT aluminum skiff, 
built-in buoyancy and tackle locker with 




□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber. «ift
□ I wish to become a Review Aug 17 winner of a $30 gift
paid subscriber, certificate was Jean Orr of 5th
,Please drop your entry olf at: St., Sidney.
ANSWERSJESSE, JACKIE, 
NOMINEE, REVEREND, 





21’ AIRSTREAM LAND YACHT for 
sale, incl. two 40 lb. propane tanks. 
Fully self-contained, immaculate condi­
tion, must see — $6,500 OBO. Phone
or leave message at 478-1554. 31/tf
CLASSY 105 SUPER 1979 Frontier 
camper, 10’, all options. Offers on 
$6,000.00 658-8810. Mustsell. 35/35
WANT TO INCREASE YOUH MAR­
KET? For $159. per week wo can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered eacli week to 
more than one million hotnes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 lor 
details. 1
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, zig-zag 
Iree-ann, $90.00 o.b.o. WANTED: B 
and D workmate, garage space for 
truck in exchange for lawn mainte­
nance, Sidney area. 656-8759. 33/36
ivERETT JENNINGS WHEELCHAIR
(traveller) like new. Very reasonable. 
656-0705 eve. 33/35
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS and box 
spring. $50.00. 656-9654 . 34/35
SUNDECK ALUMINUM RAIL 33’x3' 
high. $175.00 o.b.o. 656-1076. 34/35
AVACADO FRIDGE AND STOVE,
clean, excellent condition. $325.00 
pair. 656-3557.34/35
LADIES BIKE FOR SALE $50.00. 
656-4354,  3^/36
DE-CHLORINATE AND TASTE the 
difference, on tap your own bottled 
water tor live cents a gallon easily 
installed. Three year guarantee. For 
trial offer call N.S.A. Rep. John Tis- 
daile. 652-2350 34/36
METAL OFFICE DESK 30'x60‘. Dou­
ble pedestal, one filing drawer wilh lock 
$250.00, deluxe high back swivel chair 
$195.00 or both for $425.00 477-4372.
34/37
START SAVING DOLLARS today on 
your heating costs. For home, otiice, 
boat or wherever. Compact microfur- 
nacx) (1/2 size of a toaster.) Delivers up 
to 5200 BTU's heat lor approx. $30.00 
per month electricity cost. Five year 
warrantee. Buy & Save, 9818 4 St. 
Sidney. 34/36
MOVING MUST SELL. Magnificent 
antique Rosewood dining room table 
40'x90', Ornaled Oak hali stand with 
Lion's heads, captain's chairs, 1977 
Datsun truck, cedar kitchen cabinets, 
almond apt, dishwasher, almond fridge 
and stove, new cedar panelling, apt. 
fridge, Youngstown kitchen 655-4472 
or 385-9448 . 35/35
VIKING COPPERTONE refrigerator 
$150,00. Stove $200,00, white Moffat 
stove $200.00. Call 655-1808. 35/38
CULLIGAN WATER SOFTENER used 
only one year $225.00. Phone 656- 
4187. 35/35
16‘ BLACK AND DECKER shmb and 
hedge trimmer (new), round BBQ, 
Coleman stove, 8’x10’ canvas tent, 
sleeping bags, folding camp col. All in 
excellent condition. 652-3837. 35/35
2 PAIRS DRAPES, ivory with green 
border, 1 pair white sheers, near new 
655-4756.  35/35
UPRIGHT FREEZER 16 cu. ft.
$375.00. boys Lange hockey skates 
size 81/2 med. $25.00 656-3791. 35/35
COMPOSTER-PORTABLE, new con­
dition. The neat way to get rid o( garden 
refuse. $50.00 652-0165.35/35
FRENCH POLISHING — I will do
repairs to your existing polishes in your 
home. No need to move your valuable 
antiques. If major repair is needed, a 
complete restoration service is availa­
ble in my shop. 652-0204.35/35
CORNISH WARE, WHITE with blue 
rings, 2 cereal bowls, 8 small plates 
$25.00 656-2629 after 6:00. 35/35
WANTED JUNE 1988 Road and Track 
magazine 655-3323.35/35
WANTED CHILDRENS CLOTHES,
excellent condition only 655-1390.
35/36
EXCERCISE BIKE IN good condition. 
Phono 656-5639 after 5:00 p.m. 35/35
i
9 '
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons. Classi­
cal and popular. Theory instruction and 
exam preparation. For interview, call 
656-9391. Mary Louise Hodgson. 
Leave message. 33/36
GERALDINE (PUGH) McLEAN, B 
Mus, A.R.C.T., R.M.T., is now offering 
both Suzuki and traditional piano les­
sons in the Brentwood area. Fee: $9.50 
1/2 hr. Phone 652-1636 or 477-1295.
34/37
PIANO LESSONS: Susuki, Conserva­
tory, Theory, Gloria Hooper, A.R.C.T., 
L.T.C.L., R.M.T. 655-1078. 35/40
GUITAR AND BASS lessons by expe­
rienced musician arid teacher. Learn 
roclq blues, British rock and rockabilly. 
Call Jim al 656-9448. 35/36
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO good 
condition $950,00 652-0864. 35/35
ITTY BITTY SIGN Shop ... Although I 
am keeping busy I continue to adver­
tize for the future ... Don't let your sign 
needs fall behind your growing busi­
ness. Fast and professional signs by 
Luann 656-8710. ^4/38
BALLOON CURTAINS BY Donna, 
also specializing in Roman shades, 
Austrian blinds, alterations, mending. 
Competitive prices and free estimates 
655-4875. 35/37
• BOAT RENTALS from s8‘’'>/hr.





2240 Harbour Rd., Sidney
al bOSUKS LANDING
CERTIFIED TEACHER WILL tutor all 





• MARINE • AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or oft ifie toiiol? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 1 G/tl
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Resereations. 470- 
3023.  15/lf
COMPLETE CArviERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power wincJcr: 43- 
75mm F3.5 zoom ions; •?.8mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 1lmm. 
20mm. 30mm extension tubes; 2X tel- 
everter; Siik 8OOG tripod; remote shut­
ter release; deluxe gadget bag. Com­
plete kit only $650 or nearest olfer, 
478-1056 evenings/'weekends. 13/tf
FOR SALE: FRIDGE and stove $500.; 
stove $200.; hot water heater (6 
months old) $106. 655-1808. 32/35
■ ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER 18” 
Craftsman 100 fool cord, excellent con­
dition $110. OBO. Solid pine dinette sot 
round 52" table 6 chairs $400, OBO. 
652-0407. 32/35
HAND KNIT SWEATER; fashion show 
and dinner, Oct. 5th at Colombo’s, Call 
for tickets, 655-7037. $ 15. each. 32/30
WHAT WOULD YOU give for three 
days of pure good tasting wator? For in 
home demonstration of purifiers, cnii 
656-7940. 32/35
FOR SALE — Samsonifo cardtnhio 
and 4 padded chairs, $95. 656-7057.
32/ar.
PROPANE BBQ WITH tank $100.00, 
brown velour queen waterbed com- 
ploie with mattress and heater and 
padded rails $150.00. 652-9628. 35/35
VCR SUPER BETA Hi-Fi, plus 44 high 
grade tapes. Most wilh movies. Head 
cleaner and tape rewinder. Over 
$1200.00 value. Sell for $650.00 656- 
9676. Leave message. 35/36
TWO BEAUTIFUL MATCHING newly 
framed stain glass windows. 26"x16", 
$395,00 a pair 652-5490.35/35
OVEN AND FRIDGE, turquoise 
$325.00. Viking freozor/lridge, new 
motor, while $435,00. King size wat­
erbed $ 175.00 655-3489 35^
ELECTRIC G.E. lawnmower $30.00 
656-5108, 35/35
FOUR NEARLY NEW hydraulic salon 
chairs, two shampoo chairs. Will split or 
sell all. Phono alter 6 p.m. 655-3668.
35/36
DOUBLE BED WITH bookcase head- 
board. $60.00 656-4304. 35/35
DELUXE WHEELCHAIR, USED one 
month. Cost $841,00. $700.00 lirm. 
Walker with silencer, Value at $20.00. 
Leave message 655-1945, 35/35
RALEIGH WOMAN'S BIKE, 3-speed 
and collapsible. Excellent condition 
$30.00 656-4908^35/35
COLLECTIBLES, NORMAN ROCK­
WELL plates, with cortilicales. Redis­
covered women and light campaign 
Borios. Also Konigselt Bayern, Brothers 
Grimm plalos. Moving, must soil. 
Phono 055-4370. 35/36
BABIES REVERSIBLE carriago/strol- 
lor in oxcolioni condilion. Spring nuu- 
ponsion and collapsible lor transpoil. 
$50 tX) o.b.o, 655-1454. 35/35
YEARS OF ACCUMULATfOM, vapor­
izer, clothes, odds and ends, 9921 
Bessredge Place, Sidney. Sunday 4th 
10-2. 35/35
HUGE YARD SALE, something for all 
people, nothing for some of the people. 
Sept. 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. 1475 McTavish 
Rd. 656-6085. 35/35
10085 3RD. ST., Sidney. Typewriter, 
compressor, infant and childrens cloth­
ing, Scout uniform, tent, BBQ, chicken 
feeder, tires rims, household items. 
Sat., Sun., 10-3. 35/35
DISHWASHER, DRESSER, OVEN 
100 yds of carpet, drapes, clothing, 
misc. articles. 9580 Christine Place, 
Saturday and Sunday Sept. 3 and 4, 
10-3.655-1860. 35/35
MOVING SALE SEPT. 3 and 4. 10^
p.m. 7002 Wallace Dr., Brentwood, 





NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 






•Exotic Lumber : ' 
•Hardwood Plywood
652-1612
No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA. B.C, V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 

















ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED 
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
. AUTOMOriVF; • INDUSI HIAL 
• MAniNF:- n.V.'S- FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
6-10019 GAURIN SIDNiv 
:WE TAKE IN OLD BAITERIES'
...............
iij!COW/%TiN« I.TP....




USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEllS. 
87 MEMBER PAPERSTHHOLIOIIOUT B.C, ANO YUKON. 
CIRCUUITION TO OVER j MILLION HOMES.
2.4 MILLION READllHS,
25 words', for $159.00 
($3.00 GrTch additional word) 
Phone-. 655-1151
AUTOMOTIVE
YOU DESERVE THE BEST
SPECIAI.I7.INQ 1^1 „
nESIDENTIAL.INrERIOR, 








. AUTO MOTIVE • industrial 
• MARINE










senviND sirjNEV & districts 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
A WALLPAPERING 
FREE ESTIMATES 727-0527




TYPING OERVICLG. lypinci, lyiwuiH 
linn A wnrri prrv'.nnning I rnm rosiimoti, 
Intinrn, in trmnufflcripm A bonhw. Ron- 
oonnbln mlna. I'lH "'''"'I'
nil, OSH tl4r,fl,
KAUCN'G ai’criKTAniAL oicnvici:, 
Typing of nil boHh loilort, rnRumoii, 
rtuKitlH, *Hc, In my homo or lofni^ornfy 
««K.mtar1rtl hMislnW in your offico. Call 
K/imn, ftSa ROflP, 10/39
TYPING fiSJOBM. :ifi/4!»
w tt • • •' • e
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
.UlCENBrOMKCMAMICS • 5nAvr.Tiisirwi:vaii 
• TlJNf.-Llt'S • HflAKCli* lUnitmAIION 
• Tirtr.fi* iiATn nirti . sccunitv Murrii.n 
* pnopANE (;aNvrnr.ioNr.
V pnoPANr fiAi.i ft 






CompIntM Lnol'iP Rorvlcw, 
GnuADInonl.
Exchanoo Cyl. Haadn 
AnUimtftWiu, Mmlni*. Indui»tu.il655-3737
ANTiour; t05s DODOC I-’;:' ion 
oxcolleril Bfuipn nnd ro«torMiion, 
nolmlH 31H*3 ttmglnn, Unlnd lo pull 
8000 Ihn, $:i(KKi.OO or irmki for Honrtn 
Goldwing phono tirilf- J /fKX
tlWITIBH EUROPBAN MOTORU. 
P«riit nod Borvico for oil imporm,
1^*^. I-.,r><-t nrr.
mm
Buy/lons« any gas, dlo.nol 
car or truck, now or uaod, 
DIroci from volume factory 
dealer, Cnll for pro-approv­
ed crorfll. Coll collect 404-
0271.05231, ..... .......
$1 Down loaaofl a now car or 
truck. Seven yoar warranty, 
Payments Irorn $139,/Mo, 




our very successful learn ol 
managers and fashion con- 
sulinnts roproBontlng one ol 
Iho foremost colIrKitlons In 
ladles homo fashion shows, 
F/T or P/T. No Invostrrionl 
rogulred. Coll 521-4170, 0-6
Okanagan Yarn and Knit 
Wear Shop, Studio knltllng 
machine dealer. $6,000. 
plus slock, Write 361 Rose 
Ave., Kelowna, D,C, V1Y 
6J6.___ ___________ ______ _
Be Indopondentl H you hto 
ambliious and looking for a 
career that Is highly profit- 
able and fun, caTl (416)027- 
IWtO Ma Cherlfl Fashion 
.... .... ...
eIpucational... .    '
Lcil'ftrTho Sftcrols of Chord- 
tng On Gullar, New homo 
Bludy coutse, Fast, easy 
method. Guaranloedl For 
Fhhi idluriTiallun wfilo. Pop- 
ular Music Sysioms, Studio 
#7, 3204 Ooucherle Road, 
Kelowna, B.C. 2H2, 
VictnUa VricaiTofiiil College 
oilers tin acaoenihi and 
vocational progroin lor 
learning dlsahled adtilia. 
Call 381-1233 or write: WO- 
2333 Qovernmenl Slreisl,
'Yiyc vriT 4P4__ _
Diploma correspondence. 
jTee calendar, High School 
upgrading, accounting, 
managemoni, admlnlitfa- 
llon, socretarlnl. compulers, 
EsieblUhed 1004. National 
Collage, 444 Robson, Van-
j f.rm ,..>n frnA
equipment and 
machinery,...... .... .........
DrllTing rig Schramm 
riHHR Air RolodrIII, equip 
pod ready lor work. i”Xton- 
alvo ovorhnul on 1977 CMC 
tandem. Asking $125,000, 
Will lake iradot), Phono
(604)032-8117 ovoa.... .........
1973"'Koriwo7ih 'TA Dump 
Silver 92 RT013 SSHD 
44,000 RA. Knighi nhiml- 
nurn box, wet. 1970 Knight 
TA pup, oxcolioni condition. 
Ready to work, $41,000,
392-4016, ___ _______,
Wood proHorvIng plant lot 
ttalo ol nalvago price. 60’ X 
6' pressure oyllndor, and all 
other related equipment • 




Llghllng l-ixiures, Westorn 
Canada's largesl dispioy. 
Wholesale and relall. l-roe 
Cnlolo(3uo8 available. Mnr- 
burn Lightlno Conlre., 4000 
East Hontlngfi Slronl, Burn­
aby, O.C. V6C 2K5. Phono 
1.299-0666, . . . ......
oMrIIihI—...................
oToenliouse and Hydroponic 
Equipment ,oncl Supr-deti • 
Tho moof complole snlftcHon 
in Canada, Low. prico.i, piu*..
, we nr« a Gold Card rolailoi, 
Send $2. tor catalOfiue .md 
free magazine lo vVualoin 
Walor ITirma, 1244 Keymom 
Streel Vanroiivrtr, B,t, V6H 
3N9, 1-Ci04-H82-H83d-.............
...
M’BnagorTrcO'Mnkor for the 
puncan Curling Club tor the 
'1988 - tWbU Stwtiun. I letuui 
forward your rfjsume, logo- 
......................... ‘-'iDyIher with salary expecind ny 
August 22, lOlta lo: Duncan 
Curlinu Club, c/w liux 89. 
HR. S1, ('(nvlfl'im Rav,
........ -............
Cooks, h a m b e r p 0 (s on s, 
Laundry Workerri, Widinffi 
and Dlshwasl'iertt loqultmi 
immediately for permanent 
(ull-tima posillonti. Shored 
housing supplied, Contact 
riAMonnel. lake Imisla Inn, 
1..403"ft22-37W1.
HELP WANTED,....I..'......^....
Progrudslvo 20 Employee 
GM Dmilernlilp In Frdrvlnw, 
hnrnn of f-'nirvlew Trade Col­
lege, requires experienced 
junior cit ttnnlor pmisman 
and rneclianic, C)M ftxpor- 
lonce an anaol, training 
nvalUiblo, good wagoB, 
benntll package. Hand writ­
ten resume to Ofilco Mann- 
gof, Adventure Automotive, 
Box 8200, Fairvlew, Alla, 
TOFLILO..,,,;,,.;,^,,___ _ ________
Are you looking loi u 
chance lo furlbor your car- 
oor In Iho nowspaprtr buttl- 
notiR? Do you want to man- 
ago a rusv/spai'ierV Have you 
got fialot) oxporienco In Iho 
newopapor Industry? If Iho 
finswots 10 those guosllons, 
am yoH, art opportunliy hat, 
come your way. One of 
woslorn Canada's loading 
ntiwiipMjHjr componlos- has 
opinnlngs lor aggressive 
rtaloH people and publishers. 
Kovoral anles positions and 
tv/O' poblirihers aro roqulrod 
Immediately, Apply lo: R.J, 
(Bob) Grainger, General 
Manager, Cariboo Press, 
108 N. Isl Avenue, 
Williams Lake, B,C, V2G 
1Y0..... .......................... ..... ......
Ailontlnn LIceniiod aiilomo- 
tive mecnanliis, Cattadian 
Tim hiVi several nponlngs at 
Ha Vancouver area locn- 
lions, Applicants must have 
provincial mi Interprovincial ■ A,|i.-rtAAn Wn ft.ro
looking lot ebovo avonige 
mncL.anics prepared to work 
for an oycllmg company. 
Opportunliy, to earn far
,i,' lijw ay/'iiJLii,
Wo offer paid lechnicftl up­
dating, btmellis plan, stotik 
pufchssH plan barnlng ^o-
lonllal 1(1 $40,000 pins 
Ms, Donald for an iippRca*
' ffh •I' ib4)4/1-V3lHl.
l.immuid ell burner mechan­
ic required by plumbing and 
hiMlIng filiop, Nanaimo, Uaa 
ticKol and plumbing rnpalr 
kncivdedQO an asset. Re­
sume 10, File S163, c/o 
Nanaimo Times. Box 466,
SilT->r''D M >Vi, V'vM ^ vrV..U.
HEL,P,W,A,NT.ED......... ........ .
F.xporlonc«d Cabinet Maker 
with complete rnlllworkor 
shop experience. Minimum 
10 yeorii experience and 
irarlo rnleroncna required.
Full lime poHlIlon In prog­
ressive shop. Send wrilion 
ronumo to Lorlap l-ntor- 
prises LIfJ,, Box 1273, 
m^lslqke, B.C. VOE 230^.
Housewives, Mothers, Inter- 
esiod porsono, Last month 
lo Bbirl selling leys and 
giiij ill homo parlies this 
year. No Invent merit, doll- 
verlos, or money collection. 
(5l9)P{)ft-7(M)5,,
fioulhwosforn Alberta 360 
Cow River Ranch. Bargain, 
(Or Summer SOO pair). 
Abundant grass. Good wat­
er, fences, f/iclllllea, ser­
vices, Largo grazing lease. 
Idenl grazing co-op), Only 
$120, per acre, Jock Fol­
som, Chief Mountain Real- 
|y,_.j;H26;3232......... . ...............
Fenced In property C-W 
1962 Block Building for 
lease or sale Equipped for 
aulobody nhop, In oxcellonl 
Indusirlnl location at Grand 
FciiKs, B.C. Contact Dill Pe­
pin. Phone: 442>2ittB or 
___ ....
b Milos west of Kamloops 
t. .nkn hesldft the hissutlfut 
Thompson River, fi Aero 
river front lots. Vz, Tk, 1, 5 
and 10 acre sorvlcod river 
view lots, seml-arld, good
rnP Arnplfi ^'u(':i^!lf‘d
tfom otir 100,000 gallon 
roservolr. Call and view 
anytImOj 373-2282,
SEBVICEi' ......... '■
German Penslonl In 
Deulschland Oder Oesler- 
reich gearbeltat? Dann 
Koennien nine
Z u K n e t z 11 c h e Rente 
erhallen, Benlenberalung, 





"ICBC Ollofod me $3,500. 
Caroy Linde got me $194,- 
000.", Q.N, - Abbotsford. 
Vancouver Lawyer Corey 
Linde (since 1972) has Free 
Inlormallon, Phono 1-684- 
7790. Second Opinions Glad- 
Iy Glvem. ___ _____ ______
ICBC Inlury Claims? Coll 
Dole Carr-Hnrris - 20 years 
a trial lawyer with live yoors 
medical school before law,
0- 069-4922 Vancouver), Ex­
perienced In head Injury 
and other ino)oi claims, Por- 
ceniafTO fries aynjlable._____
•Silm inn Flinosa 'A/aeks, 
Starts Seplemimr 18 lor 8 
wonka, $440. per person 
double, $648, per person 
single. Luke Louise Inn, 
Roservallons loll-free 1-800-
001- 9237,___ ____________
Snowbirds: Two Iroe nights 
parking, VumB, Arizona In­
cludes (ill luxury facilities; 
Write now (or no obllgoilan 
deialls, Roger's R.V. Re- 
JOIsort, tiox 3l,i0, Aldorgrove,
____ _
WANTi,D...____________ _
\A/anlftd CoriIir” Shake blocks 
for long toriTvcontract, Cell 
Mr Chnins hstwean 8 a m 
and 11 a.m, or leave mos- 

























Silvia & Cliff Vickery 
for managing our recent 
very successful 
garage sale 
Watch for more news soon
Lots of Clearance 
Items at Fantastic 
Price Reductions
Your Full 
i Une Pet 
Supply Centre
The Feed Barn1^
^ 10223 McDonald Park Road
Sidney, B.C.
655-4433 h
GAYTON, JOSEPH L passed away 
peacefully at the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on August 3, 1988 in his 86th 
year. Survived by his loving wife "Tig- 
ger"; their sons: John and three chil­
dren, Robert and wile Penny and three 
children, all of Vancouver and David 
and his son of Montreal: 2 sister-in-law 
in the Okanagon, nieces and nephews 
and many friends. Dr. Gayton gra­
duated from Manitoba Medical School 
in 1931. His first practice was at Rob­
son, B.C. — after which he spent the 
remainder of his working life in Public 
Health. At retirement he was 
the M.H.O. in Greater Vancouver. He 
was very interested in the well being of 
his community and friends around him. 
Joe remained very active in his church, 
the Masonic Lodge and sports. At the 
time of his death he was a valued 
member of St. Paul's United Church in 
Sidney, B.C. A Memorial Service was 
held at St. Paul's United Church, 2410 
Malaview Ave., Sidney. B.C. on Friday, 
August 5, 1988 at 2:00 p.m. In lieu of 
flowers, donations may be mads to the 
Christian Education Committee in care 
of St. Paul's United Church or to the 
charity of one's choice. Sand's Victoria.
35/35
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
“WHY RENT WHEN 
YOU CAN OWN”
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Sandy Sandison — 656-9372 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
656-6151




SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. 'West­
ern Square Dance Association collects 
all used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them olf at The Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCI­
ATION Thrift Shop. Funds generated 
by this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver 
to Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. 
The Thrift Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
hours -
THE NEXT BEST THING 
TO BEING THERE ...
We provide special, loving 
care for your pet while you’re 
away, or a helping hand when 
life gets hectic. Petsitting, 
walks, pet taxi, litter service, 
run cleanup ...
652-0552
ADULT BALLET/JAZZ: Fun and satis­
faction with qualified professional 
instruction. Whether you are a beginner 
or have danced for years, the Penin­
sula Dance School has a place for you. 
Call 656-8978. 33/35
SEVENTH ANNUAL OAK BAY 
Antique and Curio Show and Sale 6-10 
p.m. Sept. 9 11-9 p.m., Sept. 10 and 
11. $2.50 admission. Oak Bay Recrea­
tion Centre. 33/36
SAFE AND SOUND pet sitting. 
Bonded and insured animal lovers: pet 
sitting, pet clean-ups, dog walking, in 
home care, housesitting. 381-6369.
TAI CHI CHIH an ideal exercise for 
seniors. It improves balance, flexibility, 
helps control weight and blood pres­
sure. All 20 movements of Tai Chi Chih 
can be learned in 8-1hr. sessions, 
offered at Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Sept. 19-Nov. 14th. (8 sessions- 
$24.00) By Verna Wenger-Accredited 
teacher. 33/37
We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000. 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
FREE TABBY KITTENS, born July 1. 
656-8158. 35/35
HAND KNIT SWEATER fashion show 
and dinner. Tickets $15.00. Georgettes 
Fabrics or phone 655-7037 Oct. 5th at 
Colombo’s. 34^39
Funds needed to fund cosily, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments.- 
THANK YOU.
ART INSTRUCTION? Seameadpw 
Studio. Judith Rackham 656-8817.
LOST -— semi-Persian, friendly older 
cat. mottled colors, oranges, browns. 
greys,._i:Kinked ,4 inch tail, Ardwell- 
Restfiaven area. 656-9209 or 656- 
2294. 32/35
CLASSES IN DANCE oriental (belly 
dancing) starting in Sept. Call 655- 
1776. 34/35
NOTICES
LOST, MISSING FROM home Tryon/ 
Wincott Rd. area. Golden tabby neut­
ered male cat. Green eyes. Very 
friendly. Any info, gratefully received. 
Phone 656-2730, 34/35
THE CARROT SEED Child Care Cen­
ter. 813 Claremont Ave, Opening Sept. 
6th. Full and pan-time care for 3-5 year 
olds. Registration and more information 
call Dianne Bentley.479-9708. 35/35
ONE O'BRIEN WATERSKI (black with 
red and gold,) in Cordova Bay area. 
Reward offered, 658-8789. 35/36
BAHAI FAITH POTLUCK dinner and 
discussion, 6:30 p.m., Fri., Sept. 2 in 
school bldg, at corner of Bowerbank 
and Ardwell. Everyone welcome. For 




For as little as $2,998 down 
from Mum & Dad you could 
own your own townhouse "if 
you qualify”.
For under $600. per month 
you will get fireplace, oak cabi­
nets, balcony & if you act 
before Sept. 15, you will get 
stove, fridge, dishwasher & a 
brand new washer & dryer as 
my gift to you.
Call me today.
Roy Headrick
NRS Sunshine Realty Ltd.
388-6275 (1934)
FOUND — 10 keys on Disneyland ring 
near Haro Park Rd. 656-3538. 35/35
SIDNEY SCOUTS, CUBS, Beavers. 
Organization meeting Sept. 8, 7:30 
p.m., Scout Hall, 3rd, and Bevan. 35/36
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our Inno­
vative Blanket Clasalllod Advertising 
program, wo can pl.acG your classiliod 
ad In more than 70 popular, well-road 
community nowspapors which are 
dolivorod each week to more than one 
million homos throughout B.C, and tho 
Yukon. Simply cnll our Claosifiod 
Doparlinont at 650-1151 for dotaila. Wo 
can ovon arrange lo hnvo your Classi­
fied Ad appear In more than 500 
community newspapers across Can­
ada. Your rriosfiago will roach rnoro 
than 3.2 million homos, a3/if
GREATER VICTORIA INDOOR Lawn 
Bowls Club, Season opens Sopl. iflth. 
League play daily. Registration Sepl, 6, 
7, 8 ai 7:00 p.m, In Goorgo F’oarkos 
Lounge, Now members welcome 592- 
0891. 35/36
WANTED TO JOIN or lorm Invostmont 
group. Open lo Ideas, Phono Brian, 
6B6-47Qa, 34/35
PERSONALS I
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Centro Crisis Lino 383-0232, Wo oiler 
Information, supivorl and rolorrnls, 24 
houro a clay, 7 days a week 33/if
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
Individuals of all ages —fioivlng iho 
Ponlnnula, Community Counsolling 
Sorvia), OVGT Third St., Sidney, 050- 
0134. 33/lf
OVEREATEHS ANONYMOUS, Silver 
T h r 0 a d a 1. o u n g e , 10 0 3 o
Roothavon Dr., Sidney, Mon's- 
7:30 p.m. For futlior info. 6515-0549 or 
4'74-4353, 33/U
BAHA'I FAITH For Inlormallon phono 
06l)-4305, ,'13/52
Ufteim■/
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services




* * '* *
Arrangements at the 
Office or your Home
*‘***
LADY WHO'S DAUGHTER WAS 
given a ling by a lady who In In a lot ol 





SEALED BIDS will be received by the 
undersigned for the construction of the 
Project entitled “Sidney Fireball, Sidney, 
B.C.”
Drawings, Specifications, Form ol Tender, 
and detailed instructions lo bidders are 
available to General Contractors at the 
olfico o( Wagg & Hambloton, 56 Bastion 
Square, Victoria, British Columbia,
A roiurnablo deposit ol One Hundred 
($100.00) Dollars is required for each set 
of drawings and specifications. Bids must 
bo unchanged (or thirty (30) days.
Bid must bo accompanied by a Bid Bond 
on C.C.D.C. docrjmont 220 (1979) wiilch 
binds tho Bidder and the Surety In tho 
amount of Ton (10%) percent of the bid at 
the time of bidding.
A Performance Bond and n Labour and 
Material Payment Bond, each In tho 
■ amount of 50"/, of ttio contract prlcn on 
' C.C.D C, dryjumonts 221 and 222 (1979) 
must bo provided by tho successful bid 
dor prior to the award of the contract. 
CfftitifH ct'nqiien v/ilt not tvr acrepinrl
Dirliling (focurnerit.s may bo vitiwod at tho 
following kK.ationn:
Construction Mstxtiaiion of Victoria 
10/5 Alston Blreot
Victoria, British Columbia j
Amnlgamiited Construction 
Association ol B C,
;3(i7r. Oak Street 
Viincouver, nfilislt Columhia
Certain trade coniraclors will be sul^ool 
to tint hid (Jeixxtitory procedures ariminls- 
torod tjy tho British Columttin Construe- 
tioe Asnixiallon, details of which are 
contained in ihe Infiinalions Icr Bidders
Bids must he nuido out on the form 
supplied, placed in sealod onvolopeii 
wilii coniractortr and pro|ncl idoniilicn- 
tion, itddrpssod and delivered lo the 
unilorsigned not Inter titan 3:00 p m., 
tWednrisday, 5ktplemlxir /, 1980 wtwro 
tiioy will iMi ortened in public, Bte lowest 
or any tender not necorisarlly accepted,
Mr. A, I figpb 
Adniinislialor 
Itwn of Biriney 












2492 Boacon Avo. 
Sidney, B C
ftmiy ■
notice to criEDITOnS in iho r.filate 
of Ruth A. Analey, docoaiaKl, lalo ol 
Cirlney ILC., wito rliod 17 Juno Ibdi'l, 
TfiKo notice liini all potsonn having 
ciinne., tjpon tlai uatfdtr of tiro atiovo 
namod miiiil (lie wllii tho und.trHiQned 
t'KOCutor by 1 Ociobor 1966 a lull 
nmiemoni of ifioir claimn and of Rocutlf- 
len (told by them, r.H. Aniimry, I2 
vV a lit Oh out ntl'.'e, Hop nan, 
Ontario, K2l:i GMP 35/36
|||N>>II<I««I«**I»>>N|*<I»'*>»<'******'*****^***'^*'”“*****”****'***‘'‘'****'
JOIN OUH FUN O'dup ( eb. auiwinu 
Royal Viking, Pora riorlda via Prmrtm.i 
Canal, All IucIubIvo from $2/«fi.oo, 
p P, BhtMino3«ri.3740. 35/35
COME WITH US on a liunday rrulnrt 
on our 47' h/Jrllngo' vosiboI. luncbiton 
and aighl ttooing cruitam, wInn and 
r;hr)f,uie parllop. Availabirv for spooial 
fMCredonn. no wrKfdtnga, blrUrdayn, 
olo, $40,00 par 3 hr. crutau fAmtainuiu 
4 pwiplo. Phone Audrey 642 4666 afior 
fi'fx'iprn 35/35
niTCHlEj MHD. SYLVIA of Roniliavr.tn 
i,odoo, Sidney B.C. on Aug. 17(b,
lone at rm yenre qiitvit/od by tier nlufi
cblldfdii, Sian D«nr, Sirliwy, I red Dear, 
CnlgwY, ivy (W/aton. Vancouver, [isrne 
Doar, 'Vancouver and Nan loney. rdrri 
moufi, B C, , trim:', 10 ctep grundr.iilldren 
Pf«-d<:»C,enf»r)<J by her huulrarid Luivo 
Rildiio, Mrirnoiiai Gorvli'e will Irti ftoW 
on Tuoariay Aitg, T’Ord at ITKJ at Ut 
Pauls Uniltid Ghurc,b, Sidrnry, B.C, 
Rev. P. Davie olliclaiiny, f iuveiui urn 
graiofuliy docllned, II Iriendn wiaii, 
iloniilionfr may be in.aJe lit riat Cunu 
flinn Crinatr SorJety, 2206 nichmonil 
Avo,, Vlciofia, B.C. Arranoernoniri 
Hrrouyh lire tWiurorue ;>uu»,iy or w.'.,,. 
and tut Memorial f uneral Sorvlcon,
an/;ir»
RV OWNER, ntrw 1600 6(1 (I, nuony 
and apat.ioujt no-alep ranebnr, 1/2 
Imnemeni in Dean Park, roaiuroir 
Include rnatblo tub and ukyiifihla in 
mo',.tei betJroom, Ifonr.lt doote, landii- 
ariiod.6()G-4{ifii. ..
sruSiMtiTittny ai’A^oua -i bdrm .3
bnilirrwiyi fiome on quiet cut tie ttac,
K'llMil. t 4 * V*'i “.J-14 . »ii‘
in tier Is, llnislied 
116,000.00 727-276/,





1 Block to Town 





Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house. . .
To sell yours it 
takes Just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
656-2587




' /’/iJt Peg/uriit/on foe
XMTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
13'9764 FIFTH STREET
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2X2 member of
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours) 1% realty service
important announcement
Duo to extremely busy sales volume we require your home for our 
listing Inventory. Wo may have a purchaser for your home on our 
exclusive 'Purchasers Priority List*. Get action and good service 
and pay only 1% commission plus registration fee.




y 3 Bdrm ranebor on largo lot, kllchon 
with oatlng aroa, outopaan typo ca­
ll blnota, 11/2 batho, patio oil living- 
ra dinning rooms, vinyl aiding, last ono 
ra at IhiBprIco, Don’t miss it, phono right I 




Lovoly Irood building lot noxt to 1865 
Doan Park Rd., no rostrictlons, Build 
your droam homo or bulldor will build 
to ault. $55,000. Excluolvo.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
656-0747
CUTE & COZY 1
Idoal roliromoni homo. Living room. 2 p 
bMteomn, JkM%on pim ullllty wam. l| 
miiM.land|Lap^ lot.^lth roatHanJ m 
o)%t#r, larWiaWork||i,i#. 1 
Batata oala 73iiooo. m
MLS , 1
1 or JOE STARKE
H 656^0747 (24 HRS) FAMILY HOME
IN HEART OF SIDNEY
Just 0 ohtirl walk lo ohopo, bonch, 
1-ownor, 2-»toray twmo a raally prnc- 
Ileal buy. It hao 3 bodronmo, 2 bnibo 
and family room. Ths largo oundock 
ban viowo of oconn and th» Anaeortoo 
lorry. Tho alloy at Iho back makoo lor 











|M Just comptofod 2 bdrni, Ranctior with 
m family room, 4 plac® ansulla, 3 aky- 
H lights, H,l. vaouurn syslam, air 
m changor and much moro, Tho boot 




Juot llslod, 4 badroom houae plun 1 
oxtra lot In oxcallant oral. Pooolbly a j 




■ 65C)dJ747 (24 hrs.)
656-0747
■ WHY PAY RENT!! NEW LISTING
BRAND NEW 
CENTRAL SAANICH
n ONLY $45,900 $62,900 $124,900
Vm 2 9h condo — bright cornar unit, Well 
marmgod building clouo to town and 
iranopoitallon. Spaclouo rooma plus 
QiooRod-ln balcony, Small pal wed- 
W corns. Early occupancy can bo 
iJj arrangod, lo wlow call, MLS.
•i Orirm. Condominium In quality 
building on 3rr1 floor with largo bal­
cony, nico vlow, and 3 balha, 'MO 
Lampaon, 
riXCLLISIVE with
Thia top qually 3 badroom rannhar 
will b# raady lor occupancy Auguat 
31. Extra larga kllchon wilh loada ol 
cahInMa. 4 i^aca anaiilta, doubla ga- 
raga, built-in vac roughad-ln, air ax- 
changar and much mora. Cadar ai­
ding axtarlor. Don’t ba dlaappolnlad 
call todayl
H MARGUERITE GIST






An alicrnalo Real Estate Marketing systeni. 
Tim '•Homaowner Assisted Sales Plan*
For a Ginall fogiotralian Ino, your homo is rogislorod with tho 1% 
Roalty Sorvico’fi Homoownof As&iiiUiid Salos Plan. Ouf llconsod 
Roaltors do tho rot.tl Onco your lioufio has bold you pay only 1'/a 
commlr.riion, Find out morn, phono nny ol our riconnod Hoaltors nl;
656-074T (24 hrs.)
kWMIlllUMi






DEAN PARK - OCEAN VIEW
4 Bdrm superbly built family home with 3 full Baths, Family Room, 
delightfully decorated Island Counter and Sunny Sundeck. Each 
Bedroom has a walk-in closet, floor coverings are top quality and 
the workmanship is blue chip quality. This is a Prime Offering at
OnlU!){
oni:? A*! oi SAANICH PENINSULA
MON. - FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$199,500.
WAMTED!
COMMERCIAL GREENHOUSE FOR QUALIFED BUYER 
■ WAREHOUSE KEATING X RD. AREA TO AIRPORT 
APPROX. 5000 SO. FT. FOR QUALIFIED BUYER
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 Hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
CENTR7aL SAANICH
Quality plus now under construction by a Krueger Contracting in a 
controlled design subdivision of new homes ciose to schools and 
shopping. Features of this house include 3 Bdrms., 2 Baths, Family 
Room with brick feature Wail, European style Kitchen with green 
house window and Formal Living Room v/ith Bay Window. With a 
double qaraqe and landscaped yard. This is a Fine Offering at 
$138,500.
FORTHE
NEW HOME - NEW TO THE MARKET 
Super split with a great floor plan. Spacious kitchen witli European 
cabinets. Family room off kitchen with airtight stove. Separate dining 
room. Beautiful marble fireplace in living roorn. Master bedroom 
has 4 piece bath and walk-in closet. All this...on a private 1 acre 
property serviced with city water. This home is light...bright...and a 
delight to show...So call today for you appointment to view.
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. requires two 
active Realtors. Commission split starting at 75 per 
cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping centre 
















2 Bedroom duplex, 1000 sq. feet, bright, modern kitchen, large 4 
piece bathroom with room for washer and dryer. Large sundeck off 
kitchen, private backyard for tanning, carport and storage room. 
Walking distance to shops, on bus route close to beach parks and 
marinaS.'^’'''-‘r '
Great price too - $98,500.
RETIRE IN COZY COMFORT
Welcome to Sidney, this is where you’ll stay, in the cutest 2 
bedroom we have to offer. Larga family room with fireplace. 
Everything is in top condition al! on 1 floor. Dine off the galley 
' kitchen with sliding glass doors that load to a sunny ladnscaped 
completely fenced'yard. There’s more inside plus quiet location, for 
ONLY $104,900.
UNBELIEVABLE BARGAIN!!
The price will be hard to boat, and the slnndards hard to match, 
because this tiuly is a rieal. Lovely 4 Irodtoom homo 1 down, full 
basement, 1 1/2 balhis, Kitchen l>alh h.'ivo now floors. Thrs 
lireplaco has an insert lo oonnorvo enragy, Tiro lot Is lull landr'.ca|)od 
and fenced 75 x 100. bo in a groat noighi.M^urhorMf and (.rnly 2.









Nestled away on yonr own (rtlvale ncmaqo ''.i()|>ing cool drinks on 
the terrnco;:, anloyinc) l!io mountain view. 3 hodreomri up. 1 down, 3 
batlm 1 dnwm I nrc-|0 hvinq room. v-h. IMw ovia 2,300 sq,
leel of d.-liul'iKel liviim pi'T' ’'^hTy room, poo/mod wotMdvrp and
cn7V filndy. $142,500.
, . CALL MARTEN TOPAY.





24 HR. Telephone Answering Service







SUPERLATIVE COUNTRY 3 STORY Contemporary. On a full acre. 
Security system, 2 fireplaces, paddle faris, vaulted ceilings, 
skylights, master suite w/spa, formal dining room, thermal glass, 
custom blinds, bay windows, large vievv' deck, shake roof, 3 BR/3 
baths. ALSO ‘Main-level laundry ‘Electric heat ‘One year old 
‘Easy-care landscaping ‘Carpeting *RV pad *2-car garage ‘Ocean 
/mountain views ‘Electronic door opener.
OUTSTANDING VIEW PROPERTY WITH LEVEL ENTRY S LOTS 




.DEAN PARK, by owner. 3 bdrm., no 
step, rancher. 4 months old. Ample 
storage, skylights, ocean glimpse, 
large garage. Approx. 800 sq. ft. 655- 
4591. 32/35
ONE ACRE LOT for sale by builder or 
will build to suit. 1705 Mills Rd. 
Includes; municipal water connection, 
municipal culvert and driveway, perct- 
est results —- positive, no fill required. 
Asking price $48,900. for more infor­
mation phone 656-8662 between 6-8 
p.m, 33/36'
OCEAN VIEW- Perfect family home 
■ custom built to suit lot. Only' eight 
months old. Four large BDRM's, three 
full baths, (one 6’ whirltub) large L.R. 
and D.R. Family room down! Two 
decks, small veg. garden. $169,000.00. 
655-1330. , 34/37
OPEN TO OFFERS. Small 2 BR 
house, To tie moved. 655-3894. 35/36
REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT
QUALICUM BEACH OCEAN VIEVV 
condo, sundeck. 2 bedrooms, 6 appli­
ances, secured parking, garden patio, 
access golf course, adult complex, no 
pets. $6O0./month wilh option to pur­
chase. 652-641 a 34/37
1 BDRM. VACATION HOUSE, Central 
Saanich acreage, spectacular ocean 
views, available Oct. 1st to Jan. 31st, or 
by the month. Fully furnished, utilities 
all included. N/S, $975. per month. 
652-6356.  34/36
BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM. home, fully car­
peted, 2 baths, garage. Available Sept.
1. Must maintain yard. $850.00 per 
month including utilities. 656-6972.
ONE BDRM. SUITE in family home. 
Suitable for single woman or mother. 
Available Oct. 1. N/S, Amity Dr. 
$375.00 including hydro and cable 656- 
1315. 35/36
PERSON TO SHARE 3 BDRM. house 
in Sidney $275.00 per month plus 
utilities. 655-4244. 35/36
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
9601-Seventh St. at Ocean St. $185.00 
includes utilities and is across from 
park. 35/48
SMALL ONE BDRM. duplex. Suitable 
for retired person. F/S, N/S, no pets 
$325.00 plus utilities 656-6937. 35/35
2-3 BDRM, UPPER level plus 1/2 
basement. Quiet N. Sidney area. Long 
term lease available $850.00 per 
month 1 -629-3383 or 1-629-3223.
SIDNEY BRANDY LANE Mews- 
large quality townhouse, 2 BDRM., 5 
appliances, garage, one block from 
Beacon Ave. Adults. $800.00. 655- 
3860. 35/36
L.G. PRIV. FURN. room in newer home 
in quiet area. Own bathroom and 
fridge, share kitchen. $295.00 month, 
utilities included 656-6265. 35/35
CURTEIS POINT SIDNEY, completely 
furnished home, Nov.l-May l. $750.00 
per month, retired adults preferred. 
References required 656-9892. 35/35
J
THE LANDMARK. $1550. 2 BR luxuri­
ous ponthouso. Living/dining room, 
don, lamily room, 2 1/2 baths, laundry, 
F/P, 7 mnior appl,. wrap-around deck, 
panoramic ocean view, underground 
parking, sound resistant concrete build­
ing. Avail. Aug, 1st. By appointment 
orily, Ed Bessrjr, 656-5251. 31/tl
FURNISHED ROOM WITH balcony (or 
roni in private homo in Sidney aroa. 
Kiichoii, laundry, and housoliold prlvi- 






WILL SHARE ACCOMODATION in 
largo country homo (or single, working 
or profosnionni person, no pots, no 
sinoking, toi.tson<il)lo rent, for work 
inside and out. Ijonnis 727-OBOO, 34/35
ONi'niDnOOwTcblTAGE, Soplom-
Ijar lili .hill'-, ri'I'-ii.'tiren rriquirod, 
$300 00 pormonlh, 656-3/02. 34/35
z'oDFllvr’suiTfF, $>475. Inditdor. heal 
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(.ocatcid In a quIfJt aioa in Bionlwood titifi hoiiin ollnr 
tho qi'trdonor ri colourful noloclion of floworti 
woH au a ticih j-xind, Htimu ima i/p Ua'ani i-'ii
th«ifmO[)anori nnd now point. Spntlosjsl
now $111,400
PLUNGE INTO THE POOL THEN... 
HOf* IN ID THE HOT TUB
POOO Ja.p Ft, Liyocutivo HandtOt iior.tlod on ?. actor, 
jurt niinutori away from Sii.fnoy. itntoilaininy js a 
d t!’’’ i'"'’ driA," poAl nnd hrMdnh Thin
'.qiQpial homo offorn 8 bdt PI/? batti and an 
ijndftvolC'pC'd bamt. A munt rno,
$219,900 .
WANTED TO RENT with option to buy 
2 or 3 bdrm. rancher or double wide 
with lot. North Saanich, Sidney aroa lor 
Oct. lBt. 381-4262, 32/35
RETIRED ALBERTA COUPLE willing 
i6 housQslt Sidney aroa Nov.-Jan. N/S,
N/D. References. Phono 754-870B until 
Aug. 31, after (403) 430-7907, 32/35
HAVE SITE! Nood mobile homed Rea­
sonably priced, good condition 2 bdrm. 
Mobile homo wanted. Minimun 12’ 
wide, 1970... onward. 304-3793 or 656- 
1151, Vnlorio. 33/lf
WATEnFRONT”on COMMERCIAL
property in Sidney area. V/ilh or without 
building. 055-4782. 34/37
LARGE SERVICED RES. building lot. 
ConirnI Saanich, Brentwood, Deep 
Covo area, Approx. $40,000, 303- 
7911. 34/35 .
SINGLE SIMI-RETIRED N/S, N/D 
noekii quiol, ntipnrftiod bachelor oulto 
or ttouGokoopIng room by Sopl. KfOth, 
Plonso write; John Bokony, Box 2, 
Fiillord Harbour, VOS 1 CO. aS/.'ia
FrofessionaUcouple with two
children donpornioly nood 3 BDRM. 
tiomo In Broniwood tor Oct. inf or Nov. 
iHi. as/wTO
pFofnisionaITcou ple with two
iimnll cftildren hnvo bunlnoBit In Sidney, 
Would like — 3 BDRM. houno, largo lot, 
prolor ncreago. Ront- or rent to pur- 
chnno. Have down pnyinont, ProfoR. 
tilonal bulldor, will ronovtito, build, shni 
over l^ioqulro minimum ono yonr lonno. 
I.otn make a doni^ 36/30
nETIRED COUPLE, rton-arnoklno. 
wiRh 10 rom small houno or npanmont 
In Sidney (orwimor, 660 0440, 35/33
NeiD ACCOMMODATION TO rent or
nhnro (or 4 monlhn. Sepl, 1. IPVIc 
fiiudenl working m f’aoKIc Geonclonce 
Center- Phono 721 •4323 ovenlnoa.
 36/35
iFyixTarE planning a 3 or 4 -* month
tri() thin winter nnd would like nonioono 
In your hoiine wo can ohilgo Wo are n 
I (ftilced ootjpio, but acilvo, non nirioklno. 
and have stponi ilio laal 6 wlnlors In 
B.C, looking niter homen, Reforoncon 
available, N. Campbell, BIrdn Hill MB, 





2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY BC
.... ......... - .........—....
eHiwiwU
HAVP. SITEI NimhI mobile homol Ro«- 
nonaitly rtrlced, good condilion 2 Ixtrrn 
Mobile home wanted Minimum 12’ 
wide, (970,..enwafd. 3(^4■37^^3or6fi«■
1151, Vnloile, ^ a3Al
MoTFlC HOMcVoH iALE'l4x70, 2.^
bdrm, 2 bailw, 5 npplB , w/aiovo, isky- 
light, green houno, \oi 60x100, water 
view, $45,000.00, 4311-7300 W. llflA- 
nlchB62-40£?7,737-7000. 34/35
MiraiaaBitBromi
Page B14 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C
Wednesday, August 31,1988
CROPS ARE WATERED In early stages of harvest 
season on Island View Road, recently. Road-side 
stands are selling locally grown produce everywhere, 
as more and more friiit and vegetables mature.
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
CASHIER/ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
This position is rosponsible for receiving payments and processing 
accounts payable
Qualifications (partial);
- Grade 12 or equivalent
- Bookeeping - accounts payable experience
- Ability to operate computer equipment 
and electronic cash register
MOTOR VEHICLE CLERK
This position is responsible for issuing Motor Vehicle Permits 
and Licenses and I.C.B.C. insurance policies
Qualifications (partial):
- Grade 12 or equivalent
- Knowledge of Motor Vehicle/l.C.B.C. laws and regulations
- Ability to operate computer equipment.
PAYROLL CLERK
This position is responsible lor processing payroll and other data 
processing activities
Qualifications (partial):
- Grade 12 or equivalent
- Knowledge of payroll related practices and regulations
- Ability to operate a computer terminal
These are full-time permanent positions. Forward applications to:
Administrator 
Town of Sidney 







CLOSING DATE: 4:00 p.m., September 7th, 1988.
MOVING SALE — quantitiy yew, 
walnut, vaneer, flcx>r lamps, etc. 656- 
4070. 35/35
WALDEMAR UPRIGHT GRAND piano 
in good condition. $900. 652-1814.
SERVICED .6 ACRE lot in exclusive 
Deep Cove area, by owner. 658-1611.
35/36
24” MOFFAT RANGE, harvest gold, 
$225,656-4789. 35/35
FOUND: billfold in Sidney. Phone Mor­
rison, 656-6545. 35/35
1967 CHEVETTE AUTO. 24,000 origi­
nal miles. Good condition. $1,200. 655- 
3323. 35/35
FORESTS GIVE US
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY with 2 school 
age children would like to rent one to 
two bdrm. apartment or house as soon 
as possible. Please call 656-7318.
35/36
SINGER ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
$75. 652-3740. 35/36
1980 SPIRIT AMC. Good clean car. 
Excellent transportation. Low mileage. 
$2,300.656-2080. 35/35
GARAGE SALE — Sept. 3rd, Fibreg­
lass dinghy, 14" TV, bar fridge, barbe­
cue. misc. 2255 Bradford Ave. 9-4 p.fn. 
656-0265. 35/35
MEN'S CLOTHING SOTRE on Penin­
sula requires part time help. Could lead 
to full time. Replies to The Review, Box 
460-9781 Second St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4PS. 35/35
WANTED — Experienced gardener for 
home near Sidney. Good wages. Box 
455-9781, Second St., Sidney, B.C. 
V8L4P8. 35/35
DON’T LET WlLDf IRES 
BE YOUR FAULT! £
BABYSITTER NEEDED to care for 2 
and 4 1/2 year olds in my home. Oct. 
12-Nov. 4th, Wed., Thurs,, Fri., 7-3:30 
p.m. Saanichton, $40 per day. 652- 
2787 after 5 p.m. References please.
2 BDRM. HOUSE available Sept. 1st, 
choice location in Sidney, full base­
ment, appliances included, hot water 
heating, $650. per month. 1-743-4606 
or 658-2820 after 7:00 p.rn. 35/36
WANTED TO RENT: Responsible pro­
fessional working parent requires quiet 
1-2 bdrm. bsmt. suite or cottage. Will 




and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
Wolcomo Wagon Annwnring 
Serving 4 79-,'3305
I approached the closet with the trepidation of a man wlio knew loo much, 1 recalled ihal tragic incident of long ago when 1 last 
opened this ominous door, looking 
for a bnschall bat to catch a thief. A 
feeling of vertigo swept throughme, 
like the feeling you get when the birds 
dip and hover near your head. Final­
ly I tred the thirty-nine steps ap­
proaching the nototiotts tltxir. 1 
stood for a moment ns if spellbound 
or paralyml by .stage fright. Tlu* 
bra.w demrknob glistened in iltc dim 
light of the hurricane lamp and cast a 
fren/.y of shadows, on ihe tcccssics of 
the rear window. I.onking through 
the torn curtain, I caught a glimpse 
of the fiitnily plot.
Jt reminded me of the look on Mai* 
nle's face n.s she disappeared beneath 
the eweade of old clothes, shoes, 
rope nnd other imnsed anlfiuis. I 
rernernlwr thinking how swiftly the 
Indy vanishes. 1 confess, I had a 
suspicion of what fate held in siotc 
for me. My httarl ccfl.scd to beat mi I 
drew hack (he closet dmtr and nulck- 
ly jumped aside.
U wu.s then that I knew beyond a 
.shadow of a doubt tliat it wa.s Rebec­
ca who had saved me. There, pinned 
to the inside of the door, wa.s the 
cla.ssified page of The Review. A 
deep crim.son mark encircled an ad 
wldch read: "Garage .sale, Follow 
Moiih Washington St. north by nor­
thwest. Turn left at the pleasure 
garden", I hurried to the garage. 
They were all there -— Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, the farmer's wife, the lodger, 
the secret agent, the foreign cor- 
rcspoiKlcnt, the saboteur and others,
Kveryihing from the dreaded closet 
WfLS sold that day. Relief floorJed 
over me, I felt m i,hough 1 had come 
upon a lifeboat after licing .stranded 
at sea. I learned an important lesson 
that day. A'ou need not drive youissell 
psycho, Next time you arc ready to 
dial m for murder, dial 656-1151 for 
flioisified instead. Don’t keep 
yotirself In .su.spensc —■ cnll toriay and 
sec how rnnclt money you can get for 
ilic things you no longer need.
Camping vacation
You'll be glad you did:
hostesses at:
(Sidneys North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-77116 
Claudia ParfitI 656-7890
(Broniwood & Central Saanich) 




The following is one of a series 
of articles on B.C7s camp­
grounds and parks), supplied by 
the Ministry of Environment and 
Parks)
ByKARLBRUHN 
Faced wilh rising co.sls on all 
sides, many families arc culling 
ihe lime alloiied for vacaiions or 
even pulling holiday plans on 
hold.
Ycl even a cursory glance ai 
possible allernalive vacalion 
plans will show ihcre is lilllc need 
10 eilher curtail or abandon plans 
for ihc annual family holiday.
A recent study of vacalion costs 
indicates family camping trips ai'C 
among the least expensive vaca­
tion options available while at 
same the time helping cement 
family ties in ways increasingly 
rare in today’s world.
The study, undertaken by an in­
ternational public accounting finn 
at the behest of various camping 
interests, u.sed a hypothetical 
family of four in determining 
comparative vacalion costs.
It found camping vacations 
were the most economical of 
eight vacation types studied, 
regardless of trip distance, dura­
tion or region travelled.
Camping vacations were found 
to cost 50 per cent less than com­
parable c;tr/hotcl vacations, 67 
per cent less than bus/lioiel and 
irain/hotcl trips and 75 per cent 
less tlian air/hotcl vacaiions.
Travelling by recreation 
vehicle, the study found a typical 
eight-night vacation would cost 
S516 US for a family of four pro­
vided they cook a majority of 
their own meals and stay in 
campgrounds (average cost, SIO a 
night).
While the study docs not con­
sider the capital costs of purchas­
ing an RV (too many variables, it 
claimed) such costs arc mill,gated 
over time and by the potential 
resale value of iltc unit. Costs can 
be further rctluccd by purchasing 
a used RV or investing in less c.n- 
pensive folding tent trailers or 
one of a variety of (lualiiy family 
tents now on the market.
'I'hc large tents now available 
from maj(n' distributors :\n' a far 
cry from Ihe heavy canvas 
monsters of old, are relatively in- 
c.\]icnsivc, come with many op­
tions (.screened, wcaiher proof 
tlining shelters, etc,) nnd provide
more than adequate protection 
from the elements.
Besides, few shelters can top 
icnLs when it comes to the matter 
of quality of experience. There is 
a wonderfully romantic clement
to tent camping which even the
best RVs fail lo capture.
Costs increase only marginally 
when the added expense of sleep- : 
ing bags and various camping ' 
paraphernalia is included. For 
family camping purposes such 
gear need not be of the high 
calibre and expense demanded by 
specialty groups such as hikers, 
climbers and true wilderness 
travellers.
Costs of these items arc furtlicr 
offset by their versatility; the 
same equipment can be used for 
everything from fishing and hunt­
ing trips lo simple overnight stays 
with friends and relatives. With 
reasonable care such equipment 
will last a long time, providing 
many years of affordable holiday 
fun.
None of this lakes into account 
die intangible values of the camp­
ing experience itself. Nowhere 
dws the adage,“The family that 
plays Together sUiys together,” 
apply more than to a shared out­
door experience such as a camp­
ing (rip. Outdoors, over a fishing 
pole, around the evening camp­
fire or even sharing in one of a 
number of simple campsite msks, 
families arc drawn together and 
life-long rclaiion.ships ccmcnicd. 
Far removed from the stress and 
cares of day-to-day living, the 
lime is found to share and listen; 
to rediscover one another and the 
simple joys of nature. It is part of 
the magic of the camping experi­
ence.
Once having decided on a 
camping vacation and invested in 
the necessary cquipmcni, tlie only 
remaining question is where to 
go. Motoring to far-riuiig destina­
tions will greatly increase costs.
/\ sensible cosi-cutting alterna­
tive is slay within B.C. and take 
adviinlagc of the extensive 
provincial parks network. While 
tlicrc is a small fee for use of 
these (larks, this is greatly oiii-
eighed by ^bo man’/ '■'/rvici'c o
fcrccl, csiiccially I'or family 
groups.
As well, provincial jiarks offer 
the secnriiy of pairo!lcd camp­
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Don Smith has done il again. He’s the one who brought us die 
green beans before we had a ripe one in the place. This time he 
brought us four cars of absolutely beautifully sweet corn called 
peaches and cream.
Our corn, alUiough it was planted earlier than we have ever 
managed to get il to sprout before, still isn’t quite ripe. We picked 
two ears a couple of evenings ago and had them for dinner, but 
let’s face it, that corn had little of the wonderful ilavor that makes 
corn so special.
Overnight we have acquired a lot of mildew. 1 saw some on Uic 
swcci-pcas and one tuberous begonia is badly affected, so it’s out 
with fungincx-and-watcr spray early this morning to stop this 
pesky disorder before it spreads.
Do watch for it; a series of grey mouldy-looking spxiLs tiiat will 
spread like mad unless treated early.
It think it’s lime to dig your winter-storage potatoes — Uiat is, it 
the lops arc going brown. We dug some last night and already tlic 
slugs have been at work. In fact, one large spud was ruined by a 
slug still in residence in the middle of the potato.
These miserable things seem to live about two inches under die 
soil, arc a yellowish-fawn color and seem lo be passionate about 
spuds.
It’s hard to get at them unless you dig the bed over. If you can 
wait it is a good idea to allow Uic area where you arc growing 
potatoes to dry out for a few days before you dig them, it just 
makes tliem easier to deal with (not quite so much mud stuck to 
the skins!). Wash dug spuds off with the hose and allow ttiem to 
dry outside, but don’t leave them in the sun for more than a few 
hours. You don’t want them getting that green tinge on them.
Almost every day we are able to pick a few berries off our 
spring raspberry canes, which thrills “Himself,” a real Ian. These
canes have done well in a raised bed filled wilh compost, getting 
so tall they now have lo be tied to the supporting wires.
We pul llicm on Uic site of a compost pile that had more-or-lcss 
collapsed, so now they arc surrounded wiUi volunteer ixiuiiocs, 
tomatoes, squashes, and even a thriving Hawaiian white ginger 
plant, whose root 1 must have consigned to Uie heap last spring. 
I’m not quite sure how we arc going lo gel it out without 
disturbing the raspberry plants next door, but it would be a shame 
lo destroy it, don’t you Uiink?
It’s sensible to lift your squashes up off the ground at this time.
I try to balance each one on the bottom of an up-ended garden ixii, 
but while trying lo do this yesterday 1 managed to break off one of 
the four “nakcd-sccded pumpkins” I have been nourishing all 
summer long.
I was growing these for the grandchildren, darn it all, but 
actually Uicy arc so small (the pumpkins 1 mean) I’m not sure they 
would contain enough seeds lo be interesting anyway.
II has been a poor season for squashes for us, not many fruit set) 
and those iliai have arc growing rather slowly. We got one only 
banana pink, and one Hubbard, a couple of buttercup, and 1 think a 
single buiicrnul... and the room they have taken is laniasiic. But 
we love llicm not only for their delectable melons but lor Uicir 
handsome enormous foliage and their habit of climbing up 
everything in sight. We have one half way up a filbert nut tree.
Al'mosl lime to tliink about planting grass seed — and picking 
apples and pears, and if you arc lucky, tomatoes. Tydcman apples 
arc ready to be picked, but if you have apple trees you don’t 
recognize, watch for fallen fruit. If you find several on the ground, 
open them up. If the seeds arc brown your apples arc ready to cal.
Before you rush out and pick the whole crop, only to lind out il 
shouldn’t have been picked until October, and arrive over here 
witli a double-barrelled shot-gun (murder in mind), do cat one. 
Tlic Uisic is what you want, and it is possible that Uiosc fallen 
apples had been damaged by insects, and that’s wb.y tlicy were on 
the ground, not because they were fully rijxe.
BarUcil pears should be almost ripe, so do watch tlicm, as they 
ripen from the insidc-oul, and by the time Uicy look ripe the inside- 
may be rotting. 1 think the smell is the best indicator there is: 
when they smell like pears, they arc ready to be eaten. Il makes 
me hungry Just to Uiink about a fully ripe Bartleli pear.




FILL OUT THE ATTACHED 
COUPON AND TAKE IT 
TO ANY PAY LESS GAS 







SMASH AND GRAB 
Thieves smashed a window in 
the Brentwood Bay Chevron 
station with a rock, reached in­
side and stole cigarette packages 
overnight Aug. 17-18.
Damage to the window, on 
the south side of the gas bar in 
the 7000-block West Saanich 
Road, is estimated at S300.
BOY BREAKS LEG 
A seven-year-old Saanichton 
boy broke the femur bone in his 
left leg while riding his bicycle 
west on Cultra Avenue about 
8:30 p.m. Aug. 19.
Central Saanich. police said 
the boy was apparently turning 
left of Cultra onto Blackglama 
Place on his red bicycle when he 
lost control.
car BREAK-IN 
A JVC cassette tape deck and 
tapes worth about $350 were 
stolen from a locked Datsun 
4X4 truck parked outside a 
residence in the 2000-block Sea­








The earlier any form of arthritis 
is diagnosed and treated, Uic bet­
ter Uic final result will be, says 
The Arthritis Society.
Photo Reprints Available. Call the Review
656-1151
So warns a safe driving cam­
paign undertaken by the Insurance 
Corixiralion of B.C. lo co-incide 
with the Sepl. 6 re-opening of 
schools for the fall tenn.
'I’lic campaign includes public­
ity and additional |xilice enforce­
ment from Aug. 29 to Sepl, 9.
Police enforcement of driving 
regulations will lie increased dur­
ing the first week of school, Sepl.
6 to 9.
Co-sponsors of the campaign 
include 7-lilcvcn Stores and B.C. 
Tree I'rtiits. Sponsors are provid­
ing iHistcrs !ind rcncctivc materi­
als for children.
Traffic safely problems at Dee|) 
Cove SclKHil were considered by 
North Saanich council Aug. Ifi, 
Council incmlxms agreed to join 
with the .sclifKil rlistrici in planning 
a solution,
The inuuicipality iiad already 
agreed to conuihnte Sl.S.fKK) tow­
ards iin|)roveinents however Act­
ing mayor Bill Taylor suggested 
the planned sitlcvvalk construction 
be delayed until a long-term solu­
tion has been detenniiied,
Both the council and tltc scIkhiI 
hoard were asked by the Deep 
^ Cove .School parem.s auxiliary to 
jointly prepare a loug-term plan 
aildressing the safety prohlcius at 
the, sclUKil.
Aid, Chris l.otl and Aid. Diiir 
Cavcrlcy were api'Kiiritcd to work 
with the school district on the 
issue.
21.
The vehicle was nor damaged 
and police are investigaiing.
CARBREAK-iN 
A Chev Silverado truck own­
ed by an Edmonton resident 
visiting Central Saanich was 
broken into and about $525 
worth of stereo equipment was 
stolen overnight Aug. 20-21.
A graphic equalizer, cassette 
player, four , speakers, and a 
radar detector \vere all taken 
from the locked vehicle parked 
in the 7000-block Veyaness 
Road.
VCRs STOLEN 
Peninsula Co-Op on Keating 
Cro.ssroad in Central Saanich 
reported to police that four 
Electrohomc video cassette 
recorders were stolen somclinic 
within the last month.
Total value of the equipment 
is estimated at $2,200. Police 
are investigating.
BIKES STOLEN 
Two bicycles were stolen 
from a carport of a home in the 
7200-block Early Place in 
Brentwood Bay overniglit Aug.
27-28.
One bike, a red 12-speed, was 
brand new and valued at $230. 
The other, a 10-speed, is valued 
at$180.
Also, overnight Aug. 23, a 
boys black five-speed mountain 
bike worth about $130 was 
stolen from a home in the 7000- 
block East Saanich Road.
Police are investigating both 
thefts. . i
CAR PROWLS
Central Saanich police report 
a number of cars were broken 
into in the Rudolph Road area 
overnight Aug. 25-26.
A medical bag in a car owned 
by a medical doctor was rifled 
and an in-dasb cassette deck 
and speakers wortli were about 
$700 were taken.
Five Ollier veliicles were 
entered and ransacked. All were 
unlocked, police said.
About $18 was taken from 
one car, a red sports bag w;is 
stolen from anotlicr iind $5 in 
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Tir ROftST BEEF 
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